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\ ato 27t1h arch, 1835

Un fotion of Mr. Duicombe of Oxford, seconded b],)
Mr. Chislim,

Ordered, That there be now appointe4 by ballot.
committee of eleven membçrs, upon the currency ofis
Province, with:power to.send for persans, papers, aido.-& «
cuments, anud witIr power to report thiereon by bill or tle
wise-and tat the thirty-fist rue of this House be dispensed
with, so far as relates tothe same."

The ballot was then proceeded in, and the following name
were drawn

.DNGoMBE f E.~<d ROßL1'N
HoRURN BRUCE,

MAUKENZIE, ATERS,
PERIt, DURAND,

Waruss CIsHOL~I, and
GICRIS.-1 1.

WEDNESDAY, loth Apri 1835:

linon o Mr. Duncombe of Oxford seconded by
Mr. Perrv

Ordered, That two thousaaiopies of the Repórt of the
Select- .Com ittee to whom wasfeferre the stibjet of eur
rencyle printed withe motions relative't heret, in pa

phie forîn', forthe ut e of membes- -ad tiat the Cler
adretho tothe embers drg th eess"

Tru-ly cted from te Socrna o
- the Assemhb UpperCanada o

Fridav, 27th Marc nd Wednes-
n réth 83

JAMS ZG T



REPOR

To the Honorable he Commons ouse of Asum
bly Ïi Provincial Perlianient assembled.

The Comnittee uoa Curreney
Beg i 'vo to subiàft their first report for the

consideka on ofyour Honorable House.
S Tha they\ re of opinion that an inCr ase of

icapital aud of the eie.ating Ledini is oudly
ca-ed for and absoI tely necessary in this Pro-
vince for the transatioif f the business of the
country, as tþe present Banking Estahlishments
are.altogether unabe tomeet the wants of thiý
community. I Yourß ommittee would remark,
that they ha$'e investigated the subject of Curre-
Cy, as est lished in different countrïes, and
they flnd tiat in thos.ecountries where the not'
restrictions~ bave teenlaid upon theCurrency
of-acountrnd least cometition has been a-
lowed, the ess permaneitly secrc he establish-
ments have been, and in the same proportio
have the people suffered by oss af confidence
in their Banjks,,and byimnequal and imgroper
discounts as well as freqüent failures of Banks.

ln the neighbouring coun t lJnted
States, private baýking bas beeu restricted and
prohibited by law, and the wvhole banking busi-
of the cwattry is done by Chartered Banks, and
to those Ats perhaps more than any other cau e
£an he attributed the numerous failures that have
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occurxed in a coun d the fluctuati ons
thirCren y

SScotIan private banking has long existed
and fewe f lures have occurred there than in
any other p rt of the world; their Jont Stock

akiiC pn mbrace seo f the follow
ing princip es by wvhich the public are qùite se-
curçd and the institutions useful as Banks of De-
posit and' circulation, whiie the stock is above
par, and proved to be a good învestment.

In that country (Scotland),there aré 17 Bank
in.which the number of Partners does not exceed
20 shareholders.

The National Joint Stock Ban k hias 12 8
Partners.

berden Town. and Cont 446.
The Depositsin the Scotch Banks arëiidió

amount to £24,00;00l Sterlin , of which -more
than one halfcon'sists ofsàms Irom £10 to £200.

sinall interest is paid on ihese Deposits, àn
cônvertable into noney on demand.

The Scotch Banks have branches conductcd
by Agentsat a Jëe salary, and they are made
responsible for all bad debts-weekIy retUrrns of
ail their transactions -are sent to the parent
Bank;,aôd oans above a certain limit are not
permitted without prior reference to the Direc-
tors or iinl .mttee of the Parent Bank.

Visitimglnsrpecrs are also occasionally em-
ployede

The Provincial Bank e fland has branches.
cOnducted by Agents wih the ditional machi-
rney oflocal Boards as aCheck.
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Prior to 139. the Bank f England had no
Notes in circulationfor Iess han £20 but in

t egar it beaf to issue ten pourdnotè
Ln193thee issue of £5 ote commenced

S- after the Bankres tiondAt had
ben passed heisse ofone andtwo pound notes
tok :p ce.,

The latest ccounf of the comparative prices
ofthe Jéint Stock Bankinàg Companies in Enge
lad, .Scotland andIreland, is in July 1831,how
ever they havé reassa to believe that the pro -
fits to the Company,security and convenience to
the public given by these Banks hae îiot been
m aterially lessened sinces that period.

JOINT TOCK BANKS iN ENGLAND.
Birmingham Joint Stck Manking Corpany Dividends 10 per

cent, 10000 shares of £50£,.;5 paid in price 8c 10 per cent pre-
mium, or above par.

Hlalifax 5,00sharepof £100, $20 paid in price 8c. 10
Huddersfield 5,000 do. of £100, £20 do... Se 10
Lancaster 3,00 do. of £100, £10 do. 5c. pr.
L'pooel & Man. 30,00 do. of £100, £10 do.. c. 2
Manchester 20,009 do. of £100 £15 do......5

JOINT STOCK BANKS IN SCOTLAN.

Banfk of€ ln&. Capitar--£1;,00,000.
Sharès «f £83 6 .8 Di v'd 6 per cent. ... 150. 2

yal- Bank of Scotland. Capital-€1,500000.

Shares of £100...... ............. .... ... 156.

British Linen Company. Capital-£500,000.
Shares of £100, 8 per cent.m................ 240C.

Comrercial Bank. Capital-£3,000,000.
Shares of £500, £100 paid, 6.per cent,.........18 6

Nationàl Bank. Capital-£5,000000.

Shares of £100, £10 paid, 5 per ¯cent.,, ..... 13c. îpt'
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oIN STOCc BANJS IN IRBLAND

mk. Cap ta-£20,0~00.

~hares £100 shaes. £25 pa, idend ~-~r

bernian Join to Ba&ing Compan. Capita 1 0I

hatres £100 shaes,£2 paid, di idend 4

Frem the stement o the relation 6f these
seèraI Banks ôour onritee have tore-

- e tothe silêrati 6 he honorab
Meêiibers of Your for *- eiotse, and throughx

thembd the Capitalists in this P
y, the cornsideration of the flfowing

.ýei -SCUEDULE ON BANKINO\

No, 1 I a op of aCircuarfrornany per
son desirons rftaking stock iithe e gnt Stock
Janking Comnpany in th çoui4y ofDover

N 2IsaCirulariaiswer. n
No3. Isan accompanying letter.
Né4. Is aneplana-tioa respçctiig thesecu-

fity of the Proprietors of;lte Joint Stock Vrovia-
cialBank of Irelaird.

N%. 5. Provincial Bak oflreland.
No.A Bank ofLiverpool.

No. 7.Birminghamn Banki Cor pany.
No. 8. Pyouth and Devonpo banking

Conpany.
No. 9. Abstract of the Constitution and ob-

jects of4the Bank of Scotland.
~o. Contraeof he Conînercial Banikin

Coinpatiy,.....
No: 1. Deed of Settlement of the Birn ng-San Bari iiigCo;npny.

No. 12. ontract of Copartnerp t
Aberduen Tow and C ountBa
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Yoiur Comm4ttee-beg heavefurther to Report.
thaighe have earnined the law elative to
Banking and hve; taken the best legal advice
upon the subject, .and are flly .satisfied that
there is nô law få force iñ this Proince render'

ùg the formation ofJoint Stock Banking Corn
panies illeg~anarthey are of opinion that a Joint
Stock Bank niayrbe advantageously formiet with
a Capital of -50û QU in 50,00 shares at £10
eace

T s ih nt. ofbJoi t Stock Banking
Companies bas been proud b tieir giat sucm
cess in variousparts of thie Uniited Kiiigdom,"tö
be df the most decided public utiity'

nstitutions of thedesceipilon fav eisted ini
Scotland for upwards of orieu.drëdears, an

tlhe experince of their ?enefit, ampjy pr à Beý
fore a Committee ofthe flouse of Commtons;,in
duced the Le isiature of Greit Britain in the
year 1826, topass an Act e p essly fbr their en
couragement- iEnglan42

It is now no longer doubted that Banf
Companie !essing an deq ate capital ad
vanced by an infinêntial ahd affluen bd of pro
prietors, are nost adniirablycalcntat sus

atùdliigonfidence n imes ofd U -tyand
to confer extehsive adfantagesi nponthi contry

t large.
A weIl condutted Comnpany whose- affairs are

1lôsely i egsti a tedby a4Boardof Directors, and
theéresults annually submitted to the Prcpietos,

n neer be injured r inconvenienced, ithe
verv wors# times, to the same extent that privaté
estariishmeecnts m e;-fotheno fact that
th y på s&š wl securcd capital awd havê
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ample resources, would quiet the apprehensions
of timid depositors and prevent tlie necessity of
a sudden or ill-timed contraction of legitimate
discou.nts.
:'To the proprietors of such a Bank it'would

scarcely fail to prove of equal advantage, as
may -be inferred from the success of other Com-
panies of a simitlar character which have been
established since the passing ofthe above named
Act; the high premiums, borne without any
known exception by their shares, afford the beist
criteridn of the extensive utility and the profita-
ble nature of suh a joint aid mutual system of
Ba'nkiig.

Your Committee are of opinion that the Com-
merce, Trade, population and wealth of this Proý
vince.have of late. years been advancing with
such a steady progress as to require an increase
of circulating medium, and having attentively
considered the foregoing facts, they are deci-
dedly of opinion that a Bank'should be establish-
ed upon the principle of aJoint Stock Company,
as affording the best guaratee for permanent
suceess. Your Commftittee wish 't however to
be clearly understood, that in reommendiog its
establishment they are not actuated by anyun-
frIendly feeling towards the present Banking In-
stitutions, and that it is equally opposed to the
i'terest of the country and design, that it should
be conducted in a spirit of illibetIal rivalry or
hostile conpetition.

The following outline is subrmitted to the con-
sideration of Your Honorable Ilouse and the
Public, as the basis of such an establishment,
subject to such modifications as theshar1old-

8



REPORT ON 1ANKING.

ers of such an institution determine on
2. Th1iat the, capital might be £500,O00 to be

raised iii 5),000) shares of £10 each.
3. hat a cal of 10 per cent. per share- might

be made, to be paid up as follows, viz.: 2 per
cent on subscribing, 4 cent on opening and
the remaining 4 per cent (ofthe 10 për cent) in
six months. If further calls should btfound
desirablo they might be made as the Direetors
might appoint, not exceeding 5 per cent in any
three months.

4. hat as soon as 10,000 shares should have
been sub!cribed for, a general hieeting of th
stockholders might be called, for the purpose of
appointing a I3oard of Directors, and making
other reqmsite arrangements preparatory to the
oo>eningof the Bank; but the Provisioart om
rmittee should have power-if they·hink proper)
to permit shar-oIlders to pay up thelast instal-
ment sooner tha'nhr period above limitedýaiid
to allow interest theeo not exceeding 6 per
cent; and such meetin should be called as
soon as £50,000 could be realized as a start-
ng capital.

5. That the superintendence of the corern
might be confided to a Board of twelve Directors
t0 be eleCted by the share-bolders anially, by
ballot; and that no. credit should be given or
continued, contrary tothe advice of'a majority
of the Board of Directors.

6.. That the Directors might from among
_easelves select two not actively ngaged in

bunes, vhin conjunction with the manager,
n his absence a sub-manager might have the

astodlhof the Batik Cbest, containing the secu-
B

9



REPORT ON BANKING.

rities and surplus cash not required for immedi '
ate use,-and the chief superintendence of the
more private parts of the concern; especially
those relating to bill transactions and applica-
tions for credit.

7. Thatthe directors might appoint the mana-
gers, one or more sub-manager, the clerks, ánd
the other officers of the Company, including
Bankers, Brokers, and Agents in every District
in this Province, or elsewhere as they shall deem
expedient, and require security in such cases and
to such extent as they might deem needful, ac-
cording to their respective situations; and might
have the sole power ofsgemoving any such par-
ies or officers.

8. That no person sh& Id be eligible as a Di-
rector who may not be a subscriber for, and af-
terwards an actual holder of, at least 50 shares;
and that every manager should be a holder of at
least 59 shares; and every sub-manager of at
least 25 shares.

9. That no person should be allowed to sub-
scribe for more than 400 shares, except a man-
ager, sub-manager, or other officer of this con-
cern or partners in any Bank, who migit agree
with the Company to merge their establishments
in the Institution, but in all such excepted cases
the Directors might be authorised to negotiate
the shares to be granted.

10. That the scale of regulating votes at gene-
ral meetings should be 5 shares, one vote; 10
shares, two votes; 2 shares, three votes; 35
shares, four votes; 53 shares and upwards, five
votes. Ladies-and non-resident proprictors may

10
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give their votes by proxy,. through the medium
of any qualified share-holders.

11. That neither the Books ofthe Bank, nor
,any of the Bills nor securities which may pass
through the same should be opened to-the in-
spection of any but Directors, and officers of the
establishment authorised by them or other. per-
sôns duly appointed for a special purpose, in or-
der that the credit and private transactions of
individuals may be preserved inviolate

12. That the accounts ofthe Çompany should
be made up half-yearly and a general summary
of them, without any speèification of nanes and
individual eredits, should be laid before the.pro-
prietors at an annual meeting when a dividend
ufonded on actual profits might be declared.

13. That a guarantee fund might be provided
to meet extraerdinary loss or emergencies by
appropriating such part of the annual profits
beyond six per cent on the paid up capital as
ight be agreed on.

4. Thatin the. vent of the loss of the guar-
antee fund and one-fourth of the paid up capital
it may be in the powei of any share-holder to
dissolve the ,gumpany unless the share-holders
think proper to continue the concern, in which
case they should pay the dissentient the then
value of hisor her shares to be ascertained in
case of difference by arbitration.

5.The capital ofthe Company might not in ny

'ý 1
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case be invested ht foreign loans, mining in~sti-
tutions or mérchandize.

16. That a deed of asettiement might be pre-
pared containing ail necessary clauses for the

rotection fthe proprietors, and -gving the Com-
pany a lien :pon the shares of any propnetor on
whose resp nsibility the directors may have felt
themiselves justified in making any adrance.

17. That no transfer of shares should be made
before the deed of settienient should be 1signed,
nor until three calendar monthsafter ti e sane
had been grantesd, nor at any time so as to re-
lease the share-holder or share-holders fror bis,
her or their. liability, for any thingdone by the
Company while he, she or they were share-,
holders, and that in aIl cases the Company might
have a right ofpre-emption of shares whenever
the directors should consider the exercise of such
a right benefici"t 1o tohe eencern.

18. That as the Company might contemplate
the establishing of Branch Banks in the several
Districts i this Province, and might be willing
tonegotiate with existing private Bankswho
might be inclined to merge their concerns in the
said Company, it might be important that 1000
shares should be reserved for sale by the Direc-
tors, at such times and to sich persons as intheir
judgment could best'prômote the interests ofthis
Institution, and the public gnrally.

Your Comnritttëe beg leage to cali the atten-
tion of Yoir Honorable House to the propriety
or impropriety of equalising the currency ofthis

x
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Province with that ofthe United States, by rais-
ing the value of British od and Silver to its
iritrinsic worth, and mraking Sovereigns a lawful
tender in this Province.

Ail which is resI)ectftlly submitted.

OHARLES DUNCOMIBE,
CHAIRMAN.

ContteRoom, LOUse of .semby,
Ilth April, 1835.

APPENDIX TO REPORT

To the Pr1visional Committee for enquiring into the advan1
tages of establishing a Joint Stock Banking Company in
the County of Devon.

GENTLEMEN,
I have to acquaint you, that it is my intention

to subscribè for shares in the
County of Deton Banking Company provided it should ap-
pear to me, after a perusal of your Report, that such a Com-
pany may. be constituted so as to unite great public security
with limited personal liability, ahd that your plan does i

other respects, meet with that general and respectable support
throughout the country which I consider necessary to the be..
neficial existence of the Company.

Iam,
Gentlemend

Your obedient servant
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EXETER, lOth June, 18I .

At a private Meeting held at Exeter this day, the expedien-
v of establishin g a JOINT TocK ANKING (OMIP'NY, in this

County was brought under consideration; and it having been
admitted that such a Company, condneted under proper regu-
lations, vould be highly beneficial to the community, it was
resolved to invite the friends of this nieasure, who should at-
tend at the Royal Subscription Rooms on Friday the 17th
June, to nominate a Provisienal Committee, with a view to
collect general and local information, te examine >int the
plans, practice, and success of similar companies, and after-
wards to frame a report, and suliiit resolutions consequent
thereupon.

It being desirable, however, that individuals should not be
called upon to give any positive plédges of support. until the
scheme is fully matured, it was determined that any applica-
tion for shares addressed to the Provisional Committee when
noninated, should be perrittêd to be withdrawn- provided the
plan itself should net subsequently prove satisfactory to the
applicant

EXETER, 17h hn, b S3

A Public -Meeting of Gentlemen favourable t the princi
ple of Joint Stock Companies having taklen-place this day
at the Royal Subscription Rooms in Exeter, a Provisional
Committee of seventeen Gentlemen was put in nomination,
with power to add to their number, and seven of them formn
ing a quorum.

G. TRUSCOTT., Chairman

PUVBNC A NK OP IItELAND
LONDON, 18

Iarm instructed by the Court of Directors te give the follow
ing explanation in answer to inquiries respecting the extent
and duration of the responsibility te which each individual



OF IRELAND.

Propriefor of Shares .in the Society, established under tie
niame of the Provincial Bank of Ireland, is liable.

The responsibility is twofold:-
One having for its object, security to the public for the en--

gagements of the Bank,
The. other having regard to the interests of tho proprietors

among themselves, as members of the same partnership.
The former is defined and regulated by the Act 6, Geo. 4.

Chap 24.
The latter is regulated by the Deed of Settlement, dated

August lst 1825.
For the purpose of giving to the public unquestionable as,.

surance and security, the Act of Parliament provides that all
the proprietors shall, in any èase of need, be liable jointly and
severally for the engagerpents of the Bdànk,but by further pro-
visions of the same Act, this liability is so regulated as to af-
foirr to the most sensitive, all the protection of their Interests,
which individual proprietors can reasonably desire,

By the provisions "of:the Act, the Bank can only sue and
be sued by means of public officers. No proceeding can be
originally instituted against any proprietor, but all proceedings.
nust be instituted ugainst one of the Public Officers, whose
names must be ainually registered for that purpose ; and only
one proceeding can be instituted for one cause of Action.

1itil Judgment in any suit shall have been obtained against
the Public Officer, there is no liability on the part of indivi-
dual proprietors. It is only then that such liability commen,
ces, but under such regulations, that no proprietor. can, in any
imaginable circ umstances, he subjected to personal loss beyond
the extent of his shares. The Public Officer is obviously the

proper ·person te whom recourse should b had, and the Act
provides that the whole property of the Bank shallbe liable
for judgments obtained against such Officer, The Directors

.thereforo, nover will suffer exocution to be sued out against
the Public Officer, but must hold him indomnified, otherwise
he would enforce his remedy against the Funds of the Bank
under their management, as also against themselves,

The natural consequence is that, unless the funds of hie
Bank should be exhausted,no individual proprietor would ever
be called upon.

But even supposing that, instead of having rec<urse to the
Publi Officer, execution should be sued out agtist anv indi-

vidua1 proprietor such proprietor wulhd have r ress against tha
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funds of theBank which he could obtain by lmeans of the Pub
lic Officer, aad have the same remedies that were possessed
by the person who originally institu ted the proceedings.

The course now mentioned applies to persons who may be
proprietors at the time the execution;is sued out.

With regard to those who have ceased.o tbe proprietors be-
fore execution is sued out, the onily case in which such per-
sons can be lable, is, where the exec{ition, against any actual
proprietor at the time, has been ineffectual to -procure pay-
ment. In · that case" recourse may be had against persons
who were proprietors at the time the contract.was entered into,
ia respect of which the judgment niay have been.obtained.-
But it is- provided by the Act, that in such a case, execution
shall not be sued out, except by.leave cf the Court in which
tia judgmnent shall have been cbtained , graited on motion, in
open Court, of which motion, notice shall begiven to the par-y
sought to be chargëd; nor shall execution under any circum-
stance wbatever, be sued out against any person after the ex-
piration of three years from the lime when lie shall have céas-
cd te be a proprietor. No person, iherefore, who bas ceased
to be a proprietor can ever be taken by surprise by any ex-
ecution.

With regard to the latter description of liability.mentioned
Sthe. outset, ·viz.-Tat of ihé proprietors among thein-

selves. By the provisions of the Deed of Settlement eagh-
propritor is rendered only liable iii proportion-to the extent
of his shares, and h is wholly exempt fro;u liability from the
moment a transfer of his shares shall have been completed.

For this purpise, the proprietors covenatuto indennify each
other against all liability, except in. proportion to tbe shares
held- by each - and] also, tbat each proprietor shal be wholly
exempt froin the time he ceases to be a proprietor.

By the. provisions of the Act therefore,a propietor from
th in fteý saleb of his shares, ceases -toi be liable for, all

future engagenients of the Society. He is liable, for, three
years only,far engagements coutracted whiie he was a propi-
tor, (against wbic:h liability he was the guarantee, not only of
th. whole Funds of the Socioty,.but alse the private Estates cf
all the remaining proprietors,) and from tht end of three years
he is wholly free, alhough the Society and ail the proprietors
shoul be uterly banikrupts. By the'provisions of the Deed
of Settlement, this liability is rendered hn extent toa liability
propontioned to the nuuber of shares, and in duration te the
per iod of is cor.tinuing a proprictor.
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On the whole when it is considered that the capital of the

Bank is two millions, which has been fully subscribed ; that
one fourth part of that capital haš been actually paid up; that
the number of proprietors is about 8Q0 ; that a great propor-
tion of that 800 are persons of wealth and consequence ; the
real practical effect of the Act of Parliament and Deed taken
together, is, that the individual responsibility of each proprietor
is as "before mentioned, strictly limited in extent to bis number
of shares, and in duration to the period of his continuing a
proprietor.

I am
Your obedient servant,

Secretary.

PROVINCIAL BANK OF IRELAND.

Capital two millions.

DIRECTORS.

Matthias Attwood, Esq. M. P. William Medley, Esq.
Right Hon. Wm. Bagwell,M.P. John Morris, Esq.
James Brogden, Esq. M. P. Chas. Elton, Prescott, Esq.
G. R. Dawson, Esq. M. P. T. Spring Rice, Esq. M. P.
Hentry Douglas, Esq. Rowland Stephenson, Esq.
Sir Robert Farquhar, Bart. Mr..Alderman
Ed.Fletcher, Esq. Devonshire W. H. Trant, Esq.

Square, Samuel Williams Esq. Finsbu-
Sir Charles Flower, Bart. ry Square,
W. Alex. McKinnon, Esq. John Wright, Esq. Henrietta
T. P. McQueen, Esq. M.P. Street,P Ç.ent Ggrden.
John MJasterman, Esq.

A U DITO RER.

JolhnCFairlie, Esq. Alfred Thorp, Esq.
S.'B. Magan, Esq. William Peate, Litt, Esq

SECRETARY.

Mr. T. H Joplin,

ENOLISU SOLICITORS.

Messrs. Farriers, Atkinson, & Co.
c
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IRIsHI soLICIToRs.

Mesers. P. & D. Marony.

B 4N KI fs,

Msrs. Mastermap, Peters, & Co.
Messrs. Spooner, Attwood, & Co.

1. The objeet of this establishnent is to giîve a more solid
circulation to Ireland-to render money aitainable by tei

roechants, manufacturers and others in such fair and equitable
ternis as miv enable thern to emnploy the population,. which
employnent lias iii herto been ihnpeded by the very high rate
of interest and the want of confidence in the circulation.

2. It is therefore proposed to èssin:ilate the system of busi-
ness in Ireland to that of the Scoteh Banks, by establishing
4ranch Batis in Cork, Belfast, Waterford, Clonmel, Galway,
Sligo, Kilkenny, Newry, 'Westpprt, Londondery-, and other
places; each branch to be under the stîperintendence of weal-
thy and respectable 'esident Merchants, aided by an active and
intelligent English Agent, as Cashier, who shall be thorough-
ly conversant both in the principles and detail of the Barîking
business, and-who shall give thefullest sçcurity for the trdst
reposed in him.

3. Although the local Directors will 1e required, under pgin
of disqualification, to hold at least £2,500, stock of the coii-
cern, to idé4atifv thems.elves with its interesfs, it is-neverthe.,
less propospd to appoit, an Inspector, of first rate character
and talents in the Banking business, te constantly visit the
different branches df the establishment, to superintend their
operations and report thereon to the bqard of management in
London.

4. A second Inspector, resident in Dublin, and perfectly
conversant, froin his habits and occupation, with the Banking
business, will, in conjuîction with one of the Directors of thte
London Board, equally qualified, occasionally visit the differ-
ent branches.

5. In fact, every possible precaut.in will be adopted by
Check and Counter Check, andby a daily report of the oper-
ations from each of the branchès te fthe general Board of
Management, to arrange sqch a sytem- of, vigilance as shal
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prevent the probability of an prtices going forward inju-
rioRIv to the interests of the esta ishnent.

6. The C mpny will confie themselves to the legitirate
business of Banking in Ireland, atdshould it be deemed ex-
pedient propositions for: loans, and ILnded property, to a
mited extent, will be entertained.

7. The present Directors to remai in office until 31st De-
ceiber' 1829, at which time four ar-e t go odt and tihence
forward the samé number an ually; but to be eligible for rt-
election by the Pro pi etors.

BANK OF LIVERPOOL.

CGapital two Millions ùnd a ha {

DIRECTORS.

Mr. Wm B3owr Chaiman, Mr. George Hlatr
5t-. Edward Wilson. Mr. Josèph Hornby

- Depfy Chairmn Mr. Wrn. Lawson,
nMr. 1scCooke, Mr. William Pickering,

Mr- Wmn.:Donald, Mr. Thomas Sands.
Mr. Alex. cordon, Mr Wm. Stewart.
Mr. Adam .Hodgson,

At a general meetigofthe¯liarehokders hef d on the 17th
day of MaehiT831, at.the Clarendon-rooms

William Brown,. Esquire, in the Char.

The Solicitor read to the meeting the'Report of the. Proe'
vincial Committee, which was as folows:

To hue. Sharekolders of tie Bank of LiverpQol:

The time having arrived when the Provincia
Comnittee inust surrender their trust int the hands of Di-
ectrs~ to be chosen by trhe Shareholdes, thetCommitee will

bïriefy cômûùnicate ta you the resilt ofther procéedings,
and su6mitýto'y6u sèli Reshfutions fo thefiud establishment
of the Bankas they consider% - be nassfry fr'that purpose.

So many Joint Stock Banks bave lately been established
in this country, (the success attendiag which however they do
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not now intend to dwell upon, that the Committee have en-
joyed the advantages of perusing the nost approved Deeds of
Settlement of existing Companies; andthe Resolutions now
to be proposed, which will form the basis of the Deed of Set-
tlement of this Company, are the result of the deliberations
of th" Comnittee aided by those precedents

The Resolttions which the Conimittee intend to submit to
yotr for limiting ,the responsibility of ndividual Sharebolders,
coupled with the provisions of the Act passed in 1826 which
authorised the formation of Joint Stock Banking Companies,
constitute, in the opinion of the Committee, a full and effec-
tual protection of thiProprietors; and will render quite in-
considerable their individual liability.

The number of shares for which application have been made
to the Provincial Conxmittee is upwards of 18,000; and of
this number they have gained 15,638. The remainder of the
whole.25,000 shares'into which the Capital Stock of the Comi-
pany is divided, are intended té be left at the-disposal of the.
Directors, te be by them appropriated in such manner as will
best advance the interests and credit of the Coïpany.

It is obvious that the success of the undertaking will mainly
depend upon 'the Directors whom the Proprietors shall elect,
and with whom will lie the appointmeent of a Manager and
other ofcers. But the CoemMittee see no reason to doubt
that, under prudent management, and aided by the influence
of a respectable proprietary, the 3ank will enjoy an extensive
and profitable business, and will yield to the Shareholders a.
fair return on the capital subscribed.

(Signed) WILLIAM BROWN,

Chairman of the Provincial Committee.

Liverpool, March 4th, 1831.

The Report having been approved and adopted by te
neeting;thlîfollowing Resolutions were unaniomosy carried•

lst.:Tbat tee establishment of this Company, under the
title of" Ti BANK F LAvERPooL,, wh. a' Capital oftw
millions and a haif, is hereby confirmed'; andthat AbeCome
pany shall fóolvith commence and carry on the business ofBanking.
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2d. That the affairs of the Company shall be managed by
twelve Directors.; thrée of whom shall form a Board and be
competent to transact business.

3d.. That the following gentlemen be, and are hereby ap-
pointed Directors oCompany, from the present time
uftil a -General Meeting of the Shareholders to be held in the

ointh of September 1832, when three of them shall go out
of office and be replaced by three others, to be chosen by the
Shareholders, and the three retiring directors shall not be re-
eligible for the*ensuing year: Mr. William Brown, Mr. Isaac
Cook, Mr. William Donald, Mr. Alexander Gordon, Mr.
Adam Hodgson, Mr. George Ilolt, Mr. Joseph Hornby, Mr.
William Lawson, Mr.William Pickering, Mr. Thomas Lands,Mr. William Stuart, Mr. Edward Wilson.

4thi That the Dîrectors be and are hereby empowered to
purchase, erect, or tak suitable premises for carrying on the
business of the-Cospäny, an d they are heeby invested with
full powers to manage, dieét and carry on the businebs and
affairs of the Company, i tters connected with Bank-
ing; and to appoint and employ Bankers, Brokers and Agents

in London, ànd elsewhere, and Managers, Clerks and-Ser
vants, for managing andcarrying on thebusiness.

5th. That the Directors do forthwith cause a Deed of Set-
tlement to be prepared for execution by the Shareholders,
containing all such provisions as may be necessary for the
welfare of the Company, and for the protection of individual
Sharehilders.

6th. That the remainder still unapproprited of the 25,000
shares, into which the Capital Stock of the Company is divi-
ded, shall be dsposedof by the Directors in such manner as
in their opinion will best advance the interest and'credit of the
Companyl and that the Deed of Seulement shall provide
that no proprietor shall be allowed to liold more than 500
shares.

7th. That a further paymient of five pounds per share shaL~be made on signing the Deed-of Settlement; and if any Share-
holder sball.neglect to pay suclh instalment when calIed for,
together with interest at 5 per cent per annum from the time
to be appointed for payient, or to execute the Deed of Set-
teerit, ie- shal:thenceforth cease to be a Shareholder, and
bal forfeit the sums previously paid by him. If additional

calls shal be deemed requisite they shall be made as the Di-
recto.ra shall appoint, net exceeding £5 per share in any one
year
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8th. That at every annual genral meeting of the Comþa-
ny the Directors shall exhibit a Report shewing the resuit of
an accurate balancesheet deducted from the transactions of
the preceding year.
· 9th. That if at any time one-fourth of the paid'Capital of
the Company (above the reserved surplus fund) shall have
been lost, the Directors shall, as soon aler as practicable, call
a Special Meeting of Proprietors, when any Stockholder may
requiire the dissolution of the Company, and the sanie shall
be dissolved accordingly, unless two-thirds in number of votes
of the Proprietors then present shall be desirous of continuing
ie Institution ; which they shall be at liberty to dòl, upon

paying to the retiring Proprietors the then value, accurately
ascertained, of their respective shares.

lOth. That the Report of the Provisional Corninittee to-.
gether with the foregoing Resolutions, be published in such
Liverpool and other Newspapers as the Directors nay deei
proper, and a printed copy of them sent to each proprietor.

(Signed) WILLIAM BROWN,

Mr. Brown having left the Chair, it was unanimously Re-
solved,

iith. That the thanks of the Meeting be given to Mr.
Brown for his efficient conduct as Chairman.

12th. That the thanks of the Meeting be given to those
gentleuten who have acted on the Provisional Committee.

By order.
THOMAS IIARVEY,

y SoLlerroR.

BIRMINGI-AM BANKING COMPANY.

CAPITAL £500,OO0, in 10,000 SHARES OF £50 E ACU.

A Joint Stock Banking Company having been established
calling itself " The Manchester and Liverpool District Bank-
ing Cornpany," which proposes to form Branch Banks
throughout a very extensive district, conprising not only
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anchester anti Liverpool, bt also Preston, Bolton,YBlatk-
hur, Richdale, O'ldham, Stockpor.t,, Maclesfield, Leek,
Hanley, Chester, Warrington, and other neighbouring towns

and the parties ig the Corpany having come to a reso-
lution toestablish a Batnk in Birmingham, it appears to many
inhabitants of Birminghamî that the trade and importance
and wealth of that town and its neighbourhood,: are quite suf-

cient to establish and maintain a Joint Stock Bank. of
Its own, without connection with any other parties. And it
further appears that such a Bank, if established in Birming
ham, and. conducted on liberalprinciples would tend gratly
to th advantage of the Mercantile and other classes oflih

to-wn i. an-id neighbourhood, andafford a sufficient remuneratiomk
t the parties whoså- capital might be employed; suLIscriptions
were entered into, and at a Meeting held at the Royal -Hote
BirminghanNo the 15th day of September, 1829,

C-AMRLES SHi, in e Chair.

It·was resolved,
That upwards of 5000 shares having been subsgr'bed for,

the Copanybe no formned, and that the following regula-
tions be adopted.

A deed of Settlement shal be prepared' containing aIl ne-
cessary clauses for the protection of the-pýoprietors, and: giv-
iug the Comnpany a lien uponthe shares of anyproprietor,
on iwhose responsibility they may. have made any ,advance.

Twelve Directors to be.elected by a majority ef votes at
the first meeting of proprietors, who shalh undertake the su
perintendence of.the concern, out of which number three gen-
tlemen, not actively 'engaged in business, shail be selected to
take 'the principal. management, and shal be called the Bill
Cormnmittee, to whom the Bills passing through the Bank,
shall be subnitte.d..

Three ofthe Directors shall go ont annuahly by ballot among
themselVes and their places shall be supplied at the annual
genernl meeting ; but the persons retiring shahl be eligible for
re-election.

No transfer of shares to be made before the deed of settle
ment is signed, nor at any time wi*h^ to the consent of a m-
jority of .the Directors present at their usual meetings, or at
soine meeting callfd for that purpose.

That n-,o person lolding less than 50 ishares shallbè eligible
fi a Drector
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The sc le for regnlating votes at general îtl4eetings shail be,
10 shares, vote; 40 shares, 2 votes; 70 shares, S voteseand l00 shares and upwards, 4 votes.

TheDiectors shall appoint the seyeral offler3 of the C -pany, and -require of thetn sucb security as they may deem
needful, according to their respective situations.

No credit to be given or continued ontrar to the adviéeo
the Directors.

The funds of .e Company shafnot be in any instance in-vested i'n foreign oans, mining institutions, or articles of mer-
chandise.

The accounts of the Cormpany shall be made up twice inevery year, namely on the soth of June, and the es D-cember ; and a general summàry of then shallbh laid before
the proprietors, at a meeting. to b cclred for the purpose
and after paying the proprietors 5 per cent. on their paid upcapital, a proportion of the surplus profits shalLbe added from
time-t t ine t increase ie cajpiaT of the company, as may
be hereafter agreed upon.

Neither the. books. of the Bank, nor any of the BIs or se-curities which may pass through .-he sane, shall b open to
the inspection of the proprietors in general.

In the event of the Company's.losing is surplus prib fits
and one fourth of the paid-up capital,lt shall be in the powerof any sharéholder té have it dissolved, ulessoeer share-
holders think proper to contiie the conern, in which casethey must pay over te the Dissententshethe n value of their
shares.
It Was further resolved,
That the following genlemen be appointed Directors

with power to add te their nuinher, viz.: Messrs. Charles
Shaw, William Chance, Joseph Frederick Ledsm Daniel
Ledsam, John Mabson, Edward Eagle, Joseph Walker
Tho âJas Small, James Bellis, and John Turner, and that they
be reqnested to make tho necessary arrangements for com-mencing busiess ontbe 1st of October next.

That the Bank of England ind Sir James Esdale&Ce.
be appointed Bankers to the Gompany, and that the Directobe authorised teo open an account with any other house if
they.hink expedient.

That Mr Josp IGibb be appòinted Prinip Agent
or Manager, and that the Directois he authorised te treat
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with hii for the surrender, of his present establishment, on
such. terms as they shall deem it expedient.

That. Messrs. Arnold and IHains be appointed Solicitors to
the Compan

That a deposit of £1 per share be forthwith paid to the
Manager ; £4 per shaïe to be paid to the Bank, on the first
day of October next ; and a ,further suin of five pounds per
share whenever the Directors may think proper to call for it.
If further calls should· be found desirable, they shall be made
as ,tbe Directors may appoinu not exceeding £5 per share in
aty'eone year.

Tha-t týh? shaies remaining in the hands of the Company
shall be appropriated.at the discretion of the Directors, hav-
ing due regard to the interest of the Company; and that no
individual be allowed to hold more than 100 shares, except
Mr. Joseph Gibbins;as Manager and except in cases of par-
ties þecoming entitled by bequest.

That a copy of the resolutions of this meeting do lie at the
.Bank, and at the office of our Solicitors fer the inspection of
all. Shareholders.

At a meeting ýof the Directors of the Birmingham Ban
Çdmpany, held on the 25th day of Septenber, 18291of September, 1829

t was resolved,
That in order to afford to the Shareholders and the public,

every posible security against their bills being exposed to
scrutiny of individuals who iight prejudice their interests, a
mteeting of the proprietors be called, as early as possible to
fix on three Directors to act as a Bill Committee in conformi-
ty with the regulations adopted at the General-Meeting ; and
at the same tune to elect two Directors in lieu of Messrs. J.
F. L dsn and Thomias Small who have declined acting.

PROSPECTUS OF THE PLYMOUTH AND DEVON-
PORT BANKING COMPANY.

Cajital £300,00U in 3,000 shares~of £100 eac.

The establishment of Joint Stock Banking Companies lìÏs
been proved by their great success in various parts of tie
United Kingdom, to be of the most decided public utility.

D
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Institutions of this description have existed in Scotland
for upwards of 100 years, and the experience of their be-
nefits, amply proved before a Committee of the fHouse of
Commons, induced the Legislature of Great Britain in the
year 1826, to pass an Act expressly for their encouragenent
in England.

It is now no longer doubted that Banking Companies pos-
sessing an adequate Capital advanced by an influential and
affluent body -of Proprietors, are most admirably calculated
to sustain public confidence in times of difficulty, and to con-
fer extensive advantages upon the country atlarge.

A well conducted Company, whose affairs are closely in-
vestigated by a Board of Directors, and the results annually
submitted to the proprietors, can, never be injured nor incon-
venienced, in the very worst times, to the same extent. that
private establishments may·be, for the known facts, that they
possess a Welsecure4 capitaf, and have ample resources,
would quiet the apprehensions of timid depositors, and prevent
the necessity of a sudden or ill timed contraction oflegitimiate
discounts.

To the proprietor of the proposed concern it can scarcely
fail-to prove of equal advantage as may be inferred from the
success of other Comparies of a similar charàcter, which
have be&n established since the passing of the above named
Act-; the high preriiums, borne without any known exception,
by their shares, afford the best criterion of the extensive utili-
ty and the profitable nature of such a joint and mutual sys-
tem of Banking

Many gentlemen have long been of opinion, that an eligi-
ble opening presents itself for an additional Bank in this Dis-
trict, the commerce, trade, population, and wealth of which,
have of late years been advancing with such a steady pro-
gress, and having aftentively considered the foregoing facts,
they are decidedly of opinion that it should he established
upon the principles of a Joint Stock Company, as affording
the best guarantee for permanentsuccess. The originators of
this institution wish it however to be flearly understood, that
in its establishment they are not actuated by- an unfriendly
feeling towards either of the respectable Banks existing in
these towns or in their vicinity, and that it is equally oppos-*
ed to'their interest and design, that it should be conducted in a
spirit of illibéral rivalry or hostile competition.

The following outline is submitted to the consideration of
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îhe public,. as the basis of such an establishment, subject to
suchmodifications as the proprietors nay hereafter determine on.

1. That the Bank shail be called "The Plymouth and
Devonport Banking Company.

2. That the Capital be £300,000 to-be raised in 3.000
shares of £100.each.

3. That a call of £20 per share shal be made, to be
paid up as follows, viz: £2 on subscribing £10 on opening,
and the remainder in six months. If further calls should be
found desirable, they shall bd made as the. Directors may ap-
point, not exceeding ten pounds per share in any one year.

4. That as soon as 2000'shares shall have been subscribed for
a general meeting of the stockholders shall be called for the
purpose of appointing a Board of Directors and making other
requisite arrangements-preparatory ta the openinofthe Bank;
but thatthe_£Provisional Committee shahl have-power, (if -they
think proper) to permit shareholders to pay- up. the last in-
stalment sooner than the period above limited, and to allow in-
terest thereon: and in case such meeting shall be called as
soon as £30,000 can be realised as a starting Capital.

5. That the superintendence- of the concern shail be confi-
ded to a Board of seven Directors, to be. elected by the share-
holders, with power in such Directors to add-twyi theirnum-
ber, if they shall deem it necessary, andth credit shal be
given or continued contrary to the advi a najority of the
Board of Directors.

6. That the Directors shall from.», ong themselves select
two, not actively engaged in business; who, in conj unction with
the manager, or in his absence a sub-manger, shall have the
custody. of the Bank Cbest containing the securities and sur-
plus cash not required for immediate use, and the chief su-
perintendence of the more private parts of the concern, es-
pecially those relating ta bill transactions.and applications for
credit.

7. That the order in which -the Directors shail stand inthe
list shall be determined in the first instance by lot, and the
first three on the list shall go out annually by rolation, but may
be re-elected.

8. That the Directors shall appoint the Manager, one or
more sub-managers, the Clerks and the other officers . of the
Company, including.Bankel-s, Brokers and Agents, in London
or elsewhere and require security in such cases, and to such
extent as the may deem needful, accordingto their respective

C7
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situations; and shall have the sole power of remoVing any
such parties or officers.

9. That no person shall be éligible as a Director who is not
a subscriber for, and afterwards an actual holder ofat least 15W
shares, and that every manager shal be a holder of at least 15
shares, and every sub-manager of at least 10 shares.

10. That ne.person shal beallowed to subscribe for mor-e
than 50 shares except a Manager, Sub-manager or other offi-
cer of this concern, or partners in any Bank, who may agree
with the Company to merge their establishments in this; but
in ail sucli excepte'd cases the Directors'shalbe authorised to
negotiate the shares to be granted.

11. That the scale for regulating votes of qeneral Meetings
shall be 5 shares i vote.--10 shares2 votes--20 shares 3 votes
-5 shares4votshares hares and upwrds 5vote Ladies
and non-resident proprietors may give their votes by -proxy,
through the medium of any qualified shareholders.

12. That neither the Books ofthe Bank, nor any of the bills
nor securities which may pass thro' the. same shall be open to
inspection- of any but Directors, and officers of the establish-
ment, authorised by them or other persong duly appointed for
a special purpose, in order that the credit and private trans-
actions of individuals.may be preserved inviolate.

13. That the accounts of the Company shal be made up
half-yearly, and a general summary of them, without any spe-
cification of names and individual credits, shall be laid before
the proprietors atan Annual Meeting, when a dividend found-
ed on actual profits shall be declared.

14. That a Guarantee fund shall be provid'ed to meet extra-
ordinary losses or emergencies, by apportioning such parts of
the annual profits beyond 5 per cent on the paid up capital as
may hereafter be agreed on.

15. That in theevent of the loss of the guarantee fund
and one fourth of the paid up capital it shall be in the power
of any sliareholder, to dissolve the Company unless other
shareholders think proper to continue the concern, in which
case they shail pay the dissentient the then value of lis or her
shares, to be ascertained, intasé of difference, by arbitration.

16. The Capital of the Cqmpany shalnot in any case be
invested in Foreign Loans, Mining Institutions, or Merchan-
dise.

17. That a Deed of Settlement shall be prepared contain-
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ing all necessary clauses for the protection of the proprietors,
and giving the Company a lien upon the shares of
any proprietor on whose responsibility the Directors may have
felt themselves justified in making any advance.

18. That no transfer of shares shall be made before the
Deed of Settlement is signed, nor until 12 calendar months
after the same have been granted, unless under peculiar cir-
cumstances, nor at any time without the consent of a majority
of the Directors present at any'one of their Annual Meetings,
or at a Special Meeting called for that purpose ; and that in
all cases the Company shal have a right of pre-emption of
shares whenever the Directors shal consider the exercise of
such a right bèneficial to the concern.

19. That as this Company contemplates the establishment'
of Branch Banks in other places where promising openings
may present themselves, and will be willing to negotiate with/
existing private Banks who may be inclined to nerge thei
concerns in this Companyit is important that 1000 shareg
should be reserved for sale by the Directors, at such times and
to such persons as in their judgrment wil besf promote the i4-
terests of this institution.

Plymoüth, 5tk October, 1831.!

At a Select Meeting of some of the principal Gentlemen,
Merchants, Manufacturers, and Traders of Plymouth ànd
Devonport, held this day at the Mechanics' Institute.

William France, Esq. in the Chair.

The above Prospectus havingbeen discussed, modified, and
approved of, subject to future reconsideration, and ample de-
tails having been given of the great success of similar ihstitu-
tions in various parts of the United Kingdom.

It was unanimounly Resolved,
That the establishment of a Joint Stock Banking Compa-

ny in Plymouth, with branches at Devonport and in thý neigh-
bouring towns where eligible openings may present them-
selves, promises, under good management, to be productive of
great advantagç to the' community of this District, swell as
to the shareholders.

y 9
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That a Provisional Committee be now formed consisting of
the foll ing gentlemen, with power to add to their number,
viz:

Messrs France, Messrs. Wm. Burneil, Jun'r,
Joseph Treffry, Thomas Adam
David Derry, Rundeil,
George Fox, Hancock, p
J. N. Tanner, Ramsay,
Downe, John Moore, and
W. Baron, Frederick Bone.
W. H.. Evens,

That the above Conmmittee be empowered to revise the
Pirospectus, if they shall think it necessary-to receive and
report on applications froi persons wishing to take shares-.ýto
/collect further information--to open negotiations with the
partners of existing Banks who may be disposed .to treat-and
to~ report their proceedings to another meeting, to be called
as soon as they may deem it expedient.

(Signed) WILLIAM FRANCE,
Chairman.

At Meetings of the Provisional Committee, held on the 10th
and 17th of October, the following gentlemen were added to
their number, viz: -Messrs. C. Tripe, Moses Jeffery, and
James Gilbard, of Devonport, and William Stuart, of Ply--
mouth.
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ABSTRACT
OF THE

CONSTITUTION .AND OBJECTS
OF THE

I. The Bank of Scotland is a Public Na- Wrn. Pari 1. sec. 5
tional Establishment; erected and regulated 14.Geo. 3.chap. 32.
by the Legislature alone, and expressly as a.24 Geo. 3. chap. -.by6 32 Geo0. 3: chap. 25.
public bank- in this kingdom; for the.benefit 34 Geo 3 chap. 19.
of the nation and for the advancement of agri- 44 Geo3 chap. 3
culture, commerce, and manufactures; and
for other objects of public policy.

Il. The statutory capital is at present one
million and a half of pounds sterling.. It is
raised by voluntary subscription, and has been
subscribed for. One milliqa has been called
for, and paid in.

II. Subscribers, if not under obligation to Wm. Pari. sec..
the bank, may at pleasure transfer their right.
If under obligation to the bank, the obliga-
tion must be previously liquidated, or the
proceeds of the sale, at a priee to the satis-
faction of the directors must be applied to
wards such liquidation. Transfers are mad
by a short assignment and acceptance there-
of, both in a register appointëd for that pur-
pose. The expense besides the government Wm. Pari. 1. sec. 5.
stamp is eleven shillings.

IV. Bank cf Scotland Stock may be ac-
quired in any portions by any person, com- Wm. Pai. 1. sec. 5.
munity, or other lawful party whatsoever; 44 Geo. 3. cha. 23.
without selection, exclusion,. or limitation of
ntumbers.

V. Bank of Scotland Stock may be con- Wm. Pari1. se 5.
veyed by ·latter Will, and if specially men-
tioned, without expense of confirmation. It
cannot be arrested: The holders right may
be adjudged. Dividends may be arrested.

VI. The Bank of Scotland is:a public cor- Wm. Pari. 1, sec. 54
poration by act of parliament. The Bank
transactions are distinct from those of the
stockholders; and theirs from those of the
.13ank.

9
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VII. The establishment is expressiy de- W.
barred from any other business than that of
banking.

VIII. The management is vested by sta- Wvà. Pari. 1. sec. 5!
tute, in a governor, deputy governor, twelve 14 Geo. 3. chap. 32.
ordinary and twelve extraordinary directors. 44 Leu. 3.,ciap. 23;
They are chosen annually on the last Tues-
day of March by the stockholders having
£250 of stock or upwards. Those above
£250 have a vote for every £250; to £5000
or 20 votes. No person can have more than
20 votes. The governor must hold at. the
least, £2000.of stock; the deputy governor
£1500; and each director £750. They swear
to be equal to all persons: and cannot hold
aný inferior office in the Bank.

IX. The executive part.is conducted by a
treasurer, secretary, and other public officers
all sworn. Those having the official charge
of cash'find due security. Wm. Pari. 1. sec. 5.

X. The board of directors sits for the gen-
eral administration of the Bank, at the Bank's
public head office, in Edinburgh. The local
business -of that district is also conducted at
that office, for the local business in the other
parts of the kingdom,-the Bank has its re-
gular public offices in the principal towns.-
At each of these offices, there is the bank
agent or cashier, who. gives the due security,
and conducts the Bank's business for that
district, in th manner after mentioned.-
There is also the Bank's accountat for that
office, who is appointed by the directors. Wzn. l. 1. sec* 5.

XI. The Bank takes in money at all its
public offices, on deposite, receipts, or pro-
nissory notes, or on current deposite àccount.
At the head office, drafts on London, or on
any qf the agencies, are given. At each
agency, drafts on London, or on the head
office are given. All these documents are on
the Bank'chec'k, and- sealediwith, the Bank's
seal. They- bWear in words toPbeaFor.the
Blank of Scotland,"> or "F6 or the Governor
and Company .of the Ilank. of' Scotland."-.
These.documenWts are signed, if atEdinburgh,
th tBe treasurer, and countersignted y the
principal accountant; if at any.agency, they
must be signed by the Bank's agent as agent,
and countersigned by the Bank's accountant
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for that agency, otherwise they infer ne oh-
ligation on the banks.

XII. Bills on London, Edinburgh, or any
town where the Bank has its official corres-
pondents, are discounted and purchased at
all the Bank's public offices. The Bank's
agents judge in ordinary cases of the bills
presented, so that parties meet with no delay,
The Bank does fnot seli at any of its offices
the bills which it hasldiscounted and purcha-
sed.. Its agents cannot endorse its bills, un-
less officially to the treasurer.

XIII. Government stock and other public
funds transferable in London, may be pur-
chased, or sold, a d dividends thereon may,
be received through thé Bank.

XIV. The Bank gives credit on cash ac-
counts at any of its offices, on iond with se-
curity. This security may be, personal co-
obligants conjunctly and severally; or Bank
of Scotland stock, or both; or such other
security as may be specially agreed on. Ap-
plications for cash accounts are given in to
the office where the cash accounts are granted,
and must specify the credit desired, and the
security proposed, and.the individual part-
ners, where co-partners are proposed. : Cash
aocounts are granted by the directors only,
and are not recalled unless -by their special
authority. It is understood that these cre-
dits are not used as dead Jeans, to produce
interest only. In the fair coftse of business,
the advantage of the Bank is consulted by
an active circulation of its notes and by fre-
quent re-payments to it in a way least affect-
ing that circulation.

XV. The Bank's dividend of profits has
for some time been nine and a balf per cent.
per annum, on that part of its capital stock,
or one million of pounds sterling paid in.-
The dividends are paid regularly twice a year,
without ,expense. They may. be drawn either
at the Bank's head office, or at any of its
other offices, as most agreeable to the stock-
holder.

Published.by order of the Court
of Directors.

Reprinted 6th November, 1818.
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COMMERCIÂL .ANK

st. Contract o he Commercial Banking Company in 36
erdeen.

We, the persons after named anid designated, and hereunto
subscribing, in:consideration of the- mutual trust and confidence
we repose in one another HAVE UNITED, and do by these
presents UNITE and JOIN ourselves into a Society or Company,
for carrying on in-Aberdeen a joint trade and business of BANK-
ING, by issuing Notes of band, payable at our office in Aberdeen
lending mooney or cash accounts, bills, or other secnrties, pnr-
chasing bills of exchange, discountirig inland bilis or notes, arid
negotiating and transacting all matters aod thiogs, connected
with or dependent on the said business f Ba.nkingal under the
firm, Yame, and designation of "THE C MMERCIAL BANK-
ING COM31PANY," and that for the fq space and terrm of
NINETEEN years from and after this t-ven -fifth day of Sep-
tember, in this present year, one thousand s en hundred and
eigbty-eight, which is hereby declared to be t time of com-
menicement of this Partnership. And toward establis ing a stock or
capital for carrying on that, business, we do each of is severally
for oar own parts BIND and OBLIGE oturselve., ourheirs, ex-
ecutorsi and-successors whatsoever, to contribute and pay the re-
spective sums of money under written, in manner after-directed,
viz: John Abercrombie, Junior, Merchant, and present Pr vost
of Aberdeen, two thousand poonds; Francis Leys, of Glasg w
forest, MIerchant in Aberdeen,. two thousand ponnds; ·Williah
Young i(1erchant in Aberdeen, two thousand pounds,; Williani
Forbes, Merchant in Aberdeen, two thousand pounds; James
Young, Merchant in Aberdeen, two thousand pounds; Alex. Breb-
ner, younger, of Lairnie, Merchant in Aberdeen, two thousand
pounds.;. Alexander Martin, ofJiellfield, two thousand pounds;
James LHadden, Merchant in Aberdeen, four thousand. pounds;
aud Thon-as Leys, younger, of Glasgow forest, Mýerchant in Ab-
erdeen,. four thousand pounds, all Sterlingrnioney; whichseveral
sums, making in whole twenty-two thousand pounds Sterling, we
hereby declare to be at present the Capital Stock intended by us
for carrying on and prosecuting the foresaid business of Banking;
but which Capital Stock nay be increased and angmented, if
found necessary, in manner bereinafter specified.-During which
space of-nineteen years,- at least so long as the said Company shall
subsist undissolved,..in terns of article eighteenth, hereinafter in-
serted, WE, the said parties IND. and OBLIGE ourselves,,our
heirs, executors and successors, mutually, severally, and respec-
tively, to comply with, perform, and fulfil, the following condi-
tions, regulatioiis and declarations, viz:

First.--Thateach Capital Share of the said Co-partneryStock
shall be two thousand pounds Sterling, and no partuer shali be
aliowed to hold more than one share, (e:.cept the saids James
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.Hadden and Thomas Leys, who are to hold two shares e.ach until
the execution ofthe transfers aforementioned,) and that the seve-
rai shares shal be held by -individuals only, and not in the name
of any Company.. Such partn'ers as hold two thousand pounds
of the Stock of the Company shall be entitled to vote and act in
the ordinary and occasional 'meetings of the partners, as well as
in the general meetings, they shall be denominated acting part-
pers, and never reduced to a lesser nriber than nine, or if redu-
ced, new ones sufficient to make up'that nurmber shall he admitted
in manner aftermnentioned. The whole business shahl be carried
on under their immediate superintendence, and any threeof tbem
shall be a quorum ; but no partner holding less than two thousand
pounds of the Capital Stock shal be entitled to act in the ordin-
ary administration of the business, or vote at any meeting, except
at the general meetings as hereafter provided for, and they shal
be denominated acceding partners.:

Second.-Each partner herebybecomes bound to pay into the
hands of the Cashier for the Corpany, his share of the Capital
Stock, at such times, and by such proportions, as a inajority of
the acting partners shal direct, by an order to be made and en-
tered in the Company's sedbrunt book, with oneififth part more of
each* sum so appointed to be paid in name of penalty, incase of
failure and legal interest of the said sums fro.m the times appoint-
ed for the payment. until the actuial payment thereof such' order
being always intimated by the Cashier for the tine within three
days of its date, to each partier, by a missive letter subscribed by
him; and if any partner shl1 fail tonaake payment of the sums
to be called for in -nianner above mentioned. within thirty days
after the day fixed for payment, with legal interest from tbe day
so fixed, then it shall be in the power of a majority of the-acting
partners, either to do diligence for the sum appointed to be paid,
or otherwise in their opinion to declafe by a minute to be made
and signed in their sederunt book, that tie part*ner so failing to
pay has forfeited his interest in the Company, and from theuce-
forth he shalh no be considered as a member of it, the Company
in that case paying to him the suams standing at bis credit, at the
last balance in the Compapy7s-books, if any balance has then taken
place, or if no balance has taken place, repaying to him whatpart
of lis share of the Capital Stock may have been conTribited and
paid in by him, with deductit alvays of such'sums1asie
may he indebted to the Company, and also of an :adequate con-
sideratio:n for the expense of ingathering'and insuring the out-
standing debts of the Company; it being understood and hereby
declared, that the Company shahl not be obliged in such case ta
cali in their notes in circulation, or to give the party so fiing
any allowance for snch of their !notes as may he lost, and that:he
shall, upon receiving such payment, he bound to execute and de-
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ver to the Company a formai discharge and renunciation of his
interest in the eartnèrship.

Third.-.-Tliatit shall bein the power of two-th 1ds of the acting
partners, at any tinie during the first five yeas from the com
mencement of the present contract, to increase the Capital Stock
of the Company to thirty-two thousand pounds, by admitting other

parties to hold. fractional shares not exceeding one thousand

pounds Sterling each. That these partners shall be. denominated
accedin g partners; they shall be bound by a sepsrate contract or
deed of accession to the present contract, to comply with, and
perform the whole conditions of this contract; and they shall be

entitled to. a share of the profits, aud sha sufer -losses in propor-
tion to their interest in the Stock, but shal not be entitled to act

in the ordinary admini.stration. of the business, or vote at any
meeting, except the general meetings hereinafter provided for.

Fourth.--If it shall be found expedient in prosecution of the
business, still further to increase the. Capital Stock, it shall he in

the powei and option of partiers holding two thirds of the Capital
Stock of the Company at the time, to add to the same at the expi-
ry of every five years during the subsistance of this contractthe
sum of four thdusand pounds sterling, by admitting as matiy part-
ners as will be sufficient to raise the same, in shares of two thous.

and pounds sterling each, or such lesser shares as ma be-agreé&
on, under the conditions and restrictions mentioned†áht e preceding
article ; but no addition whateverjiat--be mtade either to the Capi-
tal Stock of the Comipay -- to the number of partnets, without
the express concurrence and consent of the proprietors of two thirds
of the Sto-t athe tine, in writinggentered in the sederant book
ofthe'Company.

Ei-ifth.-That the Stock of each partner of the said Company
shal in- the first place be subject te the debts due by him tothe
Company, and to such claims as may be competent to them against
hixm, which shall be preferable thereon to every other claim, and
this preference shall not be disappointed by any Deed: of his or dili-

ence whatsoever.

Sixth-.That no share in the partnership hereby contracted shall
be attachable by arrestment, sequestration, or other legal diligence,
so as to vest such share in the person of any creditor, but that in
the event of diligence being used for attaching any share in it, the
Company shalh only be obliged to pay to the creditor or creditors
using such diligence, the sums standing at the credit- of the part-
ner: against whom the diligence has·been used at thé date of the
balance'of the Company's books immediately preceding, with legal
interest from and after the date of such balance, with the deduc-
tions ard under the conditions and declaration specified in article
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second; providing always, that the Company shall only be fiable
for interest on the value of such share -for six months after an ar-
restinent is use'd, or-a sequestiation is intimated, and no longer.

Seventh.-If any partner of the Company shall by-any Deed un-
der his hand, nominate the person whom he shal initend for his
successor in his share of this partnership,, and shall in his life time
deliver in such nomination to the Company, and obtain the nominee
approved of by two thirds bf the acting partners of the Coinpany,
and their approbation entered in the sederunt book, the person so
named shall, on the death of the partner naming him, be entitled te'
be received as partner in hie place.; and if any partner after having
made a nomination, and got the saine approved of as above, shall
think fit to alter it, and name another perËon for his succçssor in
his share, he shal be at liberty-rO to do, and in case the Deed con-
taining suci-akerfion shall.begiven in to the Company, and the
new-norinee approved of as above, suchnew nominee shal lie enti-
tled on-the death ofthe partner naming him, to be received as a part-
ner in his place, but not otherwise, it being always.in the power of
the partner making such nominations to revoke the same altogether,
at any time during his life, but in case no such nomination shall be
made, approved of, or being made shall be -revoked,; the heirs at
law or representatives of the partner deceasing shall only be entitled
to receive from the Company the value of the dëfunct's slare. as the
same shal .stand ascertained by the balance of the company's books
immediately precedirg the decease of such partner, to be paid at
the -expiry of six muonths after the decease of the partner, ·with
the legal interest thereof fron and after the date of said balance
until payment, if uplifted, within six monthe from the day it be-
comes payable ; and the company shall -bé obliged te pay the came
accordingly, but with the deductions always and under the condi-
tion and declaration mentioned in article. second, providing alwaye,
that the company shall not be liable for interest on the value of said
share for any longer space than six months after the same shall be-
come payable in terms of this article, and in this case it shall, on
the death of such partner, be in the power of partners holding two
thirds of the.stock (notwithstanding of any provisin which may be
herein contained against the admission of newpartners) to accept
of and assume a new partner in the room of the partner deceased,
who shal be.thereupon vested with the same privieges and powers
as the deceased partner was.

Eighth.-That although by their contract the said James Had-
den and Thomas Leys hold each of them two shares of the original
capital. stock yet each of them shall be bound to transfer one of
these shares to such porsons as the majority of the acting partners
shall direct, and that within ene month after being required soto
do, by a minute to be made and entered in the sederunt book of the
company, and intimated te them ; they at making such.transfers,.,
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receiving from the -persons in whose faveurs the same are.made
respectively, the vahie thereof, and on sueh iransfiers beingi made,
the persons receiving the same shail become partners of the com-
pany and be enîtitled Lo the same powers and privileges as the other
partners liereto, and shall on the other hand, by accept ance of such
transfer, be effectually subjected to the whole conditions, rules, and
regutations of this contraict, and bye-laws made and to be made by
the cornpany alike as if they had been original parties hereto, anid
shall sign a formal deed on stamnped paper, subjectiIng themselves
accordingly, and obliging themselves to comply with the whole ar-
ticle of this contract, but it shul not be in the power of the said
Jan s Hadden or Thona3 Leys te transfer their other share, nor
in the pover of any oth r partnier to transtbr his share or interest in
the said co-partrnery, without the consent of at least two th>ds of
the acting'partners obtiined and entered in the sederunt book ; the
transfers by the said James Hadden and Thonas Leys, allowed as
above shal be raide to different persons, and after they are made
neither the said James Hdden nor Thomas Leyahall be entttled
to hold more than one fuli or e-pital snare cf tbe company's stock,
being two thousand pounds serting, nor to more than one vote iin
the management of their affairs ; and no other partner shall at any
tine be entitled to hold more than one such full share.

Ninith.-That all the parties te this contract and every person
who shal, at any period during the subsistance of the same,become
a partner in tie business, shall be bound severally te promote and
advance the interest and advantage thereof; and if in any event
during the subsistance of this contract, they or any of them while
they are partners of this cormpany, shall be.concerned directly or
indirectly in any other banking company or branch thereof, in Aber-
doen, or within fifiy miles thereof, they shal ipsofacto forfeit te the
other partners of the said commercial banking conpany such share
ag they may at that time hold in the company, te be disposed of for
behoof of the comipany in such manner as the partners holding two.
thirds of the stock shall direct.

Ten/h.-Thbat for the superintenr'nee and proper management
of the business, the acting partner; shall meet as often as there shall
be ocesion ; three of theinslhall Le a quorum; and at ail these ordi-
>îary meetiogs a preses shall be chosen, who, in case of difference
of optirion and equality of vot s, shall be entitled to a casting vote,
besides a deliberative one ; the proceedings shall be determined by
a majority of votes of the partners present, except when any of
these cases occur for which it is otherwise provided by this con-
tract ;-and it shall be in the power of the adtinrg partners, upon
any emergency, on such previous notice as the case may admit, to
call .general meetings et 44 whle partners ; and these meetings
are te be condueted in the same manner as the annual general
meetings.
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Eleveni.-Within five days after signing of this contract the
whole parties hereto are to imeet and are to eleit a Cashier of
known abilities and good character; his duty suall be, under the
suPerntendence of the acting paàtners, to re-receive. ail noney
payable to~the Company, and to inake such payments as shall fali to
be made by themr; to draw blls of.exchange, and sign prommitory
notes and bills, grant receipts for paymenùts made on cash ap-

- counts or otherwise, and sign and execute:on belialf of *the Compa-
iy such, other necessary deeds or writings as tie business may re-
quireand.to conduct such other business of the Coîlany-as sha:
be allotted tol him by the partners:--he shall be bound, at his ad-
mission to find caution to the satisfactioî of the Company for his
intrormisËions, and the due, honest, and faithful disehlarge uf his
office,'to an extent not less than five thousand pounds sterl ing ; and
he shall recetve for his :touble such salary as shal be agreed
on :-and in order the rore to interest hir in the success of ti
Corpany, it shal þe.in the power of a majority of the acting
partners to asssign to him a full orfractional adjected share in tie
partnership, as they shall-judge proper ; lie always payi.ng inL th
stockfíuch sum as shal correspond·to the share thereof to be allot-
ted to him. Upon his ceasingto be Casher, heshall also cease to
be a parjier, buf shall be entitled thereupdn to receive the Value of
his share.i lthe same manner as is provided for in the case of- a
partner deceasing. They shall, at the saine time, ard in the sama
mranner, elect an Accountant of.known abilities and good charac-
tei hose business shah be to keep the tooks uf the Company, to
rnake calcult-ons, aud to do such-otherpieces of business as ábihiL
be allottedto him by the acting partners, or by the Cashier ;-he
shalbe bound, at his admission, Vtoefind security for the due and
faithfui'scharge ot -his office"to an extent n1ot less than five hun
dred pounds sterling ; and le shall receive such salar-y as shall be
agreed on. Both the Cashier and .Accountant shall be bound to
employ their whole skill and attention in the concerns of the Com-
pan.; and an 'extract from' te Compaîîy's bo6ks shall bè held a
sufficient foundation ýfor a char e for pavment of suclisum .as mray
be found due by either uf then to tie Company-they shal not take
any conern, directly or indirectly, in any other business-; and'if
they do, the person so doingshall' nuL only forfeit bis officebut
also-the sam of fifty pounds sterling of penalty to the Company-
they shall be bound notto -quit nor give up their respeetive offices,
vithout prermonition of at leapt six months, to be made in due forn

Lu the acting partner,; and he shall at their -admission sign a mIn-
ute in the -books of the.Comipaiy t these purposes.

TPwelfh.a-That the whole transactions and business uf the Coin-
pany snallbe lully, fairly, and regularly entered and kept in a set of
regular and distinet books, which shalJ be filled:upposted, aid
brought to a just and .true balance upon the first day of October in
every year, (or if that shal hiappen to be on a Sunîduy, on the next
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1Iwful day thereafter) ; and these books, when so balanced, shall
be attested and signed by the partners, and when se signed by the
partners holding more than one halftof the stock, shall be probative
and bixiding on the whole partners of the Company, and shall be pa-
tent and open te the inspection of the partners of every denomn-
ation. That.a sederunt book shall also be kept, in which shajl be en-
grossed the whole ordei-s and prodeedings both of the acting part-
ners and of the general meétings, together with such by-laws and
regulations as shall be made concernng the management of the
business-+-and these minutes shall be signed by the preses of each
meeting, and·shall, whenso signed, be binding on the whMle part-
ners, providing they are niot inconsistent with, or subversive of,. any.
of the articles of this contract.

hirteenh.-That the books of the Company shall be.kept in
the .st dy, and under the direction of the Cashier, upon an in-
ventory ;and the inventory, with the securities and deed of im-
portance belonging to the. Company, and such cash or notes as the
acting partners of the Company may judge tinnecessary for the
immediate demands of the business, shail be lodged in a repository
to be kept for that purpose, under three separate locks; the keys pf
one of these locks is te. be kept by the Cashier, and the others by
two of the acting partners by turns. The books, cash, and wri-
tings belonging to the Company shall reman and be kept. in their
office, and shall net be removed therefrom but by order of two-
thirds of the acting par.tners, entered in the sederunt book of the
Company.

Fourteentl.-That the whole business shall be conducted and
carried on under the firm of &&THE COMMERCIAL BANK-
ING COMPANY IN ABERDEEN," and all pronissory notes,
bonds, bis, contracts, ad other writings necessary in the course
of the businese, shall be signed by the Cashier for the time, or by
sone one or more of the acting partners (as shall be appoint.
ed by the resolutions of the general meetings, entered in the sede-
runt books) for account and on behailf of the said Commercial
Banking Company, and ail prorissory notes, bonds, bills, contracts,
and other writings te be signed,"shall be binding on the whole part-
ners, as effectually as if every individual, partner. had- signed, or
granted special -powers for s igning every one 'f them; and the
partners hereby dispense with and renounce all exceptions or ob-
jections whieh in law may or can be offered against any notes, bills,
bonds, or other writings, te be s signed and issued, and oblige
t-emselves te relieve the Cashià or other persons se subscribing
them oetthe same, but no partner, unlessýauthorised as above, shal
be entitled te sign any deed or writing to be binding on the Compa-
ny ; and-if he shall notwithstañding do se, -he shall forfeit to the
other partners his interest in the partnership.

Fifteenth.-That it shall be in the power of two-thirds of the
acting partuers, at any time during the subsistence of this con-
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tract. to purchase stock in the public funds in Great Britain, te
such extent as they may judge proper, with such funds of the Com-
pany as may not be reckoned necessary for the immediate uses
thereof.,

xteenth. -- hat.within thirty days afer the date .of every an-
nual balance of the books, a general meeting of the:whole partners
of the Company shall be held at the Company's, Office. · The day
and heur for this meeting shal be appo-inted by the. acting partners
and the members shall be called by a missive letter, signed by the
Cashier, and directed and forvarded to each partner, at least eight
days preceding the day fixed for the meeting. That the proprie,
tors of every denomination shall have a titie to attend it, and, vote---
that partners holging more than one half of the stock of the Com-
pany, attending, shall be sufficient for the despatch of the business
cf the meeting-that a preses-shal] be chosen, and this and every
other question comirg before the meeting shall be determined by
the majority of the mn'eeting, ýeckoning by the extent of stock (ex.

ept in those points or cases for which provision to the contrary is
hereby made) and, in case of an eqality, the voièe of the preses
shall be decisive. The general meeting so constituted shall have
power to examine the state and eder of the books, the conduct of
the partners who acted in the m nacerient for the year immediate.
iy preceding, an'd of the Cashie& countant and-other officers of
the Company,. the division or oth r application of the profits ; te
consider of and determine relative to the admission of additional
partners; the prorogating the tern of endureice of this.contract,
or the dissolving of the partnership, and. winding up.its affairs-to
ascertain and fix a premium for the ingathering and insuring the
outstanding debts of the Company, which, when sp fixed, shall
be the rule in settling. for shares falling during the subseq'ent
year-to appoint a Cashier, Accountant, or other officers for the
succeeding year; and, in general te take under. their consideration
the whle business of the conipany, and to. estabUsh such rules
and regulations ass they shall think fit, for the future management of
the business, provided the same be not repugnant te, or inconsim
tent with, the original articles of this contract.

Seventeeth.-That the profits;arising from the business are to
be divided among the partners in proportion to the share and in-
terest which each of theMi has in the capital stock at the time
ne part cf the profits, however, shall be divided during the first
five years, except by the appointmi>t of .partners, holding at
least three-fourth parts of the stock. of the company»; but after
the expiry of the first five years, it shall be in the power of any
rwimber of partners holding more than one half of the stock of
the oinpany to ,order such dividends as upon a balance of th4
conpainys books may anpear te thei expedient The losses on
the business, if any happen, are on the other hand to be sus-
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tained and bore by the partners in proportion to the stock. tIy
hold, and they oblige thermselves severally to relieve ·each other
of suchi proportion. of ioss acrdingly.

Eighteenth.-'That notwithstanding it is stipuiated by this con-
tract, that the partnership shalr endure for nineteen years, yet it
shall be in the power of' partners.holding two-thirds- of the stock
fnr the time, to dissolve- tie partnership at the end'of the first
eleven years, provided a resolution to that efféct, shall be entered
by them in the sederunt book oftie ' cormpan>y, at least twelve-
months-previous to- that periodý but not otherwise.

NineteentTh--Thaton the dissoiution of trhe compatny by such
resolution, or by the expiry of the foresaid nineteen years, the
general meeting shall shall have power and be obliged to autho-
rize proper persons, who shah, with all convenient dil igence le-
vy-the whole debts due ta the company, turn their· estates and'
effects into cash, apply the- Üett proceeds thereof, (after deduci-
ing tie expense of management) in tihe first plaee, towards
extinction of the d'ebts due by the company, and divide the~re-
sidue among the partuers aceording to their:respective shares ane
ïnterest thefein. ln case any of the debts-owing to the co mpany,
and effects belonging to-.ther, shahl happen to-be.outstanding at
the expiration of twelve months from the dissolution of the part-
nership, then- and in that case they shall be disposed of, as the·
partners holding more-than one-half of the stoek may direct.

Twentiet7.-That if any two or more of the partners of tIle
company shal be disposed to continue the business for any num-
ber of years afteri the expirv of tie foresaid nineteen years, it
shall be competent to and-in the power of suci partners to call a
general meeting of the company at any time during the eigh-
teenth year of this contract, upon a montih's previons notice;
and at the meeting so. calfed eaeh partner shall certify and de-
dare, whetier he meas to continue tihe business on the footing
of this contract, or to wind up the business and put a period toy
the same; and if any of the partners shall neglect so to do, and'
shall notwithin sixty days after said. meeting intimate, by letter-
to tie cashier for the company at the timte, tbeir resolution, t>
contintre the business, and -prorogate the contract, it shaHf b e ii
the' power of theother partners holding more thàn .one-half oF
the stock to prorogate the -present contract, or to, enter into a
new one, upon such terms as they shalf think proper; and the
partner or partners who shall not agree to; prorogate the contract
or enter into the new one, shal be obliged' to accept from the-
other partners either prorogating or of new contracting, as said,
Is, of thre Sui or sums of mooney whinc-f shall stand at his or
their credit, at the final adjustment of the business of this con-
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Uract, under the deductions, and with the conditions and declar-
ations specifieu .in article second, in full satisfaction of every
clai or demiaand which he or they can in aoy way male upon theo
.ther part-ners.

Tuyenty-first.-That if any partuer shahl dispose of and transa
fer his share or interest in the Compay., agreeable to the terms
of this contract, the Company shall be bound and obliged to
..ree and relieve the seller of all their debts, deeds, and contrac-
tions, which shall be incurred posterior te the actual transfer in
4he CompanÙ's books; and -such debts, deeds, and contractions,
tare thereafter to affect the purchaser only, and he-shal be bound
therefor, in the same manner the seller was; and in case of a
prorogation or Ienewal of this .contract taking place in manner
before mentioned, all suchi partners-as shall not incline to be in-
-cluded in tie prorogationor new contract, shall be entitled to be
f reed or relieved of the whole consequenees of tie obligations in-

cumbent on thein by this contract.; and the partuers, who:shal
prorogue, or of new contract, do in that- case hereby bind and

-oblige themselves to- free and. relieve such retiring partners ac-
cordingly. And it is understood and. declared that such ·retiring
p)artnes:~in bothases are to hold themselves satisfied with this
obligation, and shalh not be eutitled to insist upon the Company
to call in -their notes or retire their bonds or bills.

Twenty-second---That as timie and :e»perience may point out
arious regulations which nigit with advantage be adopted in the

management of-the foresaid business the partners assembled at
theiri general meetings, as before provided for,: shall have powed
to iake such regulttions or bye-laws for the management of the
-concerns of the Company as they shall judge expedient, provi-
ded the saine be not repugnant to the fundamental articles of this
contract, or inconsistent with the terms thereof; and these regu-
lations or bye-laws being duly recorded in their sederunt-book,
and signed in their presence -by their preses, and at least five of
the acting partners present at such meeting, shall be equally
binding as if the saine had been inserted in this contract, until
the same are altered or repealed by a subsequent general meeting;
declaring always, that the articles of this present contract arenot
to be varied or altered by any such regulations, but are "aland

âeach of thei to remain unalterable by the present or any future
partners.

Twentythird.-That an extract of this contraet with an extract
of the appointment of the cashier, and an: extract under the
band of tihe cashier and accountant, of any minute, order, and
resolution of any general neeting of the partuers, or of any meet-
ing of the acting partuers for tie tine, shaIl·be a sufficient
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ground and warrant for diligence, b, 'horning or otherwise, in
terms of the clatVe of registration after inserted at the instante
of the cashier of the Company for payment of the several shares
of stock,. or of such parts. thereof as shall be called for tram
time to time, and for implement of all and each of the -articles
contained in this contract.

Lastly.-The whole paties hereto by these presents.bind and
oblige themselves severally each to the other, honestly, truly,
and faithfully, to perform their respectiye parts of the premises
ta one another, under the penalty of one hundred pounds ster-
ling, to be paid by the party failing to the party perfiorming or
willing to perform, over and above performance.-And they con-
sent to the registration -of this present contract in i'the Books of
Conneil and Session in Scotland, or any other competent record,
to have the strength of a decreei, that letters .of horning on'six
days charge, and aIll other execution necessary, may pass and be
directed thereon ir the usual form, fogwhich purpose they con-
stitute

their procurators.
ku witness whereof, .these presents, wrote by James Thomson,

Advocate in Aberdeen, upon this and the twelve preceding pa-
ges of these four sheets of stamped paper are subscribed by the
said parties at Aberdeen, the said twenty-fifth-day of September
in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, before
these witnesses, Alexander Hadden, Mderchant in Aberdeen;
Alexander Chivas, Clerk to the said William 'Forbes, and the
said James Thomson (Signed) Jo Abercrombie, junior, Fran-
cis Leys, W. Young, William Forbes, James Young, A. Bieb-
ner, Alexander Martin, James Hadden, Thomas Leys. Alexan-
der Hadden, witness; Alexander Chivas, witness; la. Thomson,
witness.

[The above Contract was registered in the Books of Council
and Session the 25th of October, 1788.]

LIST OF ADDITIONAL PARTNERS TO THE COM-
ERCIAL BANKINOG COMPANY IN ABERDEEN.

Amount of

Walter Si me, 'Collector- of leCustonsh Aberdeen,
in room of the late Francis Leys,. £2000

ACCEDING PARTNERS.

Patrick Morrison, Manufacturer in Aberdeen,.......£ 250
John Bruce, Manufacturer in Aberdeen............ 250
Alexander Dyce, Merchant, his Representatives,. 500
Andrew Paterson, sen'r, Merthant-ii Huntley....... 250
Alexander Cuthbertson, Merchant in Aberdeen. 250



John IHapden, Merchant in Futin m . .... ,000
James McPhersou. Merchant ili Aberdee,. .
Alexander Garnmack, Farmer at Coburt y,..
James Harper, Masou in Aberdeen ...
C harles Farq uharson, Merchant in Aberdeen,.. 5

'econd Contrac t of rorogation
OF THE..

IN

A B E RD E EI'.

We the parties after named and designed and. hereunto subscrib.
ing, being the whole constituted miembers & co-partners of the Com-
mercial Banking Company in Aberdeen, considering that by sui-
dry transactions and traùsfers siIce its original establishment in
the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty eight, the stock
of the said company consists at present of ten fuil shares, belong-
ing equally to John Abercrombie Junior, William Young, William
Forbes, James Young, Junior, Alexander Brebner of Lairney, Alex.
Martin, of Nellfield, James Madden, Thos. Leys, of Glasgo Forest,
Géorge More of Raeden, and Alexander More, all Merchants in
Aberdeen, and of eleven unequal fractional shares, belonging to
Patrick Morison, Manufacturer in Gilcomston, John Hadden Mer.
chant in Nottinghai, Alex. Gamack, Farmer, in Corberty, James
Harper Mason, in Aberdeen, Chas. Farquharson,Merchant in Aber-
d een,Jas. Arbuthnot and:Thos. Arbuthnet, Merchants in Peterhead,
George Hogarth, Merchant in Aberdeen, Alexander Midler, Mer-
chant there, Alexander Chivas, Cashier to the said Banking Com-
pany, and James Macpherson, Manufacturer in Aberdeen, the ex-
tent and value of all w hich shares ard stated in the Books of the said
Company. And considering, that by the original contract of co-
partnership of the said company, dated the twenty-fifth day of
September, and· recorded in the books of Council and Session the
twenty-fifth day of October, both in the year one thousand.seven
hundred and eighty-eight, and which expires the twenty-fifth day
ofßSepterbet current, it is, inter alia, declared, that it should be
competent to, and in the power of any two or more of the partners,
to cal a general meeting ofthe.Company, at any time during the
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eighteenth yèar thereofj upon a nonths previous notice; and that
ut the meeting so called, each partner shoulà certify and declaire,
whether he meant to continue or to wind up the business, and in
the event of any of the partners neglectïhg so to do, or not intima-
tingwithin sixty days after said ineeting,by letterto the Cashi r
for the «ompany at the tine, his resolution to continue the busines ,
it was provided, that it should be inthe power of the other partne s
helding more than one half the stock, to prorogate the said cor.tract,
or to enter into a new one and that the partner or partners who
should not agree to prorogate the contract, or enter into a new one,
should beobiged to accept from the other partners either proroga-
ting, or of new contracting as said is, of the sum or sums 'of money
vwhich should stand at his or their crçdit, at the final adjustment of
the husiness of the said contract, with the deductions, and under the
conditions and declarations specified il the second article thereof,
in full satisfaction of' every claim and demnand which lie or they
could in any way make upon the other partners, as in and by the
-said contract itself nro-re fully wi.l appear. As also considering
That a general meeting cf the said conpany having been called and
held upon the twenty-secon.d day of August Iast ycar, for the pur.
pose of certifying, in.terms of the' clause above recited the whole
partners then present, did certify and declare their option.to proro-
gate the said contract for t,he space of nineteen years,.. under the
condition therein contained, and that by letters addressed to the
Cashier of the comIpany, all the partners who were not present at
the said meeting, did, -within the space ofsixty days, hmited by the
*said contract, intiiate their resolution o continue the business.-.
And seeing fiat we are now resolved to carry our said intentions
into execution, therefore, we do hereby actually prorogate.the terrM
of endurance of our said contract for the further space of nineteen
years froin and after the said twenty-fifth day of Septembeïin thé
year one thousand eiglit hundred and seven, and bind and oblige
ourselves, our heirs, executors, and successors, mutually, severally
and réspectively, to comply with, perform and fulfill te whole ob-
ligations, conditions, regulations and declarations, specified and
contained in our said contract, and herein held as repéated, and of
new engrossed. As~also the whole bye-1 . nd regulations en-
grossed in the compauy's sederunt book, or tSbe hereafter engross-
cd theréin, agreeably to the clause tÔ that effect in the said contract
of co-partnery ; ail vhich shahl be equally valid, effectual and bind.-
ing, upon us ýnd our foresaids, and all concerned, in every particu-
lar, during the foresaid pror*gated space of nineteen years, as at
present, declaring, that the foresaid business shall continue to b's
carried on by us under the foresaid firm -and designation of the
lCommercial Banking Company in Aberdeen, & that partners hold.
ing more than one half' of the stock shall hive full power during
the eighteenth year of the said prorogated space, agarin to prorogate
the said original contract for such further space or number of years
as they hall think proper, in terms of the twentieth clause thereof,
above -recited. Provided always as it is hereby specially provided
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and declared, that notvithstanding it is before stipulated, that the
partnership shall endure for the aforesaid prorogated space of niné-
teen years, yet it shall be in the power of partners.holding two thirds
of the stock for the time, to diss'olve the partnershipat the end of
the first three, seven or eleven years, provided a resolution to that
effect shall be entered by them in the sedarunt book of the companv,
at lecast six months previous to- the expiry of either of these peri-
ods,-but riot otherwise. And for the·more secnriv, we consent to
the registration hereofin the booyks of Conncil and Session, or others
Cqmpetent, for preservation, and if needful, that letters of horning,
on a single charge of si:days,· and ai other execution necessary
may pass hereon, on -the said-niiginal contract, in form as effeirs,
for which purpose we. constitute

our procurators: In witness
whereof, these presents, written on this sheet of paper, denoting
a stam Dduty of 'one pound nine shillings sterlin r, are siubscribed by
us as follows, viz. say, these presents, wrntten by David Hutcheon,
Advocate in Aberdeen, on this and the preceding page of qtamiped
paper, are subscribed by us on both\pages, as follows, viz. by ts the
s-id John Abercrombie Junior, "XV 1iam Yontng, Villiam F>rbe,
James Yoing Junior, Alexander Breb er, Alexanider Martin, Jam 'ss
Hadden, Thomas Leys, George M e, Alexander More, Patrick
Morison, James Harper, Charles Far uharson, George Hogarth,
Alexander Midlei-, Alexander Chivas, nid James Macpherson, at
Aberdeen the first day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seven, before witness,. George Dawson and Peter
Mathews, both tellers to the said Bank Company (the word eighti
being the last Word except one of the third ine from the top of the
first page, being written on an erazure by the said David Hutchesoni
before signing)by us the said Thomas Arbuthnot, James Arbathnot
and Alexander Gamack, at Peterhead, the seventh day of the said
nonth of September; in -the year eirhteen hundred-and seven, befora
witnesses, Geo. -Arbuthnot and Rnbert Arbuthnot, both Merchants
in Peterhead, and by rme the said John ladden at Nottingham, the
tventy second day of September in the year one thousand eight
hundred and -seven, before witnesses, Wiiliait Dunlop and Natha-
niel Burton, both Varehnusemen in Nottngham, the p'ace and date
of sigeing bv the said John Hidden, and-the nameand designations
of the witnesses to his subscription, b ei.ng inserted by himoself (sign-
ed) A1exander Martin, Thonas Lys, A. Brebner, Alx. Chivas,
James Hadden, Geo. More, Alex. More, James Young Junior, James
Harper, Alex. Midler, Chas. Farqaharson, William Forbes, Patrick
Morison, W. Young, John Abercrombie, Geo. HogIarth, James Mc-
Pherson, Thomas Arbuthot, JamArburbuthnot, Alex-inder Gaimacl7
John Hadden, Geo. Dawson, witness P. Matthew, witness Ge.
Arbuthnot,. witness Robert Arbuthnot, witflz'ss' William Daalop,
witnese Nathaniel Burton, witness.



Thir'd Centract\

- EsCINDING SUNDNV RY ARTICLES AND ESTABLISHING CERTAIN

NEW REGULATIONS AMONG-THE PARTNERS OF THE

A B E R DE E N.

We. the parties after-named and designed, and bv ourolves
or proxies hereuto subseribing being the whole constituent
members and copartners of the Commercial Bariking Company
in Aberdeen, considering that by sundry transactions and trans-
fers since the original establishment, in the year one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-eight, the stock of the said Company
now consists of five full shares belonging equailly to us, William
Forbes, of Echt, Yerchant in Aberdee.?, AJexander Brebner, for-
mermerly of Learney, now of Glasgowr Foest,. Merchant th re,
R.obert Abercrombie, Merchant there, James Yoting, late er-
chant.in Aberdeen, now in Rotterdam, and William Inies, late
Merchant in London, now of Raemoir, and of eight unequal
.fractional sares, belonging to us iuglh Lumsden, 9-f Pitcaple,
Advocate, George Hogarth, of Marshall Meadows, Merchant
Aberdeen, .ames Arbuthnot, o Dens, Merchant in Peterhead,
Alexander Clivas, Cashier to t le said Banking Company, Pat-
rick Morison, late Manufacturer i Gilcumston, now in Aberdeen,
James Harper, Mason, in Aberde n, Alexander Gamack, Farmer
at CobUrty, and Robert Walker. anufacturer, in Aberdeen, the
ext ent and value of all which share are stated in the books of the
said Company, AND SEEING t at upon otir revising and de-
liberately considering the original ontract of co-partnership of
the said company, dated the twenty- fth'day of September, and
recorded in the Books of Council a d Session the twenty-fifth
day of October, both in the year o e thousand seven huridxed
and eighty-eight, and which was pror gated by the partners sof

the said 'Company for the space of ineteen years, from the
twenty-fifth day of September, one thousand eight hundred andl
seven, by deed of prorogation dated the rst, seventh, and twenty-
second days of September. and recorded in the books of Council
and Session. the twentv-ninth day of ctober, in the year last
mentioned. we have fond it necessary, for euabiing us 10 carxy
on the business of the said corpartnership with more advantage
and effect, to make certain additions to, amnd alterations on our
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said eontract; & have accordingly resolved to rescirid and annul-the
first article thereof, relating to the the shares of the a ting partuers,
and that management-of the còncern; the third & ourth articles
relative to acceding partners aid in f the apital stock;
the-eighth article regarding the transfer of share à yTr en-
teenth-article relative to the division of profits, and he marner in
which losses were to be sustained by .-t.he part ers ; and the
twenty-second article, with respect tO the powcr p making bye-
laws for the better management of the concerns of he Company,
Therefore we do hereby RESCIND-tl~e said~first third, fourth.
eighth, seventeenth and twenty-second articles of he said Con-
tract ; and declare the same to be " henceforth voi and.null, and
of no force, strength or effect whatever, as to any uture proceed-
ings or transactions of the Company, and in lieu nd place there-
of, we do hereby substitute the following articles rules, regula-
tions, and conditions, and bind and oblige ourselves, and our res-
pective heirs, ekecutors and successors, faithf' 1ly te observe,
implement and fulfil the same, viz.:--PR1MO, hat the capital
stock of the Company may during the prorog ted space to run
the said contract, be increased as opportunity o ers, but so as not
to exceed the amount altogether of ONE HU DRED THOU-
SAND POUNDS, STERLING-; each capit I share -of the said
st ek shall be ONE ITHOUSAND POUN S, STERLING,
an no partner shall be allowed to hold more than eight shares;
and e several shares shall be held by indivi nais only, and not
in na e of any company. All the concerns of the partnership,
shall, unless otherwise provided for by this eed, or by the origi-
nal contract, he managed by a committee e seven, consisting of
partners, holding each four thousand p unds, of stock, 'who
have thei resi'ience in the town or ce nty of Aberdeen, or
if out of t e County, not more than wen.ty-five niles distant
from the Ba k, andwho shall be deno inated Acting Partners.
But if there h ppen at any time to be more than seven partners
holding, each, stock to that amount, r sident as aforesaid, then
the said-Committee shall be chosei a nually by and from anong
these partuers, the election. shall b at a meeting to be held on
the first Tuesday ef October each y ar, and shall be determined
by ballot: But in case of a.vacan at any time in the Commit-
tee by death, transfér, removal fromAberdeen orthe vicinity there-
of before-mentioned or otherwise, the same shall be filled up by
the Whole of -.the partners- holding each stock of the. foresaid
amount at any of ihe ordinary weekly meetings ; notice of the
election being always given to.each of the said partners in writing,
and being also duly entered i the sederunt book at the preceding
nieeting. If on the other hand, there should happen at any time
not to be seven partners holding stock each to the amount of four
thousand pounds, and who have their residence in Aberdeen or
the neighbourhood as aforesaid, ene or more Partners holding
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iess than that amount, eacb, shall be chosen to make up the num-
ber by such of the partners of the Company as shall be present at
a meeting to be called for.that purpose, previous notice of such
meeting being always given by letter to each partner-of the Com-
pany, at least.three weeks before the time appointed for its being
held, and the Election shall be determined by the votes of such
partners assembled at the meeting, as bold a majority in value
of the Stock belonging to those present, provided that ne partners
vote shall be counted for more than four thousand pounds
And it is hereby declared, that until the vacancy. is filled up, the
remaii ng acting Partuers shall have the same powers of mnduage-
ment, as if the Committee consisted of·seven in number provided
that no undue delay occurs in calling the Partners together to
make a new election to supply such vacancies respectively : And
PROVIDED ALSO, as it is hereby PROVIDED AND DE.-
CLARED that at every annual general meetingy,hen there are
fewer than seven partners. holding each four thousand pounds of
Stock, entitled to be acting partners, one or. more partnets
holding less than that amonnt of Stock shal then be chos n
agreeably to the rules above ivritten, with regard to the electicn
of such Partners.. But any Partner chosen as above, shall only
bave right te officiate as arnr actigPartner until the next annual
general meeting after his election; the Company, however haýing
power to re-elect him as aforesaid at every such meeting.

SECUNDO. That it shalf be in the power and option of Part-
ners holding two-thirds of the Capital Stek of the Company at
the time, to admit as many Partners -as will be sufficient te raise
the sane to the aforesaid sum~ of One Handred Thousand
Pounds Ster1ing, in shares cf One Thousand Pounds, Sterling,
each; under the conditions and * restrictions mentioned in
the immediate subsequent. article.

TERTIO. That all Partners to be hereafter admitted, shall be
bound by a separate Contract, or-by a. deed of accession to the ori-
ginai contract, the foresaid deed of prorogation, and this present
deed, to. comply with and perform the whole existing articles and
conditions therein contained; but partners holding less than four
thousand pounds each of the Compary's Stock, .vith the exception
of thes"! be elected, as above mentioned, shall net be entitled to
act in the ordinaéÿ administration of the business, or vote at any
meeting except the general meetings, as provided for in the origi-
nal contract, and in this deed.

QUARTO. That it shall be in the power of any partner to
tran sfer or dispose of the whole or.any part of his stock & property
in thle copartnership, at any time during the subsistence thereof, but
only in.entire shares, not less than One Thousand Pounds, Sterling,
each. Aûd when a Partner has resolved to dispose. of or transfer
his shares or any part of them, and shall give intimation in writ-
ing to the acting Partners by letter, addressed to them or to the
Cashier for the time to be laid before. the Aeting Partners, of hie
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resolution, and of the name. and designation of the person in
whose favor the transfer is intended to be made, the acting Partners
shall be entitled to deliberate thereon, for twenty-one days afier
the time when the intimation shahl be so given ;- aud shall have
power to approve of, or. reject -he person so proposed as a Partner.
Ifapproved of, he shall, upon his producing a transfer, and signing
a contract or deed of accession as before mentioned, be admitted
and bave right to aIl the privileges of a Partner, conform to the ex-
tent of stock transferred to him, but if not approved of, then the
partner wishingto transfer his 'concern as aforeèaid, shall be enl-
titled, if he inclines it, t receive, and the Comp y shal be bound
to make payment tohim,. f the value thereof, a the same shall
appear in their bools at the first subsequent alancing thereof,
after such disapproval, that within one mont after said balan-
cing, with iwterest from the date of the balan ng, till paid ; but
sub;ect always.to the deductions mentioned and referred to in arti-
cle seventh of tlie original contract, he beng bliged to exectite
and deliver to them a formal and valid dischar e, or if they shall
require it, a transfer of the said share on his r ceiving the value of
the same af'above-mentioned: DECLAR NG, That notwith-
standing of the'above stipulation, with respec to the outgoing Part
ner receiving th value cf his share as at the subsequent balancing
of the books in tIe events before-mentioned yet if any partner re-
solving to seli or transfer his shares, or an part of them, shall,
within six days after the balance of the boo s is struck and declared
in any year, give intimation in writing s aforesaid to the acting
Partners, of such resolution, and oftthe na e and designation of the
person to whom the transfer is meant to b granted, he shall, in such
case, (if the person to whom the tr nsfer is so intended to be
made, shall not be approved by the acting partners as before-ner-
tioned,) be entitled and obliged to rec/eive from the Cdmpany, the
value of his share or shares so intended to be transferred, as the
same is ascertained and fixed by the said balance; but always
under the stipulations and conditions regarding the payment of the
value of a share to the representatives of a deceased Partner,
as specified and referred to in the seventh artiqle of th, original
contract: AND FURTHER, if even after the expiry of the fore-
eaid six days, a partner desirous ,of transferring his share, and the
Committee of acting Partners are inclined, they-shall have power
te pay him the value of his share, as it stood in .their books at
the irmediate preceding balancing thereof, together with the
legal interest theredf, from the period of such balancing, until the
term of payment, subje«t always to the deductions befere-men-
tioned ; or it shall be coipetent for the committee of acting Part-
ners of the Company, in this as well as in every other case, to
pay to a partner. desir us of retiring fronm the concern, such a
special sum in full for is share, as may be agreed upon between
him and them as the alue thereof; provided always, that the
sums so to be paid shal not exceed the value. of his share
as it stood at the preceding balance, and that the Commit-

äl.
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tee shall be unanimous in concluding any such agreement
ALSC) DECLARING, that if the afoesaid disapproval of a per-
son proposed as a Partner, shall happen three or more months be-
fore- the time fixed for the subsequent balancing of the books, and
if he and the acting Partners shal not agree as to paying off, con-
form to the preceding balance or otherwise as aforesaid, then the
outgoing partner shall be entitled to receive in advance of the
sur % to which he will be entitled on the subsequent balancin.
and withir one month from the date of the disapproval, a suu
equal to one half of the value of his share as it stood at the imme-
diate preceding balancîng, upon his granting a receipt for the same,
and an obligation to discharge or tra;nsfer his share as the acting-
Partners shall direct when the whole value therebf sha llbe paid to
him. AN», it is hereby FURTHER PROVIDED AND DE«
CLARED, That it shall be lawful to, and in the power of the
Acting Partners to reject any person to wbom a transfer is or shall
be proposed to be made, without'their being bound to assign any
reason for their so doing; that the approbation or rejection of such
proposed partner shadh be decided upon by ballott, and that no such
paxtner shall be approved ot, or admitted, unless by the votes of
such number of the acting Partners .as hold two thirds of the
stock belonging to the whole of the acting Partners : AND
FURTHIER, it is hereby stipulated and declared, that no person
becoming a Partner of' the Company by transger, although hold-
ing stock to the ektent of Four Thousand Poùnds or upwards,
shal be entitled to auy of the powers, rights or privileges of an
acting Partner, unless with the consent and approbation of acting
Partners holding4vo-thirds of the. stock belonging to. the whole
of the acting Partners, and such consent and approbation being
entered and signed in the sederunt-book òf the company, or unless
chosen as an acting Partner by the Company at large,. the events
before provided for, it bemng understood that this condition shall
not apply to Partners admitted by an addition te he stock of the
company.

QUINTO, Thàt the profits arising from tho business are to be
divided among the partners, in proportion to.the share and inte-
rest which each of them bas in the capital stock at.the time but
it shall be lawful to the actingPartners to order- the payment.
of such dividends .nly, as uporn a' balance of 'the Company's
booksemay appear to then expedient, Provded alw s, that profits
àball not be retained to the extent of iore than one half of the
Capital Stock of the m any. The lbeses on the business, if any
happen, are, on the ther d, to be sustained and borne by the
Partners in proportion o e ockthey hold; and they oblige theni-
selves severally to relieve eac other of such proportion of loss
accordiitgly.

POSTREMO. That the partners assembled at their general
meeting, as provided for in the original contract, shall have power
to make such regulations or bye-laws for th «managemet of the
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coneerns of the Company, as they shall judge expedient; and
these regulations, or bye-laws, being apprQved of by the whole
partners assembled at said meeting, or by a majority of those
then present, and others afterwards declaring .their ass nt if such
majority and- others hold two-thirds in value of the stock, and
the same being duly recorded in the sederunt-boo and signed
in their presence; by their preses and at-least five of .the acting
partners present at such meeting,: shall be equally binding as if
the sane had been herein inserted, ..until they are altered or re-
pealed by a subsequent ge meeting ; DECLARING always,
that neither the articles the ·original contract, fnot hereby res-
cinded, nor the articles h ablished shal be varied or ai-
tered by any such regulations or bye-laws, but are all and each
of them to remain unalterable, ·otherwise than by a-deed or writ-
ing, signed by every une of the partuers at ihe time.; and we do
hereby .HOMOLOGATE, .APPROVE OF AND CONFIRM
the aforesaid original contract of co-partnership in the whole
heads, articles and clause thereo, in so far as the same are not
hereby rescinded, and DECLARING the articles and conditions
before written to be equally valid, effectual and, binding, as if
they had been engrossed in, and made a part of the said. original
contract. WE consent to the registration hereof, in the books of
Council and Session, or others competent. for preservation; and
if needi'ul, that letters of horning, on a.single charge of six days,
and all other execution necessary, may pass and be direct hereon,
in form, as effeirs, and thereto bonstitute,

OUR Procurators, &c. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these
presents (written ûpon- this. and the seven preceding pages .of
of stamped paper by Alexander Chivas, writer in Aberdeen,) are
subscribed by us as follows, viz:, by us the said William Forbes,
Alexander Brebner, Robert Abercrombie, William Innis, Hugh
Lumsden,- George Hogarth, Alexander Chivas, Patrick Morison,
James Harper, and Robert Walker; and hy Robert Morice, ad-
vocate in-Aberdèen, as proxy for the said James I oung, (conform
to g letter-of proxy or ?rocuration, registered as a probativeMvrit
in the sheriff court books of Aberdeen, the nineteenth day of
July last,) at Aberdeen the twenty-seventh day of September, in
the year one thqusand eight hundred and seventeen, bèfore iit-
nesses, John Thom and John Chrystal, both clerks to the said
Compahy, :by Me the said Alexander Gamack at Coburty, the
twenty-nihth day of said month of Sèptember and year aforesaid,
before witnesses, John Gamack, residing at Coburty, and James
Gibson,- hostler in Peterhead, and by me the -said James. Ar-
bathnot at Peierhead, the said twenty-ninthr day -of Septeimber
and yeax aforesaid, before witnesses,: Robert, Cbrdiner, merchant
in Peteihead, and William Gamack, writer there.
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[Signed] Williain Forbes, [Signed] Alexander .Brebner,
[Signed] Robert Abercrombie, [Signed] Willianî Innis,
[Signed] R. Morice, per-powers [Signed] George HLogarth,

from Jas. Young, Esq. [Signed] Alexander Gamack,
[Signed) Robert Walker, [Signed] Patrich Morison,
[Signed] Alexander Chivas, [Signed] Hugh Lumsden,
[Signed] James Harper, [Signed] James Arbuthnot.

John Thmi, Witness, James Gibson, Witness,
John Chrystal, Witness, Robert Cordiner, Witness,
John Gamack, Witiess, W illiam Gamack, Witness,

The above Contract was registered in the Rooks of Gundi
and Session the 17th day of October, 1817.

coPY
OF THE

DEED 0F SET TLE MENT
OF THE

Bringham Banking Comnpany.

DED OF SETTLEMENT.

Tins I.NENToRz made the first day of October, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, be-
Parties tween JAMES BELLES, of Monument Lane, in the

parish of Edgbaston, near Birmingham, 'ithe county
of Warwick, Gentleman; WILLIAM CHANCE, of Edgbas-
ton, aforesaid, merchant ; EDWARD E AGLE, ofBirmingham,
aforesaid, malster, and DANIEL LEDSAM, of the same
place, button-maker, of the first part: JOHN MABSOM,' of
Birmingham, aforesaid, factor; CHARLES SHAW, of Selly-
wick, in the parish of Northfield in the county of Worcester,
merchant; JOHN TURNER, of'Birminghan Heath in the pa-
rish of "Birmingham, aforesaid, button-maker, and JOSEPH
WALKER, of Birmingham, aforesaid, factor, of the second,
part; and the several other persons parties hereto, whose names
are, or shall be, hereunto subscribed, and who have sealed and
delivered, or shall fronm time to time seal and deliver these pre-
seâts of the third part. Whereas, the several persons, parties to

B1RMINGHAM
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these presents,' have agreed in manner, and by the means here-
inafter expressed, to form a Public Joint Stock Banking Compa-
Recites 7 ny .at Birmingham, aforésaid in conformity with the
Geo.4.-ch. provisions of and so far as the same is authorised, and
46. . they are enabled- to do by virtue of ;an Act of Parliament
passed ia the qeventh year of the 'reign of His present Majesty
King George the FÔ>rth, ihtituleçi "An Act for the better regu-
"lating co-partnerships. of certain Bankers in E ngland, and - for
"amending so much of -an Act of the·thirty-ninth and fortieth
"years of the reiga of His late Majesty King George the Third,

intituled " An Act for establishing an agreement with the Go-
vernor and Company of the Bank of England for advancing

"the sum of three millions towards the supply for the year one
"thousand eight hundred as relates to the same," and under and
subject to the regulations, declarations, and agreements herein-
after contained. NOW THIS INDENTURE WINESSÉTH,

The parties ) that in pursuance of such agreement each of the
mutually cove- several persons, parties to these presents of the
nant with each second and third parts for himself or herself, bis
other. ) or her heirs, executors and administrators and
as to and concerning only the acts, deeds, and defaults of himself
or herself and- his or her heirs, executors, and adninistrators,
but no further, doth hereby covenant with the parties to these
presents of the first part their executors and adrinistrators. And
furthermore each of ·the parties to these presents of the first part
for himself, bis heirs, executors and administrators and as to and
concerning only the acts, deeds, and defaults of himself, bis
heirs, executors and adninistrators, but no further, doth hereby
covenant with the said parties to these presents of the second
part their executors and administratorstirmanner expressed in
the several clauses, or articles numbered from one to seventy-four,
herein contained, .(that is to say): '

No 1. That they, the said several persons; parties to these pre-
sents, shall and will become and be partners togeth.r in a conpan
or society to be called,

Title of the THE BIRMINGHAlWBA*NKING COMPANY,
Company. . and from time to time and at all times, -so long as
they continue partners therein, promote and' ádvance the interest
and advantage of the company to the utmust of their power.

Capital-2. That the original capital .fund, or joint stock of the
company shall 6e five hundred thousand pounds, or so much thereof
as may from time te time be necessary for the purposes of the said
conùpany, and shall be divided into, ten thousand shares of fifty
pounds each.

3. That the number of shares subscribed for or holden by each
person shall at the tine of his or her executing these presents, or
other the supplemental or subsisting deed of settlement of the
company, and also his or her place of abode, be written opposite to
hic or her name Eubscribed therete; and no person shall in his -or
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her own right be allowed, previous to the first day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty, to subscribe for or hold more
than one hundred shares in the said cornpany, save and except JO-
SEPl GIBBINS, of Birmingham, aforesaid, Banker, who shall
be allowed to subscribe for and hold one thousand shares, but no
more.; and also save and except such shares as shall come to any

Limitation of No. of >person or persons by bequest of any pre-
shares to be subscribedA vious shareholder or shareholders, or as his,
forlor held by one mdi Sor her or their Dext of kin.vidual.

Persons disquali- 4. That it shal fnot be lawful or competent
fied from being. for two or more individuals to subscribe for or
shareholders. hold jointly, (except as trustees, executors or
administrators,) any share or shares, and in no case shall any shlare
be divided into fïactional parts.

5. That no benefit of survivorship shall take place between the
- Profit and loss to be shareholders, al the property of the coni-

divided. arnong share. pany shall, as between the several phare-
holders 'in proportion to holders, and their real and personal repre-
their shatres. -sentatives, be deemed personal estate, and
eaeh of the shareholders as between one another, shall be entitled
to, and interested in the profits, anhd liable and subject to. the losses
of the company, in proportion to his or ber. share or shares in the
said capital fund or joint stock.

6. That each of the parties hereto shall, and will payuinto the
board of directors, for the time being of the company, the sum of
ten pounds on each and every share of the capital fund or joint
stock subscribed for by him or her at the turnes and in manner fol-
lowing, that is to say, five pounds per share, on the day of the date
of these presents; five pounds pershare on thé first day ofFebruary
then next, or at such ulterior or pzstponedday as the board of di-
rectors niay appoint for the payment thereof, & the remaining fortypounds per share shall be paid up and advanced by thé respective
shareholders in such sums and at such times as the board of direc-
tors shall call for the sane ; provided that no such call shall he made
before the first day of February,-one thousand eight hundred and
thirty one; nor sall any call exceed five pounds pershare in any
one year; and three calendarnonths notice in writing of each call
shall be given to each shareholder, in manner hereinafter provided
for giving notice to each shareholder, previous to the day on which
the same is required to be paid ; and the. board of directors for the
time being is hereby'empowered, when and as the board may deem
it advisable to make such calls and orders upon thie shareholders
for the payment of the said forty pounds per share, but subject to
the restrictions above mentioned.

7. That if at the time when any share shall hereafterbe subscri-
Calls on future bed fur mhore than one instalment shall have been

subscriptions. jpayable on the shares then already taken, all such
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instaIrnents shalL aiso be paid into the bank of the company, in re-
spect of such shares se to be subsçribed for, at the, time of such
future subscription.

Shares to be for- 8. That in case anv of thesharèholders for
feited on non-pay- the time being o' the ornmpany, or their respec-
ment o calls unless <tive heirs, exec tors, or admmistrators shal re-
the directors decide. ft'se, neglect, or dechIhe to pay the second in-
otherwise- ) stalment iereinbefore mentioned, or any futur
Calis or nstalments hereinbefore authoriseite be made by the Board
of Directors for the time being, for the space of thirty days after
the days þereinbefore appointed or hereinafter to be appointed by
the said board for payment thereof; then aid in eve-y such case
the share or shares, ec3tate and interest, of and in the company of
the respective shareholders or their respective executors or admi-
nistrators so refusing, neglecting, or declining as aforesaid, and all.,
benefit and advantage therefrom-shall, so far as-respects the shares f
inrespect of which such default shal have been made, and all pre.
vious payments made in'respect thereof, thenceforth (unless a board
of directors shall within two calendar months decide otherwise)
become forfeited to the said company, nevertheless without preju-
dice te the right of the board cf directors to eriforce payment of such
call or dalls, and to recover 'damages for the non payment thereof.

Power te Directors? Ard each share which shall be so forfeit.
te extinguish all for- ed by default shall, at the discretion of the
feited shares. • Board of Directors be extinguished for tid
benefit4 cf the other shareholders, or be sold adiissued tosme
other 'person or persons desirous o' holding iares, in-theylace or
etead of the person or persons mair gien defailt; anl the pur-
chaser of each such share shall for ail the pur'poses of these presents
and for the ·covenants, regulations, and agreements, to be entered
into in conformity with these presents, in re ect of each such
share respectively, be cop*sidered as the propri or or holdr oft' tat
share, and as if in respect of such share he we the assignee of the
person iaking such default, and henceforth $ ch substitute.o- suc-
eeeding proprieter or shareholder his or her heirs, executorsi or ad.
intistrators shal be liable t alil the acts to be done and tie cove-

nantL aud agreements to he observed and pérformed in respect of
0uch share,. and shall execute a deed te tbe trustee or trusies for
the time being tof the said conpany, containicg-co enants-binding

iînseW and herself and his and lier beirs executors and adminis-
tratórs to observe and perfr.n the sere covenants and agreements,
and to make such payments*

Nature of bsi- 9. That the business of the company (al
Mes& to be transact though the whol of the said capital be not oc.
ed. tï:ally subscribed) shall commence on the day
of. the late of thiese presents, and shall be transacted at Birming,

H
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ham and such other places as may, be determined upon pursuant to;
clause or article 40, and shall, so far as the sanie legally can,.,
Consist of issuing notes of band or baik notes, len.ding money orr>
cash or other accounts,,real or personal security, bills of exchangei
promissory notes, or letters of credit, discounting bills of exchange
or promissory notes;borrowing or taking up monev on receipts, bilîs,
promissory notes, or other ob]îgatiois advancing money on the de.
posite of goods, wares, and inerchandises, purchases, investments,
dealings or sales in the gover-ment or-public funds of Great Britain,
navy or exchequer bills, India, bonds, bank or East India stock,
stock of the company or any chartered conpany or annuities, andi
all other busiiess usual in establishments for earrying on banking,
but fôr no other adventare, trade, nerchandise er business what.
soever.

10. That the business,affairs, and concerne of the conpany shal:
} fron time to time and at all. times hereafter, beuçne te C under the contrel of twelve,. shareliolders (Lo be ap-

trol of tweve. pointed dir,ectors); who shail have the éntiže order-
sharebolders as ·ing, managing-aid conducting, of the company, and
a: Board.f i- .of the capital stock, estate,.reveinue, effects, affaire,rectors. and other the concerns thereof and who;shall also
regulate and determine the modaand-terms of carrying on and trans-
acting the business of the-company,.conoirmably to-the provisions
contained in these presents, and no sharehoider or shareholders not
being a director or directors, shall on aiy acedtut or pretence what-
soever, use the nane, style, or firm of the conipany in drawing, iii..
dorsing, accepting, or otherwise negotiating, any biRs, notes, or
other securities,.or otherwise howsoever, or in any way'have access
to or meddle or interfere with the books, bill, cash ecurities, or
pther property-of the compafiy, or the managing, odering, or:con-
ducting the -business, affairs, or concerns theèeof, b(tt shall and do,
hereby fully and entirely commit, entruSt, and leave the saime to be
wholly ordered, nanaged and conducted, by the directors for the
time being, and wiio-n. they shall appomit, save-as .herein after
mnentioned.

1L Tlat the said JAMESBELLES, WILPresent Directors. IAM ChANCEEDWARD:EAGLE, DA
ITEL LEDSAM, JOHN MABSO M, CH'ARLES SHAW, JOHN

TURNER, and JOSEPH WALKER,_ are hereby declared and,
appointed to be the present and first Directors of the Company, anýd
they shall have power at any board to be held as hereinafter la men-
tioned, to nominate and appoint two other directors of the company,
which two directors to be nominated by them as aforesaidi, aid two
other directQrs to be nominated and appointed at the first, or soma
subsequent general meeting of the shareholders shal, together with
the sad eiht directors first named be lte directors of the said coni-
pany, subject te the provisions herenafter conitained; provided -al
ways tbaat until, such:.additional directors all le appointdl ian.
ner aforesaad, the said e:glît firstaid dircótor ali have power
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to act in all things in the same way and manner as the twelve diTectors are hereby authorised and enpowered to act.

12. That the Directore, for the time beingo of the Com.
pany- shall meet at the Company'sý Banking House in -Bir.mingham, weekly, on Monday, in .each week,· at one o'clock,
in the. afterneoo, or as .soon after -as· may be, which shall
be the ordinary Board days, and on such other days and at
such shorter intervals, and at sucb other hour in the day as theymay think necessary:- that the manager of the: Company or
any one Director, shall have power to call an extraordinary board-of Directors, by sending or directing to each of the directors a
letter by Post, or otherwise, at least one clear day previousl*y,specifying the place, day and hour, fixed fbr the meeting and the

Not less than four -siecial purpose thereof. That four of theDirectors to consti- Directors, at least, must be present to con.stute a Board. stitute a board for transacting business; and
all orders, acts, deeds, matters, and things, made, done, executed, -
or ordered by, or at any such meeting of four ýor more Directors,shall be equally binding, vahd and effectuai, as if ail of the twelve
Directors had been present.; and assented thereto or joined there..
ia (save and except as is otherwise required by Article .18.

13. That at the first Board of'Directors to be holden in each year,
-after the annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Com-
pany, and before any business is commenced, the said Board shallehoose one of-the then Directors to be their Chairman, and another

Chairman and De- Director t be Deputy Chairman, for the,en-
pu¶y Chairman of sumng year .which Deputy Chairman is to
Board of Directors act as Chairman during .his absence ; andto be'appointed and at every Board, each Director sha. bave butto have a cagting one pote:; but the Ohairman, or in his &b-..sO te. . sence, the Deputy Chairman, in addition té
bis privilege of voting as any other Director, shall have a casting
vote whenever upon any -question the votes (including his single
vote as such Director) 'shall be equal; and in case of the absence
of both Chairman and Deputy Chairman, or their comiing within
any of the disqualifications mentioned in these presents, another
Director shal,.in like umanner, be appointed Chairman.; who shall
have the same privilege of giving a casting vote, as -such absent -or
disqualified ehairman, or Deputy Chairman, would have had.

bok of fle pro- 14. That minutes of all the proceedings ofeeedigs oftheBoard each Board of Diréctors, and of the names of
of Directors· te be .f every Director present, shall be ruade.andkept• J entered in a:book, and signed at the end of
the business ofthe Board, by the Chairman at such Board ; and
every such'Book. rhall be kept by the manager fo- the time beiug
at the Banking House of the Company.
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.15. That it shal be lawful ror Any Board
Directors to pur of Directors for the time being of the Con-
chase, ereet, or take pany te purchase, or erect, or rent, or take
suitable offices. upoa lease, or otherwise, such houe, houes

or premises as the said board shal front tie to time think requi
site or necessary for carrvh! on and manairg the bus1mes a

fairs, and concerns of the Oompany/ upon such terms and sipla.
tions, and in such mrmer as they m y de.m'r advisable; and te fit

np adapt and fornish the same for the use and purposes of the

Company, and at the expense thereof; and frem time to tine
and at ali times a1rwards, to make sale, rxchange, let, dem:soor
otherwise dipose of such houre, houses or premises, for the benefit
of the Company, either together or i'n parcels, am by auction, or

private contract and 1pon such conditions snd or such -prices, as"
the said oard shalil think most advisable, and to purchase, or e
rect, or te take such other house, honses or premises, i the place

And insure . te thereof, as the oard shall froi time to tims
sane.Ç deen-m oxrmediet ; and likewise to insure the

buildings, furnitre dnd effãets of the Compvmy ·- gainst los or

darimage by fire; m such sim or sume, and wihli such office or com

pany as the said Board shal think proper.

. That the Board of .Directors for the
.Pwe tò oa tnime being, shall have fu power and autho-

ire ton es a In t without the interference or contral of

nager, and other offi- the shareholders, te nominate and appoin
cers, and to displace the banker or bankers, brôker- or brokers,
them, and pay them and also the manager. taller, accountant,

itmable salariels.. and all such othefagents, offlcers, clerks,
and servante, as the said board may consider necessary for carry-.

ing on and managing the business affairs and coneerns.of the Con-

pany, and:in like manner froma time to time to remove and displace
al or any of the said banker or bankers, broker or brokers, mana-

ger, teller, accomntuant, agents officers, clerks, and servants, and at

any :timae'or times te reinstate thema or anmy of themf, or nominate
other persons te the sanie offices and stations respectively, as; oc'
casion shall require; and shall also,. on behalf and out of the funda

of the Company, allow and pay to every such person such reason,

able salaries, . charges, çornmsioEs, or remunerations, as the
oard shall, froin tinme ta timel deem proper or necessary; provid-

ed that the siid.Board shal take such amount and species of secu

And.fake.sacurity rity for the due performance of the office
trorm them. . aând trusts to be fron time to time reposed

n the àanager, teller, accountant, agent offces, cerks, nd sér-
Vants, aaesu* board. may deetn proper.

17- hat. it ball be iinperative on the Directors for thetimø
heingofthe Company; at rome such board as. afuraid, from tiln

to meiad without any deay or interva!, to appoint tWO ad*es 
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ir ectora to apþoint be the publie cfficeir thercof for tI.e pur-

puhIec offleers pursu- pose of the conpany suing and being sned,
ant o Statuteu se- jin the naies or name of such pubbe offi-

fr prpo~e of cors or either of thei, and forotherwise (O-
suIng and being sued, -fortning to the provisions of the hereinbefore
and sc> to ppoint mentioned Act of Pa-rliament- of the seventh
trustees fur the Com- year of the reign of lis present Majesty, and
pany. J alsó, frorn time to time, to appoint two or
mo-e of the stockhotders of the Company to be the trustees thercof,
in the names of whom, the several securities, estates, and effectsb
to be taken by, or given to or in favour of the Company, or
wherein the company may be intérested, shall be taken, and whose
receipt shall be sufficient discharges

18 That any Board of Directors for the lime, being nay give
Power o Board of credit or tnake advances in account or other-

Directors to miake I. wise to any person or persona whornsoever,
Xdvances, &c., but þ se as no suclh credit or advance be given or
the votes of any four made* for a permanency, or for. any longer
to be final. J period thagi six calendar~rnnths, unless t he

rep:yment thereof, be secured on sufficiedt freehold, leasehold, or
oopyhold, heriditanients, government stocks or funds, or suffcient
collateral personal security, proided nevertheless that in case. any
four of the directors should object to such credit or advance being

iven or made, or be of opinion that the same, if given or ra'de;
ehould be recalled, then and as the case may be, such advance

shall not be made, or if made.shall be imediately recalled.

19. That no directoi- shalil h authorised to vote in the matter of
Drectors not any such advance or credit or of the withdraw-

vote when interested ing of any such advance or credit, or as te
Personally or through ' the discounting any bill or note, wherein ie

ramily conection- J sôIely or in partnership with any other pers,
son or persons, or wherein his father, brother, sister, son,
grandson, grand.daughter, nephew, or neice, or father-in-law, or
brother.in-law' son--in..av, siater-in-law, or nepiew-in-law, .or

neice-in-law, may be interested.

2& That the Direetors for the time being shall cauise ta be pro.
Proper books to be, vided and .kept at the Banking House of tihe
kept and balanced Company, all -necessary and proper books cf
twice a year' account, wherein-shall be entered, in a fair re-
galar, and lain method, an account of all ieceipts, payments.,
transáctions, and deAing9 that shall, from time to time be made

bor oà behaff the Company, and of ail profits, gains, or
esses,, arising therefrum. and also an accopat ef all dealings and
investments ilat shall be made with; or :f the stock and capital
of the ,Comrpâhy, or of any part thereof, and how the sameshall
brave bea applied and paid from time te time; sud shall: twiee A
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every year, duiring the continuance of the Company, that is tn
say, upon or as of the thirtieth day of June, and tl4e thirty-first
day of Decemnber:in every year, in such marner as to the direc-
tors shal seein correct and ýequitable, take and make up a fair,
.accurate, aui just statement and account of the stockand capi-
tal of the Company upotn each'of those days, and-of the profits
an( gains which shail have been mriade therein, aRnd the losses
which may hate been incuùred during the preceding half year
and in eaci such stock taking reference shall be had to the then
value of the funded and aU:other property &-the Company which
shall We estiînated, not at the cost, but at the then selling price
thereof, so that the real estate -of the affairs of the Compauy -may
in such statement pflainly appear,. which half yearly statement
shall be entered in the books of the Company, and be examined,
addited, and sig'n ed, by three er more of the dierctors ; and a
summary ori balauce sheet thereof shall be ,made for the inspec-
tion of the snbscribers, at any general meeting, that the period
from the opening of the Bank to the thirty-first day of Decemnber,
one thousand eight hundred and tweuty-nine, shall be included
in and considered as part of the half year ending the thirtieth day
of June, one thoasand eight hundred ,and thirty.

21. That a meeting of the shareholders of the Company shail
be convened and hel on the second We.dnesday in the month of
February, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, and on the

Anuual general meet' same day of eve.ry succeedi.ng year, at
inS of shareiolders to j twelve o'clock, at noon, at some conve.
be held on the* second þ nient place in the town .of Birmingham;
Wednesday in February of which, 'the nanager for tie time being
n every year. J of the Company shall give in the manner

hereby required for giving notices, fourteen days previous notice
signed by him, specifying thse general or particular: object of eath
suCI meeting; aud -each meeting so to he eonvened and held;
shall be.called, "THE ANNUAL GENERAL :MEETING ;"
and the shareholders respectively qualifled to act and vote therein
according tothe provisions herein contained, and who personally
or by proxy, as hereinafter 1authorised, phali attepd the same
shall have full power and authority to decide upon all such mat-
ters and questions as by virtue of t6se presents shall e !brught
before .such annual. general eeting.

22. That et every annual general meeting the directors shall
exhibit a summary of the two preceding hal yearly balance
sheets, and such further stateinent of the affairs otte Compa-
ny, in accordatee· with -the stock taking of -the then preceding
thirtietfà day ofnne,-and thi'rty-iirst day of Dece mber, as to the
Directors to exhibit directors nay seem expedient for the inter-

statements of the af- èsts-of thie Company to be made public and
fair". the annual dividend of the profits sheli be
then andthere deciared.
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..23. That in every yeair such proportion of the net profits which
Profits to be divid- shail appear to have been-made by the Coli-

ed anongst Siharehol- pany during that year, not exceeding one-
ders subject to gua- .fourt part thereof, as the Board of Direc-
rantee fuod. tors for the time beingj may think requisite
shall.be retained and form part of a fund, to be called ." THE
GUA RANTEE FUND," and.the residare of such riet profits, or
so miicli thereof as the am -al general ineeting shall from tiie
to time determnine, shahl be divided amongst the shareholder , lu
proportion to their several shiIres; provided nevertheless that no
part of such* net profit shall be so set apart ln any year in whîih
a dividend of five pnOads per cent on the.pa mp eapital phall not
have been'declared.

24. That the said guarar ee fund shal accumulate by wty of
comnpound iîterest, at the rate of tlreè ptiInds per centum per

annui; and is inteuded to meet and pro-
m et. extr ordin tu vide against any extraordinary demands upon
demands by baddehts the Company; and the saine shal be appied
or otherwisewhen it by the Board of Directors. for the tinie be
exceeds one half of ing for such psu-poses accordingly ; and

excess djp tl , when and so often as such fund withs the ac-
divided amongst the cumulations thereof shal -amount to one
sharebolders or suf- balf of the paid up capital, the excess' be-
fered to. aceumulate yond tha sum shal, as any general, annual,
or added to capital' or extradrdinary meeting of the shareholders
miay decide, either be still suffered to accumulate or be divided
among the tIen shareholders of the Company bv.way of bonus,
or *n addition to the annual dividends, at sucli times anid manner
as the shareholders at'such meeting may agre upon, or be added
to the capital, as fresh stdek, for the benefit of tþe then share-
holders, in proportion to their respective n'mber of shares

Notice of dividend> 25 That tIe Board of Directors for the
or bonus to be giVen time beidg shal at stctime or times as
o shareholders. may be tliought fit, àfter a dividend sluhl have

been declared at any ann'al general meeting, or a bonus decided
upon, pay or cause t be paid, at tle ofice of the Coinpany, te
eai sharehoMier, or.is ohsber executors or administrators, his
or her proportion of such dividend and bonus and shail at least
ten days befor tle day flixed for the paymnent of scb dividend or
bonus, either by circular letter tlirotgh the post office, or adver-
tisement in any one or more of the Birmîingham newspapers, in-
form each of the shareholders, bis orher executors or adminis-
trators, of his, her, .or their share of the dividend or bonus de
clared or decided upon, and when 'the same respectively wiIl be
payable ; but the party or partes entiÌed to receive any dividend
or bonus, shall be at the entire expeisse of receivigethe same;
but ne proprietor whoe, or wlh>se execators or admnimátratoi-s or
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other represeutitives may happen to be iii arreat in respect to sn
instal nent or c.lh sàak be enitled to receive any dividlnd or to-
nis until the arrear aid interest thereon at the rate ofive pound44
por cent per annui, shall have been paid up.

26. That al dividends or bonuses wbich
*esn~ çain bo may not be paid for six caledar onths, af-

rnotnhs to rnto ac- ter the same respectively shall becone paya-
counot of' unctaimed l#1 shall he passed to dn acdount t o:,be call-
Dividend Fund. ed "TH UNCLAIME D DWVDEND
FUND," which fud slhall from time to tirne, be laid out and in
vested by the Board ot Directorsini soch manher as vhey Shl
3hink proper, and, al <hiikdends an4bñuses passed to "TîE
UNCI&CbAIMED DIVIDEND FUND" shall, "vhen duly called for,
be paid thereout, butwiihout any irterest for the same. And all
the surplus of .TIF UNCLAINLED DIVIDEND FUND
wbich shal rem.ain after. ayment of, or allowing forail the divi-
dends or bonases passedt, the same as aforesïd, shall, from time
to time, whenand as the rectors may thiuk proper be trarsfer
red to the "Guarantee F nd" and applied accordingly.

27. Thatat the annu4l eneral meeting of shareholders to be
boiden on the secondlW- nesday iFebruary. one thousand

oe of Director eight aundred and thirty-one and at each
retirisg fion oace subseq ent annual general meeting all the
and of electing new theic drectors shal retire from office, and
Director shall e replaced. by twelve other directors
to beelected hy a mnajority of votes, such nmjoriy to be ascer-
tainied in marer hereinafter mentioned-; provided nevertheless

nt aa IL occasidns any retiring director may he re-elected.

28. Thamt for better reg laing snehrspective elections, the
Board of Directos, or th nanager ·fththerm beigshmi,

furteen days at lest, e each arnuad geîeraI eeting; cause
r·toÅf perong ato be/ nide out atpndgrînred, a list containhig

lified te be Direerors the hnistimii and :surnames, and the resi-
sent to each .share- dences so far« as shali be krnotn of the
hulder. .Jshytholders of the Company who shall then
be qalified to be directors, and a printed copy of such list shall
be sent by the manager for the tiue being, to each shareholder,
in the manner hereby required for sendiug notices to sharehold-
ers, at least fourteen days before sucb aoni'al general meeting;
and each a"nd every shareholder, or such of them as shall thi'k
fit se to do, shall sign'such list, and affix to twelve of the namee
-of the shareholders comprised therein, sone mark, iudicating his
br her vote or votes, that the sever;p persoris so marked, may be
appointed directors, and shall return such list sa sigrned and mark-
ed as af&r;esaid, to the nanaer or diecUors of t Capany 
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the Bank, at least seven (ays before such annual generai meeting;
which .several lists shail be produced at sucli .annual general
meeting, and such twelve persons comprised in the said lists as
shall have. the greatest number of votes (calculated fra '. the
number 6f marks affixed totheir respective names in the lists to
be returned as aforesaid, and the mnivrber of votes which tho
several personSffping seuc narks, shal, in pursuance of the
provision hereinafter coud~ed, bd entitled, to give,) shaH be the
directors for the year ensuicg ; and in case o a' equality of
votes, the chairman of such annual general meeting, shall have
the casting vote.

29. That at each annual general meeting, immediately after
the choice of directors shall have been determuiued and declared,
in pursuance of the last article or clause, the shareholders then
present shal elect and choose three ot suclh Directors, not Ac-
tively engaged in business, as "THE BILL COMNMITTE E," for

K'hill comn ittee theyearensuing; whichsaid comm ttee shah
to be appointed. be appointed, in ordêr as mach a may be,
to prevent the exposure of sifch bills of exchange aru promisso"
ry notes as may.pass through the Bank and ail sue bills and
notes shall b e accordingly submiited to such Bil1 C mittee.

30- That no person can be elected a director wh shal not be
Persons diqiified a.holder of d ary shares ut le' t, i his own

from becom nog Di- right, in the capital of the C mîpanîy, or who
rectors. shall be a banker, or cerik, r accoutntant i,
or agent to a banking-house, or a director in ad other banking
company: and if any of ihe present or futur4 diretors, shall
cease to hold fifty shares, or become banker, Clerk, or accoun-
tant, or agent to any banking-house, or directo in any other'bank-
ing comnpanf, his oflice as dlirector shall thr apon, and thence-
forth becone vacated ; provided, that in ca e any sucb director
shall. have become disqualified, and such di ualification shal not
be notorious, no act or Ïesolution of any board of directors at

avWlhch he may have attended, pre iou$ly such disqualification
becoming notorious, shall be avoi-eb , or acated, in consequence
of there not living been four directors resent, independeotly of
such disqualifled director, unless å<ny b ard of di ectors, or gen
eral, Or special meeting of dired rs determii.

31. That in case the conduct of y one direct r shall be such,
Board of Directors that h s costi tance in offre shall appearto

may expel any oue.of the other dIr tors prejudic Ah or injodous
lheir body. to rhe.inter t cf the Comnj any, it shal be

awvful for ail the other (direcro , t a Board to e convened for
that purpose, if they be unan' ou in that behal but not othep'
wise, to remove any such di etor om his oflic
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32. That any director, or other officer of the Company, maye
iirectors, &c. rnay at any time vacate his office, by sending his

resign. . resignation in writing to aiy board of direc-
tors, for the time being of the Cormpary.

33. That when, and so often, as any vacancy shall occur in
Interiní Directors the office of director of the Company, either

may be appointed by by death, resignation, disqualification or re-
the Board. miîoval, previously to the time at *hich such
director or .directors would otherwise have retired, as aforesaid;
then the Board of Directors for the tirme being shall, and they
are hereby authorised and directed to. appoint a p-oper person,
qualified as aforesaid, to fill the office of director in the stead of
the director, respectively, se dying, resigning, becoming disqua-
lified or being rernoved as aforesaid ; an d every such director so
appointed, shall be as fully anrd effectually a director of the Com-
pany, as if he had been origipaly elected by the shareholders,
and shall retire from the direction of the Company at the same
time, and in like manner, as the director in whose place he shall
be so appointed, woujd have retired, under the regulations here-
in contained.

34. That each of the presént and future directors shall, previ-
Directors to sign ously to entering on the duties of his office,

declaration of secre- .sign a declaration, in a book to be kept for
cy. that purpose, that ·he will. not reveal, or
make known, any of the matters, affairs, or concerns which may
corne to his knowledge, as a director of the Company, to any
person or persons whomsoever, except when officially required
by the Board of Directors for the tiie being, or by any general
or extraordinary meeting of the Compady, or by the Corürittee
of Inspection appointed as hereinafter mentioned.

35. That every Board of Directors shall act in strict conformity
Board of Directors to the rules and provisions hereby establish

to act in conformity ed, or to be established, modified, varied or
.with these presents, altered by any annual or extraordinary meet-
but .may make bye- ing, or· meetings of the shareholders of the
aws conpany, but in all cases, when there shall be

no such existing or subsisting rule or provision applicable, the Board
of Directors shall act in such manner as may appe.r to them best
calculated to'promote the welfare of the conpany, and for the better
guidance of the directors, in thé management of, and sup erinten-
dence over the affairs and concerns of the company it shall be law-
ful for every or any board of Directors to make whatever bye-laws,
rues and regulations, they shall think fit, and from time to time to
alter and.rescind the same, or .anyr of.them,.as, to an'y such Board.
may sëem meet; provided that such by-laws he not inconsistent
With, or repugnant to the fundamental principle or constitution o
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thcCompany as agreed and sett7ed by these presents, or as may b'
altered or established by any annual or extraordinarv meeting or
neetings of shareholders, under the power, herein given for such
purpose.

Remuneration toi 36. That the shareholders at any annual
Directors'to be fixed geneial meeting shall fix the remuneration (if
by general annual any) to be paid to the Board of Directors, for
meeting. the time being of the Company.

37. That thebills or notes of the company sh411 be signed, drawn
Board of directors accepted, or endorsed by the manager for the

nay authorise mana-.· time being, orsuch other oflicer or officers of
gers to sign notes,&c., the comppany as the board -of directors for the
time being shall appoint, by a minute to be 'signed by the chairman,
and to be entered in the book of proceedings of the said Board;
and no bills or notes of the Company, signed, drawn, acepted or
endorsed in any other manner than by the person or persons so
authorised, shal be binding on the Company.

38. That it shall be the duty of the manager for the time heirg,
Listof shareholders to enter in a book, to be provided for that

to be. kept and from purpose, the name and place of residence of
time to time amend- ever~y shareholder for the time being of the
ede Joint Stock of the Company, and the number
of shares belonging to him, or her; and from time to time t, cor-
rget or alter such entries as circumtances shall require ; and for
the purposes of en a bling him go to do, every shareholder changing
his or her name or place of'abode, or whose name or place of
abode, through his or her default,'shall be incorrectly entered in the,
books of the Company, or who being a female, may have married,
shall immediately give notice in writing at the office of-the. Com-
pany of such circumstance, and therein correct or explain the mis-'
take or omission, or (being a female) notify such marriage, and
give the name and place of abode of her husband.

39. That every, or any notice, to shareholiders requnred to he given
Mode of. giving kby 'these presents, and the muode of gîving

notices. which, is .not herein otherwise provided for
shail be by letter, written or printed in the name of the managerfor
the time being, or other person acting in his office, and be put into
the post office at Birmingham,. directed to such shareholders ac-
cording to the existing entry in the books of the Company, and
shal,.for all the intended purposes there6f, he deemed effectual no-
tice and binding upon each and every shareholder to whom the
same shall be addressed.

40. That the Board of Directors, for the time being.ray, froni
time te time, establish branch banks, or agents at any other towas
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cIPard ( Directors or places, as such board may think advisabXe;
rowy estab1ish brancb and may appoint managers. tellers, and other
Bank officers and servants thiereof; and. supprss.,
discontinue or remove ail or any such brincli banks or establish.
ments, and sgc-h manaigers, tellers, offi-cers and servonts, and fix
lor, and pay To them respectively such salarifs and rcmùineratons
as any such board, froma timâe to time, may judge expedient, and
sucah branch banks or agents, managers, tellers, officers and ser-
vants, when so cstablished and apponted, shal immediately thence.
forward be under the direction. conduct; rnsnarement and conitrol
of the Directors in the saine manner as the principal establish-
ments of tlh Cornpany.

41 That the condiiet and mnimagement of ail actons and suits
by or against the pubice offier officrs of the Company, shall be
confided to the Board of Dir-ctors, and it shall be the first duty of

Board of I)irec tors 1 the said board to apply, or cause to be applie?,
to have the conduet a competent psrt of the fiind called " THE
ofall aetious brought GUA RANTEE FJND," or 'rf deficiànît
againstthe pubic of- than other funds of the Company, in satisfy-fice'rs, &e. J ing and discharging all roney which eith'r
as -damages or costs, such public officer or «officers, or any share-
holder or shareholders 0f the Company nay become liable to pay,
or pay for or on behaifof the Coinpany, by reason of any such ac
tion or suit ; and each Director for the tineb, shaîl, under and by vir-
tue of these presents, bc liable to be sud on his covenant, for his
neglect or refusal tojom in the nccessaIy orders for the applica-
tion of the said funds, so as to accornplish and give effect to this

rovision ; but no public officer or sharehiolder w'ho sral refuse or
eglect to confide his defence to the anaemrent of the 'said board,

all be entitled to have or claim the benefit of sch re-imburse-
nient or inderinity.

42. Thatwhen, and so often as any person or personm, whether
shareholders in the company or not. shall break, or.refuse or rIl
gleàt to perform or comply with anV of the covenanms,'conditions,
stipulations or agreements contained i these presents. or other thie

suipplemiental1 or sUbsiszting deed of setlerment
er to rd of of the Company, an:d whicl, on bis, ber or

Direetgrs to ceed their part, oughit to be performed, comnplied
iiugs agaiist any per. wdihî, or to- pay and djscharge any sum of
uoa or personç, ».vie money, debt,- clain or demrand due or claim-
lher shareholders or ed, to be duei to the Company, or otherwise,

[o satisfy aniy cause of ak "on,wih h
Coitpany May roessss, it shail be lawful for the Boârd of Directors
for the time being, to direct an action or suit, or other proceeding
at law, or in equity, to be cornmencrd i thename or r *ame of the
person or perscas who, the said Boartd may bc advised, ought to b

or plaintiffs against the perscn or personr, for'the t se
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being cormnitting such breach, or refusing or noglectinrig as aforo-
said, or liable to pay such stumf of money, debt, caim, or demand, or
sattisfy such cause of-action, his, her or their heirs, exceutors, or ad-
muusîtra!ors; lnd the person or persoýf§in whose nane or naies any
suci action or suit shall be sa conmeanced, shall not discontiaie, ro-
jeuse, or becorne nonsuit in such action or suit, without the consentof.some Board of Directors for the time being, of the Company; andprovided such person or persons obey t he directions of the Directors
in and. about sch actions, suits and proceedings, lie and they shall
be indemified ont of the fulnds or property of the Company, against
ail expenses, damages and lusses which they, he or she mnay incur
or sustain.m consequence ofsnch action or suit in like manner as
hereiiv provided, concerning the public officer or officers of the
Cormpany; and the sumn or sums of money to be recovered and re-
ceived n any suen actiou or suit, shal forni part of the funds of
the Company

445 2That anv Board of Directors fori the time^being, in its dis-
Powver to Board o cretion may agree to refer and submit to ar-

»irectors to subrmit bitration, any niatter in dispute, question or
to arbitration, to diffierence between the Conpany and anycompound debta and person or persons, and may compound any

Raceiistdebt or debts owing to the Gompany, and ac-
cept a part thereof, or a security for the same

i full, ogive further tne tor the payment thereof; and may re-
fraim from suing for any debt or debts, which, in the opinion of the
said Board shall-be bad or desperate; o: nat worth sning for ; and
also from tne to tiie, by a moute in the book of proceedinge of
the Board, m.ay authorise the public ofUer or officers of, orf anyother person or persons, on behalf of the Company to prove. any
debt or debts due to the Conpany from any Bankrupt or InsuIver,
or Io act in the. matter of such binkrtitcy or insolvency; and
to receive any divideno thefeon, or :o sign the. cirtificate or certifi-
eatcs ofany person or persons indlebted to the Company, who nay
become bankrupt, and the receipt of every or.any such dividend by

\the persoi or persons eu te be appointéd shal be a conplete and
effectual discharge.

1. That as to such of the funds of the Company as shall not
be'enployed, in the ordinary business thereof, the Brd of Direc.

General power to tors for the time being, nay lay out, and in-
B3oard of Directors vest the same, e'ther in the sinaes.of the
to .inveqt surplus, Trustees fr tIyý time being, or of such otherfurda and to change persons as the said Board n ay appoint, in or

upon the parhamentary storle or finds of
Great Britain; or in aiy Navy, or Exchequer Bills; or India
Bonds or Bank,- or East Jadia Stock, or on freehold, Leasehold or
cophold securities r Gr:at Britan or Irèland, or in the purchase of
sto c: in the Company, or in any chartred Cmpany, or of annuities
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for ore or more life or lives to be insured, either by the Grantors,
or by the· Company, or of any other description ; and any Board of
Directors, when they shall think proper, may cause any of the
funds or property so to be laid out and invested, te be disposed of,
called in or otherwise converted into money,and the money arising
thereby to .be again\ laid out and invested upon securities as
aforesaid, and so frorm time to time as occasion may require.

45.. That. at every meeting of Shareholders of the Gompany,
whether annual, or extraordinary, or by adjournment, the chair

Appointuents. of? shall be filled by the chairman for the time
chairman at all meet- being, of the Board of Directors, if present,
ings of Shareholders. or in his absence, by the Deputy Chairman
of the Board of Directors; or in case of the. absence of both of
them. then by one or other of the Directors, then by such other
member of the Company, as the majority of the Shareholders then
and there present, and quahified to vote, as hereinafter mentioned,
shal elect to fill the chair; and the chairman who may preside at
such meeting, shall regulate the proceedings thereof, and shall not
only vote'as any other Shareholder, but in case of an equahty of
votes, shall have the casting vote, and all the acts, orders, and
proceedings of such respective meetings, shall be entered -in a book
to be kept by the Manager for the time being, of the Company,
and shall be authentioated by the Chairman's signature, which
shall be conclusive evidence of al] such acts, orders and proceed-
ings.

46. That .at each meeting of -shareholders of the Company,
Mode of voting at whether anuual or extraordinary, or,4y ad-

ail meetings of share- journment all questions, motions, rules, or-
hoiders. ders and regulations, which may be brought
forward or pr osed for the. discussion, opinion or decision of the
sharebolders saIl be determined and decided by the majority of
votes of the 4 areholders then and there present; and so that each
hold r of lesi than ten shares, shal not have any vote ; each hol-
der o- tn-shares·or upwards, but less than forty shares shaIl have
one V te ;- and each holder of forty shares or upwards, but less than
sevent shares shall have two votes; and each holder of eventy
shares r dpwards, but less than one hundred shall have-three otes;
and ea holder of one hundred shares and upiwards, shal have
four vot and nomore ; provided, that if ten or' more shareh' ders
present a such respective meetings (and qualified to.vote as lere-
in menti ôned) and the aggregate of whose shares shall not be.less
than five Èindred, shall demand that the votes be ascertained, and
taken by bllot, then the same sl>ahl be done accordingly, but unless
ten or mor such shareholders having such amount of shares do se
reqtXire,no b llot shall take place : but inkcase a .baIlot shall be du-
ly required c l shareholder present, aid duly qualified to vote at
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such meeing, shall deposit in a balloting box, to be provided by the
nanager, for the time being, of the company; a piece of paoer, on

which shall be writteri his or her owi narre, & the aumber of votes,
which he or she shalf clairn to exercise, and also theassent or dis-
sent of the said shareholderp to the question, or matter, under con-
sideràtion ; and one of'the')irectors to be chosen by the Chaýr-
rman, a sisted by two persons to be chosen by the mieeting as scrû-
tineers, iall therefpp etir, and report tor the meeting, or to-anv
adjournm nt thereofr, he result of such ballot, and the saine shall
be declare by the Chairmai, and entered in t he book cf proceed-
ings, as t decision of the meetig accordingly.

47. Tha every shareholder being a female, or residing gener-
ally ten mile , or upwards, from Birmoingham, or being. a clergy,.
man, or a m mber of parliament, and who respectivel y shall be

Proxy votes a mis- qualified an d authorised to vote at any gen-
sible in certain c ses. eral, extraordinary or adjcurned meeting,
may appoint a erson te vote for her, or him, at such respective
meeting; but nd vote, or proxy, shaïl, in any case be admitted,
únless the perso appointed as proxy shail be a.qnalified share-
holder, and auth rised to attend in his own right, and unless sucli
proxysshall be no inated under the hand of the shareholder,
availing herself or irnself of that privilege; and no proxy shall
be in force, or avail ble at any other meeting except an adjourn-
ment thereof, than t. at for which it vas expressly given, or inten-
ded te apply, and ea h proxy sihall be in the formn, or to.the ef-
fèct following, that is to say:

I hereby appoint
my proxy to vote for m and i myname, at a general or extra-
ordinary or aljourned neeting, as the case may be, of the share-
holders of the Birmingham Banking Company. to be holden on
the day of -rdat any adjournment or ad-
journments'of-stch meeti g, dated &c," And every sharehol-
der who shall have'àppintI such proxy as aforesaid, and whóse
proxy shall attend, shall fora the purposes of the ainual, ex-,
traordinary or adjourned me ting,--fr which such proxy shall
have been appointed, be eons dered as p ; ut, and all the acts
and votes of the proxy in that apacity shall b afid and eff'ec-
tual as the acts and votes of.tie hareholder ap ointing would
have been, if such shareholder ad been pres àt, and ha r
sonally acted and voted at such r pective meeti C.

48. That ne shareholder shall be allowed to vo personally or
by proxy at any meeting of shareh Iders, or to c im any divi-

Shareholders not.? dend >r bonus exercise any right.by vir-
permitted to vote un- tue of these pre ents, until su h sharehol-
til calls paid uP• der slall have pai the amount every cali,
n respect of the share or shares in th capital of the Coipany,

71
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to which he or she may be entitled, and shaHl otherwise have cn-
formued to the proviins and regilations of these presents, or the
then subsisting or any supplenental deed of settlement.

49. That no business shail at my meeting of sharehokieff
Nn question tn be whether annue, extraordinay or by ad-
one h nt eetin~gs journment, e one into or discusse or

e( shenyr. re J shlJi añy decisn beEa Mde on auy bnsnessestwienty ëOlarelhoI -- ent.
drs present, who which mnay havëbeén then gone into or dis-
shaill be holders of at, cussed, unless there shall be personally pre-
least fifteen bnudred sest t suciréspective neeting, at the coin-
shares. ) mencement of the day'isbusiness, and also
when ariv question shall be decided, at least twePty shareholders,
duly qualified to vote as aforesaid, and the shareholders present
shall be holderrs of at least fifteen hundred shares.

M0. That if at any neeting of shareholders., whether annual, ex-
Povwer to adjouri. ) traorcdinary or by adjournment, twenty such

meeigs of share- shareholders and hold.èrs of at least fifteenholiders, if reqluisite
nomber ot attend hundred shares, shall rot be preserit within
wit4in one ltur of one hoiur after the tine appointed for holdig
time appoioted'. )the sane, respectively, tien, and hi every
uch case, su..c respective meeting shall be adjourned ; and the

cha nao or.depu'tvçChairman, forihe tine being, ofth'e Board of
Direcro as the case ii-ye, or any other director then present,
or if no dire r be present, fhe.n the maniger, for thi time being,
of the company, hall, and is hereby required to declare such
meeting adjourned, ,. the sarne shall be thereupon adjourned
to such future time and çe, in the towri of Birmingham as the
mnajortty of the shareholders- n present. and qualified-4o-vote,
rnay deteimnine; and notice ofsuh adotirnment shall be given,
in like manner as was required for con i eg the meeting, whence
soch adjournment took place; and the shall be an interval
between such first meeting and he subsequE t one, sufficient to
enable seven days notice to be given to the sha olders, by ad-,
vertisenent or circulars as before provided.

51. That the shareholders present at any such m ting,
Power to adjoun whether annual or extraordinary, being f-

meeting ofsharehotd- .hcient in number .to transact business, May
ers after business adjourn the same ooce or oftener, to such
commenced, day and hour, dys átnd hours, and such
convenient place in the town of Birmingrnm, as they may deemn
advisable; and after la motion for aas, beeti carried,
-ibsiness shal, n any pretence, be brtught forward; and it

shall not be riecess ry to give any notice by advertiserpnent of any
adjournment, exce the samne shal take laCe îhrouEh the iona
attendance of twent - shareholders, or sLrhdders othol

ntj.
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.ifteen hurndred shares, or such adjournment shallbe for a longer
period than seven dayS:after, and inclusive 'f the day of holding
the meetrg whichi shall suadjour1 andalsoinclusive of the
day to which the m'eeting l a be açjourned; and nu subject. r
busiess shalf be proposeddebated or disposed of in any auch.adjourned meeting, other thaù so mach uf any sabject or busi
ress, as shal rem in cided or undisposed of, at the meeting
whence the adjou mentto lace; & the sharehoiderswho shallbe present ate 'e ery adjourned meeting, although they
might not have b en present the meýeting whence the adjuara
ment took place, and who ree.tively may be qualified to act
and vote theren, according to the provisions aforesaid, may act
and vote. at such respective adjourtied meeting.

52.. That no s bscriber to, or shareholder of the company, his-"or her executor., or administrators, legatees, assigneés, or credit-ors, or any oth r -person, or persons claiming, or to claim by,
- Sharehtolders not through, under, or in trust for him, or her,
ermitted ta ins ect shall be -entitled to inspect any of the books,(ook..s. accounts,.. dcuments, or writings of thedompany, 'exclPt suel as nay be produced for that purpose, at

açy general, nnual, extraordinary, or adjourned meeting of
s reh'olders.I

l. That ail jdebts and engagements to the comnpany, of any
sh4reholder or shareholders, either for cash advances-. or balances,
or Cunniûg bi s, or notes, being -direct bills, notes, or indorse-
me ts passed to the company by such*shareholder or sharehold-

Silares to he n the ers, his, her or their partuer or partners, or
plrstpace lià e to otherwise, howsoever, shall be at al tiies,

the debts due t the and in al] cases set off against ali shares and
stock of such shareholder-or shareholder.6;

whe her-sncb7 debts-and-enagements -- the-dehts-and-engage--
rnenis of suel shareholder or shareholders individually, or joint.
iy, o in partr ership with any other person or persons; and the
Sboar -of dire tors. for the time being, may extinguish or dispose
ofs 'Ch sharE or shares. either entirely or partially, as the case
ma.yseem to -equiire, by way of, or towards satisfaction, or pay-
men of all. o any part of such debts or engagements.

5 That n ' share in the stock of.the company-shall be trans-
fera until l1 calls, or instalments in respect thereof, have been
duly paid up; but from and after that time, if any shareholder,
or his, or her legal representative or representatives, whether by
ma age, .or as executors, administrators, legatees. guardians,
-cóh ittees, ssiguees under bankruptcy or .msoJvency shal* be
desi tis of slling or sposing of any share or shares in the
com any, he, she théyshall state ir writing tor the board uf
Po rt r ~tors, for the tine leirg, the naine or

Ors th srgón o persons who is or
ferè . i purchaser or pur-

J ruch purchàser or purchasers

V-
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thereof, and tlhe real price ½hich such proposed purchaser .r
purehasers haVe agreed to give for the sane'; and shal also leave
at the banking house of the company, the written consent of such
proposed purèhaser or purchasers, to become a. member or mem-
bers of the company, subject to the rules'and regulations thereof;
and if the said board of directors.shail approve of such proposed
purchaser, the' shall notify the same to the proposed vender, within
fourteeri days after receiring such notice ; and such purchaser or
purchasers may then take a transfer of the same share or shares,
and shall have. the like advantages in the same, and be subject to
the like liabilities in respect thereof, as the previous owner or
owners had therein, and was, or were subject in respect thereof,
ba{g-no transfer sha'le made without such approval of the board
of directors, as aforesaid, or in any other form than is hereinafter
provided.

55. That the husband of any female shaieholder, or the repre-
sentative or representatives of a-ny shareholder, (whether execu-
tors, administrators, legatees, trustees, guardians, committees,
assignees under bankruptcy, or insolvency, or otherwise,) on
eaving three days previously for inspection ut the banking house

of the cQmpany, the certificate of themai-iage, the probate of
will, letters of administration'or other documents, under whidh

eeutors, adminis. he, she,. or they may claim to receive the
tratorsiJegatees trüs- dividend or dividends, bonus or ,bonusses,
tees, guardians, com (if ujiy) due on: the share or shares of. such
mittees and assignees shareholder at the time of Uarriage, or his,
inay receive dividendq Ymay~ ~~k re t r be death,- lunacy -bankrúp'tcyo isl
ruptcy or lunacy, of vency, as the case may be, at or after theduôe who deth, ba- j olerat ,lnaybnrutyoris-
those whom theyre- expi:ation of such three days, shall receive
present. such dividend:or dividends, bonus or bonus-
ses; but the receipt thereof shall not constitute àny person so
receiving the same a partner in the company or authorise him or
ber to exercise. any right oi power in the affairs theieof; ànd no
such person in any such capacity shall be entitled to receive.any
future dividends, bonusses or other profits accruing or becoming
due, after the marriage, death, lunacy, bankruptcy, or insolvency
of atty such shareholder upon or in respect of bis or her ,sare ;
but the same ,dividends, 6ônusses or profits, shall not bíeceiva-

until the share or shares in respect of which such 4ivi'end or
But not to eeel dividende, bonus or bonuses issor are paya-

farther dividends un. ble, shall be transferred into ,he names of
til they are adrmitted such husband, executors o dinistrators,

rareholders, jlegatees, trusteos, guardian, committees or
assignees, or his, ber or their nominee or nominees (as tihe case
may be) and after such transfer the same dividend or dividends,
or bonus or bonusses shall be paid to'the transferee·or transferees
of such share or shares.

56. That the .husband of any female sharéholder or any sucb ex-
ecutor's, administratore, legatees,:trustees, guardians, coamittees or
ausignees, who shall. le desirous of retaining the shsre orshares
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Executors, Admin of his wif or of thepe son or persons vhom
nistrators, Legatees, he,· she or ey represe t, and .of having the
Trustees, Guardians, -same tran ferred into h s, her. or their nameAssignees or Coem-
mittees to be admit- / or names a give nfot çe t writng ef such
ted shareholders o o 'deýire to th .Board of D'rectors, for the ime
signifying their con- |being (in m nner as Épe 'tioned n' article 54
sent so to be. J with regard to the sale' f shares) ànd he,
she or they may on: the approval f the board .directors, be ad.
mitted and become a shareholder. r shareholde s in. the company,
in respect of.such .share ·or shares and have th same transferred
into his, her»or their name or names ccordingly.

57. That the ýBoard of Directors, for the time being, shal be at
liberty to decide upon the form an manner of t e transfer, to be
made and executëd upon the sale o transfer of he shares in the

Board of Directors comnpany and hall from ti e to ime, and
to decide upon foim at ail times her fter make s eh further rules,of transfer. Xorders and regu ations respe ting ~uch trans
fers, and by -whorn e same shall b prepared, a sha appear to
thom necessary and advisable, for the ecurity of th company, and
the due assignment of Lhe said shares, but so that al Lransfers, shall
be signed by three of the directors, and so that all ransfers, sales
or assignments of any share or shaïes in the compa y, which shall
nlot be made conformably to the-provision of thes presents, and
any supplemental or subsisting deed of settlemnt o the company,
and according to the regulations of the direstors, shàh -b nuli and
void,

58. That every person who 4s a subscriber to the company, or
shall acquire any share or shares therein, shail although ho or she

The present share. shall not have exécuted those p-esents, as to
holders nomitting to al duties, obligations, claims and demanda,
execute these pre- in respect of his Or her share or shares be conàsents and the future. -d d a a rd
shareholders - omit sidere as a àhare o er ofthe copany, frting to execute deed the time of his or her subscrîption, for or
teobide by the same, - otherwise acquiring his or her share or shares,
iithin a limited time but as to aIl profits, riglits privileges, benefits
thr shres to be and advantages to arise from the saide sha

or shares, shall not be considered a sharehol
der of the company until he or she shall have eecuted theso présents, either in person or by A torney¿ at the Banking IHouse cf th
Company in Birmingham, or at such other place as the board
directors for the time being shall rëqmre and in case any of the pr
sent or future subscribeýs or any other persqn or persons hèreaf e
claimig to be entitled to a share or shares i ete company eithe a
purchasers, executors, administrators, legatees, trusteeqn guardi nsceumrnttees, assignees, or otherwise,shall, forthîree calendarmo th
after notice in w-iting from.the manager of the company, ne oct
or refuse. to execute personally, or.by Attorney, as.the boardof dlrec.
torlmay require these presents or soine decd of covenant to b, pre.pared at the expence of, or paid for by such person or person and
to be approved of by the said board whereby ho, she or the shall
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eovenant to abide by the regulations of the company, than the share
'or shares of the party or parties so neglecting or refusing te execute,
or to pay the. expense of any such deed of covenant, and also ail
deposites paid in respect of such share' or shares, and .all benefit
and advantage wliatsoever shall fron, and as fron the expiration -of
the. above period become forfeited in such manner as directed by
atrticle 8 subject to such discretionary power as therein menitioned.

59. That from and immediately after the completion cf any sale
ind ,transfer in' the manner at'fresaid, the person or persons, to
whn- such sale and transfer ay be uade, shall have, and be sub-
Tianeferees ofshares).ject to ail the same privileges and fiabilities
entitled to same pri- as the person or persons, by, or from whom
vileges and subject sc ale and transfer was or were made, and

er sae a e ery persôn or persons, whose shareor shares
bohe plaies they] shall, bythe boardof directors, for the time

$rand. being, have been sold by virtue of any of the
powers hereinbefore contained, shall in respect of such.share or
ehares cease to he shareholder or shareholders in the company ; and

bhall for ever thenceforth be acquitted and discharged from ail fur-
ther obligations, in respect of such share or shares, and from all the

Owners ef share " covenants, agreeents, reguiaticns and stipu-
which rnay have been J lations to which by this or any supplemental
sod ¯by directors to o other subsi.ting ded of settlernént of the
be free fro'm further company,'he, she or they' would have .een
calls and liabilities. j iable inryespect of the same share oishares,
if the same had not been s9id as.aforesaid, provided nevertheless
'that nothing in this artic1eotained shall extend, or be'meant or
construed to extend"to release süch shareho!der or shareholders,
'frorn his, her or their proportion cf the losses (if any) sustained by
the company, up to the period of his, her or the'r ceasing to be such
ehareholder or shareholders as aforesaid.

6Q0. That it shahl be lawful for any board of directors, forthe
-tirnme being, te purchase anv 'share or shares, by, or out cf the funds
of the coònpany, for the benefit thereof; and afterwards to sell and
dispose cf such share 'or shares, rather than to retain the same, to

Power to board 1e i persons capable of protnoting the interesta of
seil purchased shares. 4the company at such times, and frora timre to
time, and either by auction.or private contract, or in such other mar.-
ner as such b6ardshall think most beneficial for the generalbenefit of
the company, aned the person or persons who shal purchase any such
share or shares fromu the directorS, shahllon cempletion cf such pur
ehase, becoae a shareholder or shareholder in the company, and
betited happer rnsfer or certficate thereof, but it shal net
be necessary for the previous owner or owners of any sCch share
-or shares to join in any -transfer or assignment thereef'

61; That any annual general meeting.f the shareholders, itdi
fatisfied with the statemnent of the affairs of the.ceompany submhit-
ted to them, at which five pounds per centun on the paidèup capital
shall not have'becn declared, nay appoint three bareholders(each
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Power to enerail qualifie to b a director)-as a committoe ofrmeeting to appoint inspsetion tn .vestigate into all or any of theInpectors- -affairs and concerns of the company; andeuch committeG shall have full owe- and authority to call for theproduction of ail books, vouche s, and documents, and -also requirethe aid, and personal and otie explanation from.the manager, ac-countant, clerks, or other offic rs of the conpany, who shal accord-ingly give and render, or c se to be given and rendered such aidand explanation and the nnual general meeting, at which suchcommittee of inspection, hall' have been appoiy ad, may be ad-journed to some future da , to hear the report of the said inspectors
thereon, but such inspe tors shaP; previous to entering upon suchny tigation sigrì a si ar declaration of secrecy as is. hereinbeforerequ edl to be.-signed y the board of dii-ctors, for the time heing,'of the ompany.

62. at the m 'ority of shareholders qualified and voting ao-
cording t the r t. of voting hereinbëfore mentioned, and per-Power to sha e- sonally present at two successive extraordiholders at the e tra. nary. meetings r at one annual generardiaary meeting to meeting, and one extraordinary meeting, toinrel, e --the cap be convened mn s l-hmanner, and with suchdirectors, dispiae di. . tice as hereinater mentioned may, fromrectors and rake' tim to :time, i crease the capital of thenew la.ws, &c. J Compa or lesn or increase the -numberof directors, from the present nu of-drectors, to any ·othernumber, or may remeve any director from 1n1 otraCharter or Act of Parliament, as heJeinafter mentioned, or maytnake any new -o-der, rule, law,/regulation or provision for better

u.nanagipnrad governing the Compny or the buiness, affairs .or
conernsihreoformay a end ater,\repeal.or make void any ofth existing laws, regulationù and provisions thiereof, or aniy cf thearticles contained ii these presents or to be eontained in any fu-ture deed or deeds, relating to the Company; provided that neorder, rule, law, regulation, provisiQn, inatter or-thing, be enteredinto or done at any such meeting, so as to -eIease or exonerate anyof the shareholders for the tumle being of the Company i'rom theirrespective liabilities, to pry and make good the sum of fifty pòunde
'n the iwhole, in respect of e ch share therein, as aforesaid, or toalter the provisions contained in Article 5, and 72.

63. That for effectuatingelf, any, or either of the purposes ten.
tioned in the last preceding article, the Board of Direptor s for the

Power to Board of ime being mnay from time to timee all an exr
Directors te .ea an traordinary meeting of shaeteholders, at somee'traordinary meet",, convenient place in the tôwn of Birming,ing of shareholders• Jham, of which the manager, for the tiS be.ing of the CompaPy. shall give seven days previous notice, signed
by hlm, stating the day,hour and place such meetings is appointedto be holden, and the object therèof; and such notice shal be.sentto shareholders, i the maner required by Article or Clause 3,
seven days before the time fixed for- holding the:meeting; and thehoard of directors may alsoin ike manner, call a second extraor.
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dinary meeting, for the purpose of confirning any new ordermle,
law, regulation, provision, matter or thing, passed or agreed to, at
such first meeting.

64. That twenty or more shareholders f the Company, quali-
fied to vote, as aforesaid,. the aggregate amount of whose shares
shall not be less than fifteen hundred, may, at any time or times, by
writing under their hands, require the Board of Directors for the

Power to twenty I time being, to caul an extraordinary'meeting
shareholders to re- of the shareholders, for any of the purposes
quest board of ditece- nentioned in Claúse or Article 62;. and every
tors to eall extrordi- such -requisition shall set forth the object Qf
ngy gd provision t such, extraordinary ir»eting, and s1al be left

case the boardrefa-. with the mapager, for the tume beng, at the
ses. office of the Company, at least one calendar
in nth before .thet n nhe requisitin, for the meeting to
be holden ; otherwise the said board shall not be bound to take no-
tice thereof; but in case the d;rectors'neglect or refuse, for four.
teen days after suc! requisition shall be se left as aforesaid, te cati
such extraordinary meeting, then the shareholders signing the re-
quisition niay, for the purposes mentioned in such neglected or re-
fuscd requisition, cal] an cxtraordinary meeting of tie shareholders,
by notice signed by themi, and adyertised in one of the Birming-
han newspapers, at the least, fourteen days before the time fixed
fer·holdirng the meeting; and in every such advertisement, the
object of such eXtraordmary meeting, and the day and hour and
place in the town of Birmingham, of holding the same, and the
delivery 6f the requisition to the said board,. and.its refusail to call
such extraordinary meeting 'shall be specified; provided that no
new order, rule, law, regulation, provision, matter or thingt be
passed or agreed te by the first of the said.meetings (whether annual
or extraordinary) shall h be inding or conclusive, until confirmed by
a second meeting, nor siall any such question bein the first instance.
proposed by the said board, at any annual meeting without giving
seven clear days notice thereof, in manner as prescribed by article
65, nor be propesed by lie shareholders, without giving a like no-
tice, and alse.leaving with the manager at the office ot the Con.
pany, a copy of such notice-, at least one calendar montih pirevus
to the time for holding such annual meeting,

Receipt of trustees 65. That in all cases where any share or
for shares to be suffi- shares in- the capital of the C°ompany shall be
cient dischurges. 3 beqeathed te, or otherwise become vested in
any person or persons for, or subject to, any equitable claiui of
any other person or persons, therceipt ef tise person or persons in
whotany such share or shares shall be 'vested at law, or hi, her
or their executors, or administrators shall, notwithstanding any
claim or demand whatsoever of any person or persons equitably en-r

.titIed to, or :having any equitable claim on the said share, or
shares be a good and sufficient discharge for the money, which may
become payable trom the Companv, for, or in respect of such share
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or shares, and shal discharge the Co \panyofr nm the obligation of
seeing to its application or being ans erable fi r its misapplication.

66. That the securities or other inv9stments hereinbefore author-
ised to be taken and made in the naneý of the rustees of the Com-
pany, and all monies to be secured becomi due thereon, sha'l
from time to time, be under the· contr I and subject; to the dis posi-
tion of the iBoard of Directors, for the time be rig; and the 'order ii

Securitiestaken i,: writing of the s id boai d, and countersigned
narmes of trustees to by the manager for the tiie being, shall be
be subject to the con- obligatory on, a d a ju tifica.ton to the said
trusteeseto eeute trustees, as to an purcl ase4 sale, investment,troteC detors andut
declaratiQn of trust îf payment or dis sition of the securities orrequired. money of the Co npany and the said'trusteès
shall, from. tine to time, execute and deliver to the said Board of
Directors, at the expense of the Conpany, such declarations or
acknowledgn nts of.trust of the estat 8, se.urities, -monies and
effets,. pur ased, taken, holden, or possessa by the same trus-
tees, on be alf of the. Company, as the Boakd for the time being
Iha1 devi e or require.

67. hat every, or any receipt of the trust es for the time being,
of the Conpany, or such numnber of Directorâ thereof, as. may cou-
stitut a board, or be sufficient to constitute a board, for any of the

R eipts of trus- nionies of the Company, that mav he paid
tee or directors to to such. trustees or directors, or by the direc-
be ufficieut dischar- tion of the said directors, shall effectually
ge . discharge the person or persona; paying the
a mp, his, her, or their heirs,-executors, administrators or assigne,
f onI being obliged to sce the application thereof, or from beig an.
werable or accountable for the iisapplication or non-application
hereof.

68. That witfliin two mon ths next after the trustces of the Com-
pny, or any or eitherof them, refusc, die, go to resd beyond the
sea, or become incapable to act or shall tesign, th boa rd of irec-

Mode of appointing tors, for the time b eing sIall name and ap
new trustees, point another trustee or other trustes in the
stead of the trustee, or trustees so refhsing, dyin, gomg to resido
beyond the seas, becoming incapable to uct,. or resigning ; and such
new trustee or trustees shal execute a covenant ii such form* as
shalfbé devised by. the said board, that he wilholêthe estates and
funds of the. Company upon the trusts, and -for the purpose of
these presents, or of the subsisting deed, of deeds of settlement of
the Comipany; and immediately after such appointment, or the ex-
ecution of sucd covenant, the trust, estates, monies, securities, and
effects of, and belonging to the Company, which shallbe, or have
beetr vest.ed Tnýthe trustee or trustees, so refusing, dying, going to
reside beyond seas, becoming incapable to act, or.resigning shall
be assigned, assured, paid. and transferred, so, and in such manner,
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tt e same nu y es in such new rutea orùastees joit ith
h ae,:survwieng or -contining tuste ortr , or sol.y, as the

case mäy require, ui o the tro-sts presents, or upon Iie
strusts of the subsisting de;ed or died of settlement of the Com-
pan.

.9. Tat rectors; managers, trustees, pilic. a other

dicers,o for heltme-being, of [lie Gompany, shall be. iademni-

aty 'toDir~ fied and saved hariless, out of the funds or

t proerty of the Company, from: and against

Iogalty / i all costs, cjhaigs, losses, damages and ex-

enses 1whici they, respectivelshaIll $ may ;pay, sustam, or
neiur in, or-abontithe execution .of their. respeCtYe.trusts or offi-

ces ::or in, or about, ïny a.ction, suit 'or.p oceeding, either at law

ir ,s..qoity felating to the acts or p)ro erty of ,the- Çomj pany

wz~hichl the. ar4'erkot:DireCtors forhe time being.may deem pro-
* <per,'-tý; e à,prosecute or dgend .except sch costs dama-

:ge. or esxpenses assah happen by or through the wilful neglect
reualt of n such directors, managers trustees and .. other

ieeg respetiveIy and pone of thei:slrlbe ariswerable for.any
ordefuilt éf an otheirs or othet f them, ;or for joining la

e fptforthesakeof eonformityo for ay bankersrokers.

oother persos, with whom-ny monies'or effects, belo gggto
ei Çompany.sballhbe .odged 1 or deposaed for safeesutdy or

otherwise; o for- thedinsufficienCyordeficiency of ansecurIty

upon which tiny moiiies of,Qr .belongingto dhe Company, shall

be placed ou, or ivestedor for auy los, misfortn »s or-datn-

*age which mivhappenin dhe execptioneof .. heiIrespeQtiVel usts

csoffices relationthereto respectivelysexceptp¾e ame
ehal hapIpen y ore tbogh their wi wiligdefak respectively

70. Tîat if at:any time dnring the coîîtnuance o . th ompa-
ny or at r after thedissolationtoXdetermination orexpiration

pthereof, any question,donht,. causie-of ac-
.a ebodrs ber re tion or sair, dispute or differencenshal.hap-

ferredito arbitratio n pen, or arise between all. orany of the par-
tis te se prsents - dar pties o ay such spplementa

deedas:aforesaid" r betweenal orany o theshareholders, for
urnie being or te late sh fhode of the Comipany, or

uheir eèirs exeutors administratorsor assigvserpectvely,
toching or concerng nminatter, cause g relating to, or

respect inghieb theCompany may he n

.any manner·interested; or touching or concernng he breach or

cositruction of any covenaut, clasematter r thing-herein, or

Sany suc.supplemental deed as aforesaid' Cotaned;, or between

algor any. of the directors ofthe ompanyassUch dîrectors;
or ail, or . any: of the :shareholders asshareheiders, or between

an shareolder or shareholders, director or .A directors as

habiolderso directors a'nd any indiidual or indiduals; by
reason of auy acts dune' or omitted permitted g.or snffered. y -

hirmor them respectively ; then and -i every such case, and

as often ns-the same. 'hall -happen, every such question, doubt,



eause or- action", or' suit, dtispuùte or dilerenco hf,~ h e
'q.Uest of ayor ejîhier -of thu -s;aid pairtie-s 1héerto, or .the laeîr8s,

qcxectitots or adintistrai'turs -xf aiy or-eîthcr of tfhetu, bu reducél
l . to Writing -cid -referredtu dsretà iudifferent Pt~os woo br

tu be chouseîi by deero pertsois takiug uie-side of thé Imal -

-zaking te uiher- side uf tie mnater in differete, wti uy
lotie. ays aftcr. 'uch reiquesî;o a t11d 0. luy lcad
t-wo first ichUseI arbitradtu,ij wit1îia tàurteeat dzy. after :heliy -Sbait
be hoseît atid iiase thte ýpersoii or epels ons takug ier sd

~uî'theutater it di rece shhneglect or refùdse -tu'cbîyose mi

àrhjýtraùir to'be se chioser on the paýzrt uof thu pjey-sozi or pCýv1
<aigtir othier sîdeuftth l ater III ditereme,, -LaIt choose au*-

otiktr pemsn cei uudwî isl sd ~btaum dsc
tio -esons. SkIait Loinea third jLetsut u be juie vî lwr

ini sncb reLitretice; atid-tle award 'or .deiiujumation ut' tho. suid
~ prsos s to1è ch~eu asalres$aid ; oir ut' atiy tiwo of&

thells, cutlcerniiiig tihe qtiatter outt. s uifre teo t'heM
sh!iah ble abirêdiîig <:ud coicise, u the* parties ani iiiefr respec-

1ir her, xcuos md ;admîùmstraors 'aix shailepmfire
and kLeht. iby tixni accurd iviy %vithout -ay furîe quitotr-
ble; 'se, .ts soa w~ ard ordet 1tiaim b xdejwrting up-
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snlvcdt Wlmnver,11n' the* tj.nui 'tieiuig shafi %vitiin wu-dyo

<.dpLOLi lie: >G' )thie -s»a.id Bar uahyeu-asdxe i

ihsrhoder li muxanr ss erii*ît'oe îeu9ued iü)ý a-d laya sit t,-.
muen--lt oif te affiT t

' h tosau t iefor thhe,îetig whetsi
it shstt -1eè la fe -fraliy unor tarir etfli ha'b ers, fpr-

-'.î~hl -o b stchpexyas ht'reixsib-efsîric îu-euitioiËed ai ýSL1Ci î'ILee -,

g:2 Le le of -' th : d
di' 1i
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elwises atI Wgem1t «nnt~ th". e pnsess ûr. in any
ct&bsirtin~ ke oeiý eeed f« settiernent. &f dhe uqa;prvdd

tia ~ Crnt »o1 heen t»aitieil 4m èri r N~e. Couaaroed te èx-
t4x frs~~ et»v> srebcWr -r- 4*ref mker frtti--

blCoaringý ant. pai irs,ý heT- amd tbri espctv of -the-.
Csesc te Cuipauyv, p -te t ie da.y. 9C > eik etyarl nitraar

72: T-rlt W ros.,i srrdl. -net' be r>?'r.abo.ea
eniedisulutioli OI thre colipauy anti dlet*ervnnties of twrine jrt-
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o,<4lreeo w é' tcr3v MI~ x us .k t. o ay.) by, aet-r'wwiih h Il «Or
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v*iue~of I~ siugr-the Çieas o-r the triixr ireing,tq>h
bodrsvilg4two rtifae. Fty. Som.e writifig. sigwei1 by th-em, atn;f*

ducc.osI# mfeegq. by, aniwihtr eauié a apprbà tan

th1w ahlrehok)dýrg prt- ht' [WSOfl, hy )ros pe Q.« hms ta us-otingç
by' proxy ihti &iteasu.gcee~c ~osc

ees4v~ mettgs F tire-imrrire; ami eevàir meetin~g t b i) fr

bY, tire imaager fur -ti 4rimet- ht4eg, ".- 'mctsneti~ e or. -

wrmsre of -the etBirngham. ne~sae~ rmn<l thit p roPo- mm",CY'*-

N5 é eeratwse edf tbree of C4~ rietws fSiretr ieira ftr
Cc.0mpanr 'Y?. Mi y a%' eqna-l t' n ni1r of ýFn01C 'o be ch *"nrl)

9Wosr lfTer Of' the, hrmsnlrF rscrit, ht ere or

with i enenwnt *perd, bewuê -yam~tedtailia-
bi ities hà1 anti çi~n ctr cpn.sa reiikttfied dis-
ct argeJ o etWes4rwiaCe qwflivienty Îwide'(r malti ffi,

s~curtes r asets-,gmrrnte? on4ired flrrrJ ami testut amui'th

anti flor that ptirpeseaWu>srnrin Jfehts ovirgv te, aFnd thre Nfe-
~ei f~ggmnsbfloh nu te t he C ompany , 'mnay helti efo

-nOUIY, a Pi ir balanc<i utudie a~t nt pfrcpIermfv of thé-
~uipax dai ie 'i~hid aou;Ille. refcule nho ehill, Lc -.
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*espectivoe sai-eholders at the period of dissolution, and their
ees)ective -executors and adnünistrators, ratably. aud -in pFepor-
tion o the amuount oPIheir respective siares at th ine; aud
any of the shareholders (not being a director or manager) îniy

Mtode of witidinig become puchasers :of a1y .of îlie assets of
up atfairs in cabd of tle Companv, which shal be -sold ;Òd t e
- d ssolution. uiajority of voters, (according to he -rules of
voting h1ereinbefore contaiu'ed) reeent in. person, or by proxy,
and voting at auy special aeeting; to be onvened for tlie purpose,
may 4eclare the accotunts-of the Companpy fmnally losed, -and the
issets of tle Company fully adminstered, r with such excep-
tions, a they mway think fit te deckare; and the directors, tru'-
tees, and ail oiter parties to be reeased and discharged, widk
or withou.t sich exceptions, frm ail suits clains ad denands,
UIder gi lg virtue, or in consequenuce of these presents, and
they shat bereleaseJ aud discharged according to sucli resouti
.tion, and in the forms, zand uder tho modification thereof.

73: That te 'Board of Directors for the time bein, shall cause
This deed ' 'nay 1 fese presents, or any fture deed or deeds

enirolled and deposit., as aforesaid, relating to the Company, to be
ed as »irectors szay ,f enrolled in tlie Higli Court of Caancery, inappoint. J Englanîd, for the benefit and security of all

\U.<e parties to the ane.; and suc'lideed or deeds shall aftetwards
be deposited in such place ap the Board of Directors shal think

t, and shall, at any timne, or times on the request and at the char.
ges of any i ran or persons requesting te same, he pronced on
any trial orrials, licaring or hearings at law or in cquity, or on
Mny other rcasonable occasion, due notice in writing being first
given to the manager fr the time being, of the timue and piace
,when and wlere the production thereof, will be required.

74., That the Board of Directors for the time being, if required
Charter or Act of by two successive meetings as. hereinbefore

!r arliament ay be mentioned, tnay apply for and solicit out of
apphied f'or. thie frande of the Company, a Charter for:tho
purpose of incorporatinig thaeCormparty haerbc4y established, or the
sharehtlders thereof for tho tie and also may apply for
and sglicit an Act of Parlianent fi the purpose of giving fuli effect
to, and carrying inato execution the provisions, agreepients .aud
stipulations in these presents or in any sùpplententel deed containa
edand procuring.suclh othcer prialêges es a may 'be requisitp r
tiecessary for the puàpoae, or as may lbe décmncd advantageous for
~thé interests of' the said Compuny.

In witness whereof, the said respective parties to these presents,
ihave hereunto set thcir sevral- ianda and seais, the day and year
*ist abo.ve initten.



Cotrac of Cojartnei
OF THE

A BERD E'EN

Tductiv clanie. The parties heroto sub cribing, and
namned and designed in the t sting c1auser

h<ereof, considering that a new Iiankig Company in Aber
deen, with an extensivo capital, >onácucted upon sound ?'nd
liberal principles, and supported by the mecantile and mo-.
nîied interest of .the Town aid County of4 berdeen would
he productivýe of advantage to th- partners, a Ô t the public
at large, have resolved to forrm themselves into a Society or
Company, for that purposef and haye agre.ed uipon the f 1

_owing rules andTegulations:

bepignation of the 1. That the Company herev form ed°o"npany. shall be known by the name an desigåia-
of "The Abordeen /Town and County Bank,", nd shal
rommence from and/after the;fifth day of April, ]8 5, wich
is hereby declared tô be and have beenthe time of coImmence-.
ment of this copanery notwithstanding the dates hereof;
and shill continue for the period of geun one cars, froin

t the said fifth day April, 1825-that is
tot the fifth da of April, 1846, or for

Mayp prorogate } s period 'ie Company shall deter-
mme, in manner er specified; and du-

r ng the stbsistence of the copartnerythe said parties f.ith-.
ully promise and oblige themselves, and their respe-tive hers

andsuccessors, severally to-pronote and advance the intereatand advantagd f the Company to the utmost of their power

tpit4 t e 2divi That tlie Capital Stock of this Corm-ded iito shar s panv shall be sevèn lundred and fyftythousand oîînds sterling, divided into fiftren hundred shars
of five h dred pounds sterling pach; and how sqon this pre-sent contract of copartnery is subscribed bypartners holding one
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haf of te vaid capital stock, the Company is hereby declar
Sonstituted jhat the said Capital Stock, or such part there-

%nd paid by instal- of as may he required, shall be contribu-
ueats. tand paid by the partners, at Suchi tines
and by such instalmonts, as the court of Directors may ap-
point, and that in proportion to the shares respectively sub-
scribed for by the partners, as the sanie are particularly spe-
cified in the testing clause hereof, and annexed to- hîeir re-
spective subscriptions. Aîd'in case the first instalmnet shall

Proviain in the:" > ot be règularly paid by any of the, part-
ate oret -i ners. within twenty e davs afthr it isruent ntlt b.ing regu-, Ilr t

lariyaid called for hy the cominittee of mníanage-
rnert, with interest theròf, it s)all then be in the pòwer of
the comtnittee of managemint either to do diligence hereon
forthe same, and for a fthpart more, of penaliy, i name

nd manner hereinafter provi ,to be added to the general
account of profit and loss ; or, ii the option of the said coMI
nittee of management, to declar the said persons faihling to
pay as aforesaid, to beno longer partner' of -the said Compa-
ny, by letters addressed to, them under the band of the
Cashier of the Company; and imme iately thereafter with-
out further intimation, to dispose of .e said shares as the
said committtee of management shall see proper, and in case

>roVision in case nny of the after er subsequent cails in
af te anier .is further paymeit of this stock, or for mnak-tir 110staimeots not ha- ( o amn

ing regularly paid. ing up any osses that y/ be sustained
by4he Company, shall flot be regularlv paid by any of the
;þartners, at the terni or date whenî the said calîshall be miade,
n manner aforesaid, or at lcast within tweity e days thero-

after, with intèrest thereon, it shall the*bc in\be-)ower of
the comrnittee of management, either to do dilir nce or pro*
secute for the same, and a fifth part more of pe alty to b.
a1dded to the general account of profit andloss, ôr in their
-1ption to sell and conveythe shares of said prrners failing.to
pay up, as aforesaid, and that by public sale, in nalner as
lhereinafter provided; and on accounting for or payingee
the net proceeds of such sale to such deficient uparner aIll
further claim from them, or their representatives, on the.stock
-and profits of theiCormpany, in any manner of way, are beo-
by discharged or extinguished ; such defcientmembers cea-
ing, from the moment of said sale, te be partners berein:
And tho comnittee of management shall b entitled; on such
sale, to receive and discharge the prices, and to as.«ign and
eeonvey the said shares to the purchasers.
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Business of the 3. Tlhat the busiess of the Company
company t cosist of shall consist of Banking, in all its braicli-
»anking, &C es for issuing notes of hand, lenîding
m1oney, on cash accounts real or personal security, bills of
*xclange, letters of credit, borrowing nioney on receipts,
bills, promissory notes, or ctier, forn of obligatiot; invest-
nonts ini.e goverunment or public funds of. Great Britais,
Exciequer and Navy Bills, or other securities of the govern,
ment of the country ; purchases of Baik of Engl nd Stock,
East ndia Company's Stock, Baik of Scotland Stick, Royal
Bank of Scotland Stock, or the stock or shares of ay other
Company or Cotporation, acting uander royal charter or act of
p)arliamenit li Great Briain; or in purchases of the stock tf

this or any other eligible Compîany; or if -he court of Direc-
tors shalh deen it expedient in 'the ,investment of any ipart of
ihe actual ineiployed capital in the purchase of lanîd and

houses, and in the purchase and sale of anuities; but for no
.tier adventure, trade or nerclandise, than t1iat of Banking,
er the purchases and investmtents before enunerated and des-
cribed. And the Compnlany shall begin to deail and do busi.

Commencement f W ness .as Bankers, in A-berdeen, on th
company'subie- Jifth day of Aprii, 1825, or as soon there-
after es fouid toe conveuîent,

.irectra. ~ 4. ! That the whole business, affair, and
concerns of the Coimpany are entrusted

to and shall be managed by certain partners, as a committee of
mannagenient, or Court of Directors, consisting of not more
than t.wenty ee persons, whereof one is to, be Governor or
PreSident., and theDhers DireCtors. And at their first meeting
the said Court of Directors shall namo tieir Governor, and

shal aiso muake ,choice cf seven of their
numiber as a suî>-coumit tee of manage-

hd conimitte. nient, for directsug thé business of the
G Company. a general meeting or

head court of the whole partners shal be called bry advertiset
mpnts and circulars, and held :on the fift day o' Mardi next,
for tie purpose of electing the Court of Directors for de first
year, who shall enter upor. thteir charge imnmediately thereafier,
and continue ln office until the fifth day of March, 1826.
That, n naming: their Governor and making choice of
sub-comnmittee of management, as aforesaid' eaci metber of
the Court of Directors sliall only have ,one vote, whatever
number of' shares in th Company he Play h1. That *



rjutorui of the Couirt nf tDireortnrs -4wzil. »ot bo 0 ess îtriana i )C.1
and~m 'f tl'u-onnte o es~ha« dhree.- And at ail

getier»a inectings f *the Cornpany, anid.rncetîiàLv, o f. tile Co ur t
ot' -Di' etûrs, thc per-soitrsdiî,o 'in îhe. chair at -the t ie
*liait. ', t en'iy hiavei' is dcliçbet'ative vote or *votî's ls. a part uer.

et' te Conpany Lait lu ase c tequlit-y a' c'astig teh-
s5i(es. And at. ail s,iie getierif. axe.t.ingrs ot' tUe -COMPIIIIy
and méL eting-s .f the .Couirt u'1ietram uehg i h
abseun e of tule gOvernor, hahcos hioweiara, aza
the. su ý'coIuidttee shahl at, ail ti ni 15 chmuo*ose their uwn ciair-
malle

5, ~tthrr~shh e- moni- 1ly. ît'ings of U ntr t

-ou f »irectorb ý Directors, i on, _the ûsa'4# Men«'day- et
toe onhl, very moai,.ih t1 su"oari--
-C hcmtttee te hhnotw~iu vr odylo

meet weekly.- th de,,S I ;ttL ).f-'. or e.fWentr, iC
nec ssary. ild 'it shidh ms*, U, rum the pewer eof the Court

of. iremtors te attend die n'eetings% cf til thcmite or.
10 iîertQrp iii tUer ordiiary alAIrso'teconay uesâ at «

thi ir. stated rnvrapthiv mwxýcîings, or tr.nlbess thecir prs aîce a
:sistaiice is caIledl l' r,. by reïaitutOISm a. rjo' f -the-

6.That. the- Director., Jiall hoiiuoi ie inanner aftcr
spvucified.L>y a nrnjn"y î (W vo'îe-s ut Partiter prescrit -pers'oual

M.Ieeting'- fihr EIec- i at flIe trenerail meeting io he, he'id OI tile,'
lin f )sec,îu. f ifth dayo ach,1'5,aia the ýr 1)-

I.,a tteigerIlle(eting ttoh held mi -tlie'lfi day: of
MTarch ycarIy thSetC'dter, il' a. -IawIi day,ý ai ioie the • irst*

la,-wftri. ttny -theùreate,èt'. T'hat 'euirt.oel ot' the irtrssitali

Ibretor. ÇP~' ~ eîck ha rui, amil I~nheio
prwae 'ihr; nc t-ia' rmiî'n ï- -L» Diiefctor.ç shall Uh4t

nt Toast liv i tires, eaciî, bi)oa f'ie, ami in their mwn ýprjVate
rîgt. mi-lic- itien'ber ' trie bcmie srti i bc

rFesidot bAeren rwù, d'rc -n'i?, tereot. £vr

Abeden ora ai Cunay ror r(l eeb is-
quIalifieri frei Ijeiing" aà. 'etr of thi C pnla il v. A [d in
case a ny, »nb«i cf thie Cotirt cf Tirecussa)Uci t
nf -bc-itkrupi', ori auor'nevv, -or ýsh.a!L c'ae bu

ùuallii as R ako o'stk or oiwî IsVyïÏýt, as bel'or ;aro01 t-
<led, or hAînll hccnn La!k Az't iu I:rdc'n *t 1~ac o
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anyBanker or Banking Coupau, ho halipso facto, be dis*
qualified froin being longer a irember (if the Court of Direc-
tors. And wJten any suc., disqualification tikes pltce, or in
tlie event of ti death of any of tire Directors, the remaining
memîbers of the Court of Directors shal'fill up the vacancy
by nominating another person, duly qualilied, '1 his plàce ;
but such nomiee shah reiain i.l office only until the next
annual election. But there is -nothing hereijan meant to dis-
qualify fron holding the office or situation of a Director, .any

personi, otherwise qualified, merely holdiung stock or hares
in any otier Banking.Company.

Stated an.anu gen- 7. That there shall be on tated
erai mectting. general uueting of the Conpany in the
year, vit on thjij h day of Marcli yearly, if a lawfül day,
an. if not a lawf'ul day, on the first lawfullday thereafier,
upon1 at least thirty days previous intiniaoton i tiht Aberdee
iewiaprs, or stuch other-uwsapers as shal be fixed on by
the Directors at the tiine.

Votes h w te be 8. That, n the choico Directors,
counted aind in ail natters submitted to the cognîî-
auce or consideration of a. general meetiiig of the Conpany,

the artners personally presenit at sucli neting shaIl haV'u
right te vote accordin to the nuiber:of shares wlich -thv
respectively hîold in tt C'ompauny's stock; each share being
eptitled te oneysore; but ne person shal be allowed in any
c!se, tQ vote by proxy. And no Partner shall e allowed te
hol more than tlbiry shares of theo stock of the CJompauy.-
,And in every case -where Comipatnies are Partners, or hold
part of the capital stock of the Conpany only one of the
Partners of such Companîy shall be.euîited to vote and act,
and his.namne shall be enitered .in the books of tHis Comîpany
accordingly.. And ne Factor, or Trustee on thie bankrupt
estaue of a Partner or Trustee or Executer on thet estate of
aniy purson deceased, sital be entitled te attend any-meeting
of the Comîîpany, or vote at the samy. And the election of
Directors shal be conducted aftvr thte following mnar:-
'ModeoafElectionif f lhe preses :being choseun, the Partniers

Direntora i shall deiver into him signed lists of hie,
nanes of the persons for wpm they vote l.s Directors, whidch
shll be by hin put into a ghss, placed on the table, in prus
cnce cf thîose assembîled- anîd afior the whole' of suc'îlisis
hdve been recîted, the~ .hî- c:îtaini the sai ne sheîlI liii-
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mediat.ely thereafter be sealed up, and delivered to three of
the Partners present to be named as scrutineers. That those
three scrutineers shalf, with ail convenient speed, retire to a
roma adjacent to the place of meeting, open the glass, and
carefully examine the signed lists therein'deposited, and ascer-
tain what persons Ilave the greatest number of votes for the
office of Directors; and shall, as soon as convenient, report
to the preses of the mneeting, under a sealed cover, a list sub-
,cribed by them, of the twenty-one Directors who have been
elected by a majority of votes, as aforesaid; which list the
preses is authorised to annoumne in the first Aberdeen news-

paper. And immediately afterthe election, the signed.lists
in the glas shall be delivered by the scrutineers to the Go.v-
ernor, to be by him destroyed, or disposed cf as the meeting
ruay appoint. In case of any person or persons having an
equality of votes as Directors, the election shall be deternined
by ballot, and the scrutineers shall, in such event, proceed ac-
cordingly.

ewers of caqbi er. 9. That the Cashier shall have sîtcha
wp owers for condncling the business ansd

affairs of the Company, in the absence of the sub-cominttee,
as they shall think it proper and expedient to confer, by nIn-
utes in their sederunt book. But al matters, when brought
before the sub-Comnîittee, or Courtrof Directors, shall b de-
cided and disposed oýf in such way and manner és they ball
thing proper.

'10. The Cashier must be possessed
gat least five shares of the cal)ital stock of

ihe Company, and shall, receive such yearly salary or allow-
ance from the Comdpany -as shall be fixed and regulated by
the Court of Directors for the time being.

Court of Director% I i.. That the first and all future Cash-
to name Cashier- - iers.shall he nnminated and appointed by
the Court of .Directors for the time being; and as, inthe pro-
gress Of time, when the whole Ôr atgreat )art çf the capital
setok of the Comnpany may he advanced and paid up by the
Partners ; and when it may have increased mnnch in value, it
Iray be expedient to.appoint to the office of Ca4hi er a Partner
hol1ding less than five shares, the Court of Direi'j rs for the
time being are hereby empowered, it they sha., think fit,
to elect to the said office, when it shaU become vacant, a
Partner, boldin less tlhanfive sharesprovided he find' secu-
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ritvy for his introrinssions, to their satisfaction, to the bitent.of
at least ten thousand pounds sterling, after making allowance,
by fair and proper computation, of the value of the shares-
which such Partner rmay have or hold of the capital stock of
the Compauy. And every Cashier, though actually. holding
five shares of the capital stock of the Company shall be,
obliged, when required thereto by the Court of Directors for
the time, to find security for his intromissions, to vhat extent
shall seem to them fit, but fnot less than the sum of ten thou-
sand pounds sterling. And no Cashier shall be removable,
unless two .thirds of the Directors for the tine being shal
concur in a motion-for his removaL

Court.of Directors .12. That the court of directors shall

Aou ntant & et r elect, aSecretary, Accountants, and Tel
3-lers, tô whom they may allot, fromn ting

to tirne, such salaries as shall seem proper. And it shal b
M the power of two thirds of the said directors to dismiss theid,.
when they shall see occasion, and to appoint successors to then.
And the said Secretary, Accountants, and Tellers, and their
successors in office, and other officers of the. company, shall
find caution or grant security- for their intromissions and faith-
ful discharge of their office, when required by the directors for
the time being, and to what extent they shall think proper to
require, but so that the security of the Secretary, Account-
ants and Tellers, mn'ay not be-less: than tiwro thousand pounds,
sterling each. And the directors shall also nane and appoint
what other officers and clerks shall be deemed necessary, and
rernove the anme at pleasure, and fix their salaries or allowan-
res. And besides the ·salaries or yearly allowances, it shal
aiso be id ihé power of the direotors to allot to the use. of any
ofthe ,fficers of the cornpany such dwelling bouses as they
shal see proper, or in lieu' thereof, to make a .pecuniary allow-
gnce, in naine of house rent, to those not so provided.

owere. of Direct- 13. That, for one entire year after the
ors to admit new part- company shall begin to do business as
ner«. Bankers, the Court of Directors shal be
entitled t. admit, as partners to this concern whatever persons
shah appear tothem to be eligible partners, and that at such
rate or price as the'shali judge proper, but not und-r the rate
of five hundred pounds sterling per share; with interest froru
the period at which thle fi.rst instalruei is called up. But houw
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soon the suhscribed capital shall amount to, seven hundred and
tifty thousand pounds sterling, they shall be no longer en titled
to increase or inlarge the capitai, unleâs thesame shall be. preo

And toea oase or viously sanctioned and approved of by a
it onsent of apgta gneral meeting of the company, called

neral meeting. for that purpose, by publicadvertisenientfV
in the Aberdeen. newspapers, or two months notice, mntion-
ing the purpose of the meeting.

Court of Director 14. That the -Court -of Directors
mai nineg, t ( have power to name.agents, or form es-

don, and other places.-) tablishments of Cashiers, and other officers,
for carrying on the company's business, or negotiagfing their
ordinary affairs, in Edinburgh, London, or what other places
.they .shall think fit, and to reinovô and suppress the same at
pleasure, and to fix such salaries or al.lowances:as they shall
think proper.

Regulations re- 15. That the notes and obligations of
garding the mode of the company, commonly called bank notes,e scrWtion gnd ex-cod shall be subscribed by such officers of

tny's obligations and the conpany. as shall b appointed by the
deeds. J sub-committee, by a 'minit in theirsede-
ruat-book, and that aIl promissôry notes, 'indorsations of-bills,
and receipts, shall be taken to, and given and signed by the
Cashier, or some other officer of the company. hoJding a pow-
er of Attorney from -the Cashier, approved of by the sub-com-
mittee And every receipt, pronrissery note or draft, other
than bank notes, shall be marked by the subscription -of the
Teller, who received the value or amount for which such re-
ceipt, promissory note or draft ,was granted. And .all bonds,
heritable and movable, and other writings and contracts, title
deeds and securities, shall be taken to aad in the name of the
cashier, and two of the directors, and the survivors or survivor
of them, and their or his assignees, in trust, for thenselves and
whole other partners of the company present and future.--
And in case of the removal frorn office of any of the said par-
ties, iin whose favor such writings shall b taken or conceived,
or in case of their ceasing to be partners herein, they shall be
bound, at any tirme when required to denude tlemseves, by
habile conveyances, of the said trust propertyÀ tie expense
of thecompanv, and to convey the same to such person or per-
sons, as shall be appointed by the sub-committe* to hold ti
£anxf fi behoof of the company. And ail bonds, submissions,

y
f.
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and o he deeds and contrac , to be executed !by the compa-
ny, shal in like nmanner be sig ed and execuited by the cashier
and two of the sub-commrittee for the time being. And ail
bank notes,. promissory notes, bills, receipts, indorsations of
bilI and proniissory.notes, and other writings and deeds, sigan-
ed and executed in tnanner or under the authority aforesaid,
shall bind the company as effectually às if the whole partners
had .signed the same, the said comrpany being always hereby
obliged to relieve tieir said cashier and directors, or sub-corn-
mittee, so subscribing, of all such writings to be granted by
thei, in virtue of the powers above-mentioned, and in like
muanner, all persons paying or fulfilling their obligations or con-
tracts to the persons so authorised, sbal be cormpletely dis-
charged of the same.

Credit, on Cash Ac- 16. That t shall be in the power of
count, may be given the sub-committee of management tégive
to partners, to the credit, upon cash accounts, to th6 part-
extent of one half of
their advanced stock ners of the conpany, to the extent or
without security. amount of one. half of their advanced
stock, at any time during the subsistence of the contract, with-
out any further or cellateral security but the security arising
from the right of retention competent tor the company, and as-
signation. in security herein containied, but declaring, that it
shall be entirely in the. option and at the discretion of the subý
committee to give or withhold this credit,as it shall appear to
them that the applicant is likely to be a useful partuer of the
>company, or not. -And that the sub-connittee shaH farther
have power to recal the-said credit, at any time they may think
pror; on-giving sinnanths previmš~ñtië~.*AKs aTsô~aù

And tel others n to others onsecurity, real or .ersonaî,.de-
escurity-real or per- f claring that the sub-conmittee shal have
sonah. full power to grant credits, on cash ac:

counts, to any person applying for the same, provided it
be on bond, with security, real or perspnal, to their · satis-
faction, and, if on personal bond, there shal he two secu-
rities or cautioners, besides the prinéipal party, and if on
heritable security either on disposition in security withe
clause or power to seU, or on absolute disposition, qualified by
a back bond. And neither the cashier nor any of the direct-
ors shall have a vote in judging of bills offered for discount, or
applications for credit on cash accounts, where he him'seif s
individually a party or where any partner of any trading tom-
pany, in which he is a menber is a party, where such company
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eonsists of fewer that four persons, or where bis (ather son, o
brother is a party.

17. That the business of the Company inl Aberdee , shal
Place of carrying ' be carried on in a house, to be ought,

on business in Aber. 1 bîtor:taken in lease, by the C rt ofdeen. ) Dire* tors for the time being, whi h they
are hcreby empowered to do, as it shall seem for the i terest
of -the Company ; and td sell and dispose of the said House
or -what other House or iouses shall be bought by thom, at
what price and in what m4nner they shal think proper. And
the cash, books, deeds, binds, bils and other writings of the
Company shall be kept t.ierein, subject to such rcgula ions as
to custody and keeping, aý the sub-committee shal frŠm time
to tine think proper to ake.

18. That the Books of this Company sha li e bala cëd on
Books to be balan- the 1st day of January, 1826 and on

eed on.the 31st Janu- the 1st day of January, yearl. there-
ary, yearly.. JaftP; when a statement or ab tract of
the Company's affairs s Il be made up, during thecon
ance of this contract, ana the yearly balance shall be exam n-
ed docqueted, and signed by the sub-comimittee, after being
submitted to, and approved of by the other Directors. And
no assiggment of shares of the Capital shall be aditted,o
çnteredin the books of the Company, for fourteen days pre
vious,-to the said-31st day of January yearly, nor till fourteoû
days after the day appointed for the election of Direc'trs.
Aaidupon the day appoitted for the election of Directors -

e mally, the said balance and .abstract
the Company's affairs shall be laid upn · the table for the u-m
laid before the annum C spection of the Partners, and the p iti-.
al general meeting culars thereof shall be read or stied
and ëxplained at a meeting by the Chairman. And it al
be in the power of such meeting, if they shal think fit, to ap.
point a Committue for auditing and rep6rting upon uch
yearly states, .at a future general meeting, called fo the
pprpose. And such Comiittee shall be en Vled to cal for
the assistance -of what number of the sub-comnittee, and
officers of the; Company, they shall thinkfit.

19. That as each Partner has contributed and paid t thé
Ten shiings per tume of subscribing this contra , the

share to he advanced (sui of ten shillings on each shar which
& t igning the con- 11 -
tract Qwards defray h hold i the capital stock of ihe
ing extra expense, Company, tue same is th be applied
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towards defraying the incidental and other expenses attending
tho first year'â management; and the amount of said payment
shall be placed to such account in the Company's book§ as the
sub-committee nay direct. And for the first year, no divi-

Ño dividend of pro- dend of profit shall be imade ; but the
fit to be made for the same after defrayingihe expense attend-
Erat year. ing the first year's management; shall
be retained and applied as the Directors shall appo4nt. 'But
the clear interests an profits of every succeeding year, as
they shal appear at the timue of each balance, shall be divided
among the members .in proportion to their several shares in
Îhe concern, after setting apart such sum as the Court of Di-.

inking fund tu be rectors. may think proper to form and
established. maintain a sinking fund for behoof of the
Company; which fund shall be disposed of in manner after
provided.

20. That in case, at any tim during the said twenty-one

comnpany tnay be years, i shal appear upon .bringing the
dissolved in certain Company's books t a -balance, that a
vents before expiry sum equal te one-thirieth part of the

of the contract. advanced capital has bçen lost, in prose.
<ution of the business of thé Conipany, in any one year, it
shall be in the power of-one third part of the Company, pos-
iessing one third part of the Capital stock, to insist that the
Company shail be dissolved. And in case it shall appear
from said annual states, that a sum equal to one-twentieth
part -of thesaid capital stock shall have been so lest,
in the course of one ,year, it shal be -in the power et
an eighth part in value of the Partners:to dissolve the Com-
pany. And shoud it appear thatOne half of the advanced
Caþita1 has been lost, in any one year, t shall be in
tihe power of any one Member at any general meeting, to in-
sist that the Cornpany shal be from thatnment dissolved.
And, in ike manner, if it shall appear, during any period of
this copartnership, that there has been ant aggregate or total
loss oft ne halt of the. advanced capital, any one member
shall have it in, his power to dissolve the Conpany. And in
estimating or càl:ulating such aggregate loss, inteiest on the
advanced part 'f the capital, "and profits wich have been de-
rived must be taken into fair computation on the one and en

Provision forwi. the other side. And at whatever time
Wig up tbe afairs of the Company shall he dissolved, whether

taý Company. $by the lap.se of tihe said tweity-o
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y&ars, or other period, to which-it shall be prorogated ia vir
tue of the powers after nontioned, or in consequenc of loss,
certain me·nbers of the Conipany, shaH be appointed -by a
general meeting, to coliect and pay off the debts of the Con-
*pany, and wind up its whole affairs in the most expeditious
and expedient manner. Declaring, that what is bere intend-
ed to be meaut as advanced capital is the capital actually
paid uqp by the Partners at the immediate preceding brilance.

1. That if, at the end of five years, fron and after the
A ppJriation of irst balance of the Company's Bo6ks, it

sinking rund. -shal appear to the Court of Directors for
the time, that the sinking fund has inereased, so as to exceed-
ten per cent. on the capital stock paid up by the Partners,
then, and · in that case, the Directors are hereby authorised--
to appropriate toand divide-among the Partners, by way of
honus, over and above the current dividend for the year, suchb
sum as they mnay think proper, -and ith safety to the affars
of the Company; but > as not to diminish the sinking fund
uider the said tn-per rt. Tha the end of the nex 6ie

years, they shall, in 111e manner, appropriate and divide
such som as the sinking/fnd may afford, but so as not to di-
miriish that fund under twenty per cent, and se on, at the ed
of every five years, du ing the subsistence of the contraet;
but so as to add te, and leave,·at the end of every five years,
ten per cent additionaI on tbe capital stock paid up by the
partners, at the creditof the saidfund.

Contract rmay be 22. That it shall be in the power of the
prorogated. partners of the Company, assembled at
axy general meeting, called for that purpose, by a tenth part
of the Company i numher, of persons possessed also of a
tenth part of the capital stock of the Comnpanyor by any
frie members of the Court of Directrs, (notwithstan'diag the
endurance of this contract is, ia the first instance, declared
to be twentylone years) to prorogate and extend the same to
any number of years beyond the said. period of twenty-one
years .provided- that the said meeting shall be called by' pub-
hE adertisement as aforesaid, two months, at east before
such meeting and the purpose thereof expressiy specified in
the advertisement. If being hereby-declared thatae mînute in
the books of the Company declaratory' of their resolution to
this effect, shall be effectually binding on the Company without
any other form. Ardhis copartnery s h 11 be prorogated froin
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time to time, to any \after period; under the same conditions
and regulations; but..,ot for a longer space at any one time,
than twenty-one years in addition to the number of years that
mnay be uniexpired of the subsisting period of the copartnery,
at any time the prorogation is *made. And it shaU lnot be law-
ful to prorogate, till the current space of the existence of this
tontract toefiv6 years, or under that terni. .t being always
declared, however, that the power of dissolution shall at ell
times remuain entire, in manner before provided...

ommUtree ofrian-? 23. T6at the commnittee of "anage-
-agement only iable ment, or directors, shall net be hable for
fr their intromissions omissions, nor for the sufficiency and res-
ponsibility of the persons or parties dealing with. the Compa-
ny; nor for the securities on. property or investments, on
which the faads of the Coipany may be lent out or applied;
nor for the actions or intromissions of the cashier, or other
officers or agents of the Company.

24. That all the members of the Com.
Ne. sal esii to be made

bky partners until the pany shall be at liberty to- sel? and assign,
expiry of 12 months iner vivos, the shares,. held by them, at

oth June,.1825. any time after the-xpiry of twelve calen-
dar months fromi the twentieth day.of June, eighteen Tundred
and twenty-five years, but not before; and provided that, be-
Shares must he årst W or sucb sale, an offer specifying the

effered to the Com- name of the proposed purchaser and price
any- offered, shall be made, in writing, to the

sUb-eommittee, through the càshier, for behoof of the Con-
pany alowing them ten ~days to consider of,. nd accept or
refune the'same.-And if Such'boffer shal be declined or net
accepted by the sub-committee, after their ha ing been a1..
Jlwed ten days to consider the samne, the sale may ie m ade
to any otherperson, at or above the price demanded frônnithe
Company, but net ai a lower price, until a new written offer
at such lewer price, shall be -made o the cashier, for be-
hof of the Company, and rejected hy them. t being in-
îended aPd understood by this clause thatno voluntary sale
4Ta4L be rade of any share or shares, at a lower price than

hat tbey have been offered at to the Company and rejeNtd
Gratitô ssig- bhy thsm. Anrd in case any partners shall
Éeis .it be appror-( o aki- ncline t any gratuitous assigu-

tfe or oftierwise the( ment, inter rf<os, nl sth ansignmet
eares to be sold. shall be valid, unless s assignee shaill
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e approved hy the sub-comnittee. And in case of his
niot being appr ved of, the -sub-comumittee sha!l he entitled to
selI and disposq of the shares su assigned, in the maner -prc-
cribed by arti le 25 of these preseuts; they always account-
.g to such grajoitous assignee for the free proceeds thereof.
Shares not to: be.) And ii case of the shares of any partner

leki by two or tiore devolving, by deed or logal descent, uponlpersons pro. indiviso. yor tua -oe person, shall

the saine among themseles in such way and manner as that
no more than one persoggll be owner or holdier cf the

ame share oi.sares at the so time. And in case .of their
not doing se, 'fé holders of sucu smaller parts of the stock,

S te holders tshars beo? c ig pro in.dviso, to more thaa
.ne person shal? have no right to attead or vote at meetings

or i any-respect to terfere witl tie maniagement of thea
Company's business;but the shares so divided shall, in case
of failure to pay upthse cals, sales, bankruptcies, arrestments
or otherwis:, be subject to thse rulés and regulations herein

1tained. A nd evefy assig e and successor te any share or
shares of .this Conspassy shall be suîbjoet to allte articles aid
reguliations of the Compnyv ii the same mnner as yf tey
had subscribed 1hoe presents; and ai. the deeds of assign
tion shall <itau na clause ol that effcct.

Na) pater to A is delared that no partner sha
es than ones share - ho at liberty to soil or assigless tlan one

share of tho company's stock.

Share' ofnkrupt~ 2.5. Th at, In case of the banlruptcy or
rner to he io: . noto-rwinsolvencv of any of the members

h c : Go tic cmpany, ie shares of such meni-
îst 1 ffre to- tse bers:sal he sod, within six months after

d.ihe banDkrsiptcy or notour insolvncy .:u
aiways under thn conditio of being first- offered te the sub
committee, in terrms, of aric le.24, of.these prgents. As d i
case IL.e shares of such members s 10allnot b sold within tht

tine above mentioned, it shal be i
Or ohro te

sucomm e en- Power of the sub-committec after the lapse
powcrcd to set! the thsereof, to sel and dspose ofthe said

'Fame. )hares;by public roup to te highest b
ier, after advertising the time ad place. of said sale, oneb a
week, for fourweeks, in the Aberdeen newspapcrs; and to
fix the îupsetpricèflower the-same, and adjourn tie sale frera

time te time, and to receive aid diarge the prices, nc to
3Îsign and con cy thse shiares to the purcasers, they being a

N
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ways- obliged to account to those iaving right, for the price
ieceived by thein, deducting ex penses,.and anyletswingto
the bankrupt or insolvent partner to.the Coipany. Amd i
shall be in the power of the sub-:onmittee teurchase the said-
shares themselves, at such public sale, for belio of the co-N
pany..

Deligence by r- . That in- case the shares or interest
2estment or conrInA- Of any iember of the comnpanv shall bq

a'ion qua creditor arrested, iti theagainst . ay of t _éCatCLU IItOhf4 i h opnh
partners to be purged shal be obliged to toose the arrestments
withinhree montis- within tbree months after being required
thefétor by letter, fron the Cauier. And in like manner, n
case the shares or interest of any member shall b attached by
the diligence ofconfirmationsgua creditor, bis representatives
if he any have, srali be obliged to purge the same, aiso with-.
hi ibree nanths after being required thereto, by letter fron
tIe Cashier, otherwise, and -i either of these cases, it shahl

Or- otherwise he be in he p wercf the sub com1nlittee io
sbares attacha4to be seli-and dispose of such shares, by public
IROd by sub coimit- . roup, an upli't the prices in the samne

tee.
mnanner as if the nember was bankrupt,

as is provided by the immnediate preceding clause cf this con-
tract.. And the sub comminittee may in like maner, become
purchasers at such roup, for: behoof of the cconpany. And

hue same course -shal be followed wben no person Im-osestt
,epresent such Partners whose shares have been attached by

le diligence of confirmation, qua creditor; that is they shall
be sold by the sub committee, and the price or proceeds ac-
ceunted· for tie attaching creditoe. And la case the re-
presentative of a deceased Partner shall fail to accept the.

Suc tt succ ioi,'aid subjeet himseif to the
powered to sel the ries atid regulations of the comnpany, la
shares of a deceased termis of the tweîty-seventh clause o f

et a this contrac, within three years after tie
up the- successionà death cf nsuch Jartner, the sub committee
within 3 years. shal have pQower, imiediately after the
expiry Of the said three y;ear sell and dispose cf the
share of such deceased* Partr be sanie manner as is
provided for by Article 25 cf this coiatt and thereafier to
carry the free balance cfthe iiè l i credit of se repre-
senitative-of the said deceased Patner, to bear such rate cf
pterestas mfy be all'owed by hcomfpany at the tme alit,
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to retain the sane until a legal titkleshall be made up and pre-
Sented-to the companyy such represeptative. And the sam'e

e sefo 1 ue sha be observed in the case of a
~oigbrdad and not Partner going abroad and not being heard

beiig -eard of for of for ten years, the sub comlmittee being
ten years.
in suci câse authorized to sell and dispose of the share, in
-nanner before provided.

27. That ln case of a partner selingAssignations of . .
Shares to be entered his share, m manner before nientioned,

An a hook to be kept Cthe assiination or oli'er conveyance there,
for that purpose. of, or an extract thereof from a proper
record, confermation or other title, shall be produced to the
sub-comnittee, and shall be entered in a book to be kept fer
the purpose. And ne parchaser or assignee inter vivOs, or
aiortis causa, or heir or executor, shall be derned a partner,
nor have any of the rigits of a partner, till-titis is conplied
with, nor unril they make p'ynent of the debts owing to the
Company by their authors ; and until they fartier, by a writ-
ing under their own hand or their attorney, duly authorised,
shall accept the said assignation and succession before and in
presence of two members of the snb-com-mittee for the time
being, who shal subscribe as witnesses t-o bis aeceptance.-
And such purchaser, assignee, heir, or executor, shall be-
come hound to all ,the conditions herein contained . and aH
regulations of the Company made or to be made by·virtue of
the powers iterein contained and all deeds of assignation, shali
contain a clause to tihis effect.

28. That every partner who disposes of his shares in the
capital stock, on the ternis before _provided, and every other

Partners disposing partner, how soon he ceases to bave an
gi their share , or interest in tle Cenmpanv, in the manner

eas to be "f b- y before rentioned, shal, in all time,t4here-
ny, to be relieved of ater, be entitled to relief of the whole
the Company's debts. debts owing by the Company, and of af.
obligations granted for the samne; and, in general, e every
:prestation incunibent on him as a partner of the Cornpany.
And the other partners shahll for that purpose, be bound and
-obliged to relieve him and his foresaids of the sarne; such
partner and his feresaids, 'till distressed, being always oblig--
edo rest satisfied with this obligation as complete security
;and indemnification- to him. And the whole Company -do
,kereby subject, their interest and shares in the Campany' 5
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stock to be-iregilated according te this rule and article. t
lieing however alvays understood, that the assigne or beir
or executor to such selling, assignïg, or deceasing partner,
takes the precise place of his author or ancestor, and bas no
Èlairn on the other partuers for relief from debts contracted
or obligations entered ige, previous to his beconüng a part-

09. That t shall be in the pover.of the sub-connittee to
purchase for iWbocf of the Company any

w to purchase share of the stock that may be offered
shares for behoofof . thei by private bargain or·at a public
the Company ) sale whether such stock shall belbng to

partners offering the same by voluntary sale or to defaulters
whose sbare.s shall be ofîered to sale under the provisions of
this contract; and that at such. prices as they shal consider of
advantage to the Conpany. And such shares so boúght, shail
be held in the namnes o the casier and two of the sub-coa
nitee, and the survivors or survivor of them, in trust for the
Gomnpany.

Ao to sel nd àdi And the sub-cornmmittee- shahl also have
pose thereof as.they power to sel1 and convey the shares so
may deem proper. purchased to what persons and on what
ternis shall appear to them advantageous to the Company.

stock or shares of 30. That ihe stock or shares of the
the partners declared Partners of -1-e Company ad the profits
to lie.nioveable pro-
perty desceudable to hereof, shall be held, deeied and con-
exectors' sidered, and are hereby declared to be
personal or moveable, and -not a real or beritable estate, not-
withstanding any heritable or. realg right.which t1e Company

conae o hold, by themnselves, or by others for their be-
ho6f; and so the shares of the deceasing members shall de-
sceild to their executors.

ode o4 sug a - 31. That the Company shal sue and

enee. do dii gence, for implement o f.this pre-
sencontract, in the name of the cashier;. and in all other
cases, in the nane >f the person or persons inwhose favour
the deéd or istrurnent is conceived or dran, on which a-
tion or diligence is to be instituted; or ofesuch other person
as the sub committee shall appoint. And thue Compny shal

And ofbingCon be bd- to be lawfully: cited, in any ac
pany. tions at law, and dilignce lawfully exe
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tuted against them if tie.mire are served 1pon the coslier
îndividually, and the sub-conhtte jsiitly, at île Ccmpa-
y's ordinary place of business iii Aberdeen.

Assignation by the I2 That eacb of the nmembers lhereby
partners of their se- assigns to the cn ,1ittee of manage mnt
vern shtres, in favr or Court of Directors for the time beiî
cf the Court of Di. .our -o'rîir fare an rois o
rectors, in security his own particu.ar shares and profits of
of'debtsad for other the concern, in securitv of the debis and
purposes ni engagements of the Company and in se-
curity of any debts and prestatiors tiat my become wing
and pr stable by bim to the Corany ; and for einablinzg tlo
committee of management or sub-comnittee, if and when
niecessary, to sell and dispose of his shares or interests in the
Company, in terms of tLe provisions abovevriten; and, in
general, in security of the performance and obseivance of

bis part- of hie premises. De claring that in case any mn-
ber shall become debtî to the Co ipanyèhrso artners

declared fiable to the othierwIse than for tbe shares wbich he
Company primo loco re entby hold in the co-partnerv, or 10
for paymeut of debts. -ch he may afterwards acquire ri-ht,
and such partners sbare or shares in this'Company, and the
profts arising .therefrom, are hereby declared burdeied with
and shall be subject aind iable for the said debt, ai impig-
norate therefor, preferable to every assignee, creditor, or re-
presentative of such partner; and which the aid Company,
or their directors, shal be entitled to apply accordingy-

Condition of c'r Arid it is farther Iereby clclard tha the
tract binding on Fe- . whole conditions of ibis contract are equal-
males. ly bindin g upon a female as well as maie
partners.

33. That the whLol clases and conditicns of this Pecd are
fdeclared t be fun ental articles ofClauskes of tne con- dczr'' ob>

tract declared to be this Copartnery but it shall be in ilie
damentat artie es power of any generat meeting of hie

Coof the Cot-fryurt of Direcors
,ors to make Be- and sub-committee for the time being,

I hr rego a-tod1 to make such bye4avs or regulations as
wVhiçh.4 i. a pproved of
by genera meeting, maysugest t -emselves in prosecut on
shall be binding on. of the business, but fnot inconsistent with
the Company these presents i and which bye-.ws
and regülations, if made by; the Court of Directors or sub-
Commnittee, shai only be .in force and binding upon the
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Comnpany frn the imne of theire nchg-made tili lie nextge
neral mieting of the Co n , g nless theame shtall then be

pp)roved of by snth general meeting ; and if approved of
shall be binding upon the Company 'ti altered by some fu-
ture or subsequent general meeting. and. if rejected ordis-
approved of by said general meeting. suth or similar regula-
tions shall not be againimade or acted upon by the Commit-
tee of management at any time. There being nothing, bow-M
ever, here meant to prexvent the same heing brought forward,

proved of, or niade by a subsequent keneral meeting of
the Company

34. That over and above tie 'shares held by Alexander

Shares hed In Brown and William Johnstôn, merchants
trut for the Ce in Aberdeen, William KenneoIy, John
panly. Ewing, and Charles Chalmers, adro
-ates there, respectively as individnals, it is hereby declared
that twe hundred and seventy unappropriated shares of the
ttock stand in their namnes, in trust, for behof of the Conai-

pany. Aid they hereby bind and oblige thenselves, and

iow to be disposed t-<he survivor or survivors · of · ,them, te
et. transfer the said shares, so held in trust,
te such person or persons, ani in such fori and manner, as
the interim Committee of the Partners, or the Court of Di-
rectors when chosen may think proper--and that immediately
wben requîired so to do, by a minute, to be made and entered
in the sederînt book of the .Company, and intimated to
then. Provided, that nO nun4er of shares exceeding thirtv
shall be given off to one personf in terms of Article 8 ot this
contract. And it is.hereiby declared that the majority of said
trustees, and of the survivors of them', or the last survivor
shall be.sufficient for rmaking such transferen-ce. As also

providing, that, i'in cse the conttact shall ot be completely
executed before such unappropriated shares are disposed of,
the parties assumed for said shares shall be bound to subscribe
this eontract, in the sane n1anner a the other Partners. But in
case the contract should be complete ., ecuted before said as-
samed Partners are received then and in that ase, they shall be

obliged te subscribe, if required, a deed ords cf accession,
us relative hereto, subjecting theniselves to the whole condi-*
tions, riles and and regulatiôns of this contract, ard bye.
iaws te be made by the Company, alike as if they had been
original parties léreto, and ebliging themiselves- to comply
with the whole. articles of this contract.
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.,uts and 3. That ail disputes tlat muay occur
differences to be set- between any of the -partners wvith each
tied by Arbitration. other or between the Compa-y aJde
Comnittee of managemeut, respectngthe. meaning or con
atractioõ-ef' this con tract, or of any part thereof, iaball be zet,
tied by the arbitration of the SheritTf depute of tie County
of'A-berdeen, the tord A dvocate of &Octland or Diean of the
faculty tf Ad OQatCsfor the tiie, or any two of them ; and
each pariy, wihen required by the other party, shall be obliged
to enter into a submisleon, to render the obIìation effectuaL

o6nfrct. rnay b m . Tht in regard thre mnay b-gage
subscribed\by proxy. I ners if this Company wio caita conve
niently subscribe these presets, it is aièstood and. agreed
ipon, that stach· persons shall su'bscribe by Attorney, lawfully
authorisd, or, shal thenselves, subscribe .a deed or deeds oft
eaccessioi as .eladve hereto. It being declare that the
persons so subscribing shall be equally bound by the hole
conditions and prestations of this cdntract, and by any future
regulations to be made, as relative hereto, .as- if tiey tad
thlwtselves subscribed the sane.

M1ode-ofsubscJibing -Aid it is farther hereby declared and-
Contract. agree lat, tho the nanes and de
signations of due several parties hereto, and the number of
shares vhich they respectively hold of the (omirpany's stock,
are not inserted in the body of titis deed, but in the testing
clause only, and annexed. to their respective subscriptins,
the whole contract and obligation to advance thec-respective
shares of stock, as therein nientioned in particular, shall be
equally binding on the n and their representatives as if tlhe
same were inserted in the preceeding part of thédeed- And
caih subscriber, or his Attorney, in majoren evidintiarn,
shall add the number of shares, which ,le is to hold in the
stock of the Company, to bis subscription.-And farther, in
regard that, by reasoi f the great number of subscriptions
that may he adhibited to this teed, one sheet of paper or
velruni, large enough te hold the whole of this contract, with
the subscriptions, could not be foùnd, aid itflierefore becones
niecessai-y that the sheets should be joined together'; and there
cannot be room for the signatures of all the parties at the
joinitgs of the several sheets upon which this contract with
the testing clause and subscriptions, are written-the whole
partigs hereby contracting and .subscribingj have therefore em-
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; powered t1e sa -Alxander Brown, William Kennedy, and
J h Ewing, Esquires, and die survivors or survivor of then
vbhen failin~, by death or disability, any two of the partets
*appointed bytho sub-comuiittee ion the timne being, by an in~
ute dieir ederunt book tosign tlejoinings of thesaid sheets

othe nmargin;~ which thë parties do hereby declaretdo be as
valid and sufficient as if the sane bal been sub cribed b al
and ech ôf them -anylaw and practice to thec contrary iiot-

.w ithstanding.

37. Thl1e parties bind theniselves and

*f thei heirs and surcessors, to fulfl, por--
form aid observe their several parts of the

rrenises to eaci other, und r the penalty of five hundred
pounds sterling ; tbe paid by the party failing, for each l'fail-
uire to the part~y obsorving, orwiling to observe, besides per-
fornance. And they consent to the registration hereof,. a.in
of the several powrs or letters 'f0' torney, in the books ôf
tie Council and Session, Sheriff courtbooks of Aberdeen-
sbire, or othbers copetent, th rein S1krmain for preservation,
and if nccessary, that all execution ui"ry pass and against thens
and their means and estate, -aYd against the-il neans arl estate
of. the comapa-nies, who arc parties hereto; and tht on a cha
of six days, in conimnon form"b

And for tiat purpose, they constitute -

as procu ators, &c.

[Signed of different tes.}

GLOUCESTERt

CA'urrL £50000, in 10,000 SIn nS 0F EACH

Tue grat aud.ess whien has attendedi th e establishment of
Joint Stock Bankting Compaies in Scotland, trelan'd, and
vîrious parts of Eugind, under the sanction of an Act of the

. % . e
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Laegisiatur.e, 7Geo.4. hias proved them to be of the most de-
cided utiliiy.

It is now no longer doubted that Banking Compa.mes, pos-
sessing an adequate Capital, secured amongst aniutuential
and affluent body of Proprietors, ate most admirably calcula-
ted to sustain public confidence in times ef difficulty, and to
confer extensive benefits upon the country at large.

A well conducted Company whose affairs are closely inves-
tigated by a Board of Directors, an'dl the resuits annually
submitted to the Proprietors, can never be injured;nor incon-
venienced in the very worst tintes to the same extent that
private establishm'ents may be-; for the known fact, that they
possess a well secured capital, and have ample resources,
would quiet thé apprehensions of timid dëpositors, and pre-
vent the necessity of sudden or ill-tiined contraction of fdir
legitimate discounts.

Frot such an establishment, conducted on sound princ
ples, -which must eventually and probably at no distant perioà
enjoy a large share of public confidence and support, Propri
etors' would derive fair and certain remuneration for their
capital, whilst those who. are also traders would receive back
again more than an equivalent for the charges on their com-
mercial transactions, and thus .actually become their owia
bankers,. and the public, at the same time, would have the
advantage of an increased circulating medium.

Gloucester presents a very eligible opening for the success-
ful establishment of a City and County Banking Company,
from its contigui4y to extensive and populous iManufac-
turing Districts, and its daily rising importance.

Since the completion of the Ship Canal, corn, timber
wine, Groceries, &c. &c. have been very extensively in-
ported, not only for the use of the adjacent district, but aso
for the inland counties of Oxford, Worcester, Hereford, War-
i'ck, Stafford, and Salop, whilst.salt, cheese, ceai, iron &c.

&c. have been exported in large quantities. The commer-
cial intercourse of Gloucester with Ireland, Wales and Aime-
rica, is ery rapidly increasing; and it may be confidently
expected that this port will soon participate more extensively
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in the trade which has already commenced with the West In-
dies, the Mediterranean and the Baltic.

With this extension of trade, the facilities for effecting
mnonetary operations have not, however, kept pace; on the
contrary, they may be said to beinsufficient for even the pre-
sent anount of business, and totally inadequate to tbe con-
templated increase. It, therefore, appears highly desirable,
with a view to foster the interests of a rising place, that mer-
chants, agriculturists and others, should have all the aid and
assistance they may require, consistent with prudent policy,
and which a well established Puhlic Conpany is best calcu-
lated to afford.

Impressed with the advantàges of such an establishment,
and desirous for its early formation on sound and liberal prin-
ciples, subscriptions werëeniered into, and at a meeting held
at the Spa-Ilotel, Gloucester', on the 31st of May, 1831,

Robert Canning, Esq. in. the chair,

It was unanimnously Resolved,

That upwàrds of4000 shares having been subscribed for,
a Joint Stock Company be now formed, to be called, "The
Gloucester City and County Banking. Company" upon the
principle and provisions of Act 7;-.Geo. 4; and that the fol-
lowing regulations be adopted, iz.-

That a Deed of Settlement ( be prepared,*containing all
necessary clauses for the prote tion of the Proprietors,. and
giving the Company a lien upon the shares of any Proprietor,
on whose responsibility they ay have uade any advance.

That no transfer of sha es shall be made before the Deed
of Settlement is signed, nor until twelve calendar months
after the saine have been granted, unless under particular
circumstances; nor at any thne without the consent of a ma-
jority of the Directois present at one of their usual ieetings,
or at a special meeting called for the purpose.

-That no person holding less than fifty shares shall be eligi-
gible for a Director:or Manager.

That nine Directors shall b annually elected by a majo-.ful tdb
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rity of votes, Nho shal qndertake.the superintendence of the
concern, otrt of which nutmber four shall be .cmpetent to act,
the Manager being also présent, and having a vote.

That the scale for rc guIating votes. at general n;eetings
shall be-ten shares, one vote ; twenty shar s, twj votes;
forty shares, three votes; sixty shares, four votes; eighty
shares, fiv votes, one bundred shares, an up rds, six
votes.

That the Directors shilI appoint the several olficers of the
company, and require of them such security as they may
deem needful, according to their respective situations.

That no credit shal b' given or continued, contrary to the
advice of the Directors.

That the funds of the company shall not be, in any instance,
invested in Foreign Loans, Mining Institutions, nor Articles
of Merchandize.

That the accounts of the company shall be made up twice
in each year; namely, on the 30th day of June, and the slst
day of December, and a general sumnary of them laid before
the Proprietors at a meeting to be called for the purpose;
and after paying the Proprietors at least 5 per cent. on their
paid up capital, a portion of the surplus profits shall be added,
from tiie to time, to increase the capital of the company as
may be hereafter-agreed upon.

That neither the books of the Bank, nor any of the bills
nor securities which may pass througli the same, shall be
open to the inspection of any but Directors and officers-of
the establishien t by thei appontment.

That no Proprietor sha I use the'name of the conpany ex-
cept the officers duly appointed.

That in the event of the com pany losing its surplus profits
and one-fourth of the paid up capital, it shall be in the power
of any share-holder to have it dissolved, unless other share-
holders think proper to continue the concern, in which case
they must pay over to the dissentient the then value of his
or her shares.
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It was further Resolved,
That the Bank of England and Messrs. Smith, Payne and

Sniths, London, be appointed bankers to the Company.
That'Mr. William Gibbons be appointed Manager of the

Company pro tempore.
That a deposite of one pound per share be forthwitli paid

to the Gloucester Branci of' the Bank of England; four
pounds per share to the Manager, at the Bank, on- the first
day of July next, ou which day the Company commence
business, and a further sum of .not exceeding five pounds per
share li arnuary next or at such later seod as. the Di-.
rectors may think proper to cal. for it. If further calls
should be found desirable, they shall be made as thie Direc-
tors may appoint, not exceeding five pounds per share in any
one year.

'That the unappropriated shares now rernaining in the
hands of the Company shall be allotted at the discretion of
the Directors, having due regard to the interests of the coun-
ty and city; and that application for shares be addressed to
Mr.. William Gibbins, Bank, Gloucester.

That the thanks .of this meeting be given to the gentlemen
who have interested themselves in the formation of this es-«
tablishnent, and that

Robe'rt Canning, Esq. Jas. Wm. Daniel, Esq.
Wm. Montague, Esq. Mr. Samuel Bowly, and
Maurice Shipton, Esq. Mr. John Kendall,

be appointed a committee to conduct its further paogress un-
til Directors are elected at a general meeting of the Propri-
etors.

County of Devon

Capital £1,000,000 to be raised in 10,000 shares
of £100 eacI.

The establishment of Joint Stock Banking Companies
a various parts of the United Kingdom, having been found
productiye of great bonefits to the eommunity within their
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respective districts, it is proposed to form such a company in
this county, with a capital propoitioned.to tlie important ob-
jects it has in view.

To the tradesman and fainer it wiil have -many recom-
mendations, but t is sufficient perhaps to observe in this
l)Iace, that it will afford increased facilities of credit, will ex-
tend the present limited circulation and will give it a stabili-
t, fou ded on ti subscribed capital and known resources
of the Company, which no panic wil be able to disturb. To
the depositor it wili offer a more perfect security than is now
attainable, and, will admit at the same lime of bis obtaining
a liberal interest whilst he is looking out for a permanent in-
vestment. To the proprietary it cannot scarcely fail to prove
of eqal advantage, as may he inferred from the past success
of other coupanies of a similar character. The high pre-
mium borne, withiout any exception, by their shares, affords
the best criterion both ofth extensive utility and the profit-
able nature of such a jcint'and mutual system cf Ban king

The follôwing regulations are submitted for -the considera-
tion of the public; but it will of course be competent for
any individual interested in this measure to suggest alterations
by which the objects of te Company niay bo more effectu-
ally or beneficially pronoted.

1. The capital of the County of Devon Banking Compa-
ny shall be £1,000,000; to be raised in 10,000 shares of
£100 each.

2. As soon as 5,000. shares have been subscribed for, a
public meeting cf the subscribers "shlaI be called in the
City of Exeter, for the purpose-of appointing the Board cf
Directors. It shaIllbe composed of a President, five Vice
Presiden ts, twenty Directors, and four Auditors. The
Board shall hold their meetings quarterly, and shal have full
power to regulate the same, and fix the principles upon which
the Bank is to be cdnducted. A report shall h presented
at all such meetings, of the tra'sactions of the. three preced-
ing months, accompanied with a balance sheet.

s. The Committee cf Management shall consist of three
Directors, te whon all the details of business shall be in
trusted, and te whom alone aIl ordimiry applications for-cre-
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dit shall be referred. In cases of a novel or complicated
character, they shall summon an extraordinary meeting of
the résident Directors and Auditors, or any four of them, as
a council, and the. majority shall then determine the course
to be pursued.

4. Every subscriber of ten shares shall have one vote at
the general meetings; of twenty-five shares, two votes; offifty shares, three votes; and of one hundred shares, -four
votes. Ladies may give their votes by proxy,- through the
mediuni of any qualified shareholder.

5. No person subscribing, or afterwards holding less thai
twenty-five shares, shall be eligible for a Dire.ctor or Audi-
tor; ,and no person shall be allowed to subscribe for more
than one hundred shares.

6. The Directors shall nominate, and have'the sole power
of removing the Managers, Cashier, and Clerks of the esta-
blishrment, and require of them such security as they may
deema expedient.

7. A deposite. of five pounds par share shal be paid to the
Directors, or Superintending Mdager of thé Bank, within

days after aforesaid meeting ; and tha Board shall be
at liberty to call for a further instalent, not exceeding, five
pounds per share in the coirse ofthe year.

8. Those shares which may fnot be disposed of at the
breaking up of the mneeting, shall be appointed subsequentlv,
at the discretion of the Directors, and for the benefit of the
Company.

9. A Deed bf Settlement shall be prepared, containing
the necessary clauses for the protection of the Proprieitors,
and giving the Company a lien upon the shares of any Pro-

rietor on whose responsîbility they. nay have made ad-
vancas

10. No transfer of shares shall be mad before he Deed
of Settlement is signe, nor.at any time, without the consentof a mnajority 'of the Managing Committee or of the Direc-
tors, at one of their usual Meetings.
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11. A credit account may be opened with any Proprietor
equal to the amount paid upon his slares, and on which he
shall be chargeable with interest only after the rate of four
per cent.

12. The interest to be allowed upon deposites lodged at
the Bank for a definite period, shall be determined antece-
dently the Quarterly Meetings of the Board.

13. An interest of two and a half per cent. shall be grantt-
ed cn running accounts, and- payments above ten pounds
made for an undefined term; but the Board of Directors may
increase or alter that rate generally from time to time, or in
certain cases where it may .appear advisable for the interests
of the Company.

14. No interest shall be paid on the fractional parts of a
pound, belonging to any sum deposited at the Bank for an
indefinite term.

15. No credit shall be given or continued contrary to the
advice of the Committee of Management.

16. The capital of the. Company shall not, in any case,
be invésted in foreign oans, mines, or merchandize.

17. No Proprietor shall be at liberty to inspect the books
of the Company, or any of the bills, securities, &c. which
may pass through the Bank, ünless the saime be a Director,
Manager,,or Auditor, appointed for such purpose, in order
that the credit and private transactions of .individuals may
be preserved inviolate.

18. The accounts of the Company shall be made up every.
six months, namely, on the 30,h of June and the 31st of
December; and a general summary of their results, with-
out any specification of names and individual credits, shall
be laid before the Proprietors at the annual meeting, where
a dividend, founded upon the actual profits, will be declared.

19. Three of the Directors and one Auditor shall gq out
annually by ballot among themselves, and those vacancies
shall be supplied at the annual general meeting, but the par-
ties retiring shall be oligible for re-election.
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